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LEGISLATION 
IN ^EM BLY

Floor Leader Johnson Calls
Recess So That Bills Can
Be Entered Early in Pres-

\
ent Session.

BY CLARENCE G. WILLARD.

Proposed legislation ■will pour 
into the Connecticut General As
sembly at the rate of nearly 300 
bills per day during the coming 
■week of new business. Although 
new business has been in order on 
all of the three session days this 
week and during the ‘ one session 
day of the previous week, com
paratively few bills have been in
troduced and more than eighty per 
cent, of the total number of bills 
will come flooding during the com
ing week to deluge both houses in 
a mass of legislation.

1,200 Bills.
It is estimated that close to 1,200 

new measures will be submitted to 
the Assembly during the next four 
session days. Up to the present 
time only 237 bills are in the hands 
of the clerks and this despite the 
efforts of the House and Senate 
leaders to hasten the work of new 
business. House Leader Raymond 
A. Johnson even went to the ex
tent of calling a recess in Thurs
day’s session in order to allow time 
for the preparation* and introduc
tion of bills before the House ad
journed for the week. , ,

When the House adjourned 
Thursday, it was just 60 bills ahead 
of its total of the similar date two 
vears ago. The Senate was 21 
bills behind its figure of 1927. A 
large bulk of the House bill^, how
ever, were of a relatively unimpor
tant nature anlThy far the greater 
part of the major House bills have 
vet to arrive on the clerk’s desk.

Of the 237 bills introduced dur
ing the week, the largest number 
vrent to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. The Committee on Fi
nance and Incorporations also re-

SOUTH’S G. 0. P. 
BACKS CRAMER 

FOR^ABINET
His Friends Wait (or Hoover 

to Return from Fishing 
Trip So They Can Press 
Their Claims.

N A V Y  TO  “ S T R U T S T U F F ’
-♦

V

CITY PREPARES 
RECEPTION FOR 
HERO^OF SEA

Captain Fri^  and His Gallant 
Crew Expected to Reach | 
Port Early This After
noon.

16 MILL TAX RATE 
THIS YEAR LIKELY

LF.MDRPBEyNOW 
HOWniER O FFH B

(C ontinued on Page 4.)

MAN’S BIRTHPLACE 
SOUGHT BY SAVANTS

Miami Beach, Fla., Jan. 26.— The 
drive of the new Republican south 
for a place in the Hoover Cabinet is 
daily assuming larger proportions.

While the President-Elect pur
sues the sail fish and tarpon in 
Florida’s celebrated Keys, there is 
gathering on Miami Beach a for
midable array of southern Republi
cans awaiting his return. Their 
numbers increase daily— in propor
tion to their determination that 
four of the states of the erstwhile 
solid-south became converted to 
Republicanism last November.

The spearhead of this drive is 
Stuart W. Cramer, wealthy North 
Carolina manufacturer, and the 
purpose is to make him secretary of 
the Navy. He has the backing of 
most of the new Republican leaders 
of the south, who were active in the 
Hoover campaign. No other south
ern Republican has such united 
backing, nor is there another south 
of the Mason-Dixon line who ap
parently. has the claim possessed by 
the North Carolinian.

Woald Oust Wilbur.
For Cramer to become secretary 

of the navy, howeyer, pre-supposes 
the elimination of the present head 
of the navy, Curtis D. Wilbur, who 
came into the Coolldge Cabinet 
largely upon tho recommendation of 
Mr. Hoover himself. Thus far Sec
retary Wilbur has not indicated 
that he wished to give up Washing
ton life. Secretary Wilbur’s friends 
contend that if he ■was eminent 
enough to command Mr. Hoover’s 
endorsement for the Coolidge Cab
inet, he now is eminent enough to 
Elay In Mr. Hoover’s own Cabinet.

The situation is further compli
cated by the tact that Wilbur and 
Cramer have been life long friends. 
They were classmates and room
mates at the Naval Academy, grad
uating in the class of 83. They re
signed from the Navy on the same 
day and entered business, Wilbur 
going to law and Cramer to the 
manufacturing business. Wilbur 
became chief justice of the Cali 
fornia Supreme Court; Cramer be

NVASSV,'.

1— Navj' flighting planes, flying in formation; 2— A closeup of a 
fighting plane; 3— The U. S. S. Saratoga, airplane carrier, showing liow 
plane lands on special deck; 4— Rear Admiral Joseph M. Reeves.

A

Rear Admiral Reeves Explains
I

How Air Fleet Is Maneuvered
By REAR ADMIRAL JOSEPH M. 

REEVES

Written Especially for NEA Service 
and The Evening Herald.

(Continued on Page 2.)

Dr. AIoHzg Pond Sads Today 
to Look for the Garden of 
Eden.

WILHELM OBSERVES 
BIRTHDAY; NOW 70

New York, Jan. 26.— Dr. Alonzo 
Pond, noted archaeologist of Beloit 
college, sailed today for Africa in 
search -of the Garden of Eden, the 
birthplace of man.

“ I hope my explorations will 
help settle the world-vexing prob
lem of where man originated, as 
well as throw more light on the 
migration and development of man
kind,” said Dr. Pond in an exclu
sive interview.

“ We will carry on excavations in 
the northern edge of the Sahara 
desert in Algeria, in the region 
southeast ot the town of Tehessa, 
an old Roman city in North Africa. 
We shall excavate enormous de
posits left by pre-historic man ■̂ vho 
lived in that region 35,000 years 
ago.

Man's Birthplace
“ I believe it will be found that 

the birthplace of man was in Africa, 
or in the region northeast of Africa 
— that is, in «sia Minor.”

The trail leading back to the 
Garden of Eden has bothered scien
tists ever since the first archaeolo
gist began working in the old world 
fielde. Where was it? Will Dr. Pond» 
find it? Was it in Asia Proper, Asia 
Minor or in Africa, as Dr. Pond be
lieves?

Scientists differ on the question. 
Roy Chapman Andrews has long 
searched the Gobi desert of Asia 
for traces of the original man. Dr. 
Find, incidentally, accompanied 
him on his 1928 expedition. Other 
archaeologists have dug up the 
Holy Land from one end to anoth
er seeking the Garden of Eden. And 
still others have probed In south
east Africa to find the source ot 
wealth which the Queen of Sheba 
lavished on King Solomon.

Sailed Today
Dr. Pond sailed on the Cunard 

liner Alaunia, accompanied by his 
wife, Mrs. Dorothy L. Pond, and 
their IS-months-old baby girl, 
Chomingwen, an Indian name 
meaning “ smiling eyes.” Dr. Pond 
will be joined in Algeria by a

Ex-Kaiser of Germany Re
ceives Many - Visitors at 
His Doom Castle.

The most powerful concentra
tion of aircraft the navy has yqt 
seen will be on band ■when the 
United States  ̂ fleet» gathers tp- 
gether its aircraft squadrons at 
Panama late in January.

Fighters, observation planes and 
torpedo-bombing planes constitute 
the three “ wings” of the air forces 
of our battle fleet. From the fight
ing wing came the navy’s famous 
“ Three Sea Hawks” who .made avU 
ation history.

An “ inside picture” of the air 
squadrons of the battle fleet re
veals an amazing growth during 
the past few years.

The battle fleet is what its 
name implies. It makes up the 
chief striking forces of the United 
States Navy.

In preparation for the cruise ' machine guns and a heavy torpedo
each squadron carried out a pre 
arranged program of gunnery ex̂  
ercises— machine guns, bombing 
and combat work. Routine train
ing included intercepting and at
tacking “ enemy”  planesj protect
ing observation and bombing 
planes and attacking enemy sur
face craft.

The observation wing consists of 
three squadrons of 12 planes each. 
These are located with the three 
battleship divisions. This wing as
sists battleships in gunfire control. 
They take the air from catapults 
and communicate with the ships by 
radio to control gunfire. These fly
ers are very efiicient In controlling 
long-range .firing.

TJie torpedo and bombing wing 
is based on the Saratoga and Lex
ington., In taking off, these heavy 
planes point tKeir noses toward'this 
bow*df the Lexington or Saratoga 
and fly straight into the wind. 
These big plp.nes carry four men.

weighing 1,800 pounds. 
^.R.eturniflgi-tlief ily past the car
rier and !get the “ all clear” signal 
Md glide down into the- secret ar
resting gear— and stop in less than 
100 feet on deck. So safe is this 
method that 6,500-odd airplane 
landings have been made upon .the 
Saratoga, Lexington and Langley 
with few accidents and no fatali
ties. Compare that record with any 
civil landing field or airport.

The carriers contain in their 
tanks enough aviation gasoline to 
propel the 250 airplanes simul
taneously 120 hours, or 12,000 
miles, or half way around the 
world. If one could Imagine a 
great fleet of 250 planes flying in 
formation from Los Angeles to New 
York and return twice without 
halting he could visualize the pow
er represented,

Our navy has developed a com
plete and mobile air force capable 
of defending our possession on any 
ocean In^any season. ’ .

New York, Jau. 26.— The heroic 
captain and crew of the United 
States liner America this afternoon 
will receive the first Installment ot 
New York City’s welcome in recog
nition for their feat in saving 32 
men aboard the sinking Italian 
freighter Florida.

As the liner neared Ambrose 
Lightship this morning, city of
ficials prepared to board the wel- 
comin.g boat Macom, which was to 
meet the America at quarantine 
this afternoon. Airplane will drone 
a greeting from the sky. and every 
citizen fortunate enough to .pwn a 
motor boat prepared to join the 
procession of harbor craft whose 
sirens will shriek a welcome to the 
returning heroes. Another feature 
of the welcome will be a water dis
play by the city’s fireboats at the 
Battery.

To Arrive Today.
A wlreles from Captain George 

Fried, the gallant master of the 
America, stated that the ship would 
not reach quarantine before one 
o ’clock this afternoon and perhaps 
later than that. Due to the uncer
tainty as to the time of the Amer
ica’s arrival, it was'decided to pay 
homage to the heroic mariners on 
the installment plan. The Inevit
able parade up Broadway thr.qugh- 
a barrage of tickej tape, th.e of
ficial reception by "Mayor Walker, 
and the presentation ot scrolU to 
the crew, were postponed until 
noon Monday, because the down
town,district will be practically de
serted this aftemon.

Banquet Tonight.
A banquet at the Hotel Roose

velt, which many prominent citi
zens will attend, and a round of 
other receptions are instore for the 
captain and crew of the staunch 
ship which raced 350 miles though 
mountainous seas to the rescue of 
the men aboard the sinking 
freighter.

Grover Whalen, police commisT 
sioner and chairman of the Mayor’s 
reception committee for the recep
tion of distinguished guests, will 
head the delegation aboard the 
Macom. He will be perfonfilng an 
encore when he greets Captain

Park Superintendent Named 
Second Lieutenant in Lo
cal C. N.G. Outfit.

Cheney Brothers Decrease 
of Over* $600,000 Keeps 
Natural Increase Small; 
Must Raise $827,682 to 
Cover Selectmen’s Expen
ditures Estimates.

Horace F. Murphey, park superin
tendent here, has been appointed to 
the rank of second lieutenant in 
the Howitzer Company, 169th In
fantry, C. N. G., it was learned to
day from Captain Russell B. Hatha
way who made the recommenda
tion to Adjutant General George H. 
Cole.

Mr. Murphey succeeds Second

Doom, Holland, Jan. 26.— The 
man who once was king will ob
serve his 70th birthday' tomorrow. 
He is now plain Wilhelm Hohen- 
zollern, but a dozen years ago he 
was German Emperor, King of 
Prussia, and the titular head of one 
•of the greatest armies the world has 
ever seen. Even then his rule was 
slipping under the sledge hammer 
blows his army was receiving upon 
tho battle^ine, but he occupied his 
throne as head of a mie.litf tmplre 
with dominions over the seas.

All week long guests have been 
coming to Dcorn from all parts «tf 
Germany to bring felicitations to 
the “ Silent Man of Doom” , the man 
who once was king. He still typl- 
fies monarchy and, while (t is ad
mitted even by his Staunchest fol
lowers, that he will never rule again 
the Monarchist spirit typified in him 
has been trought prominently for
ward in Germany upon the occasion 
of this birthday.

Noted Visitors.
Army otfleers, notably^Field Mar

shal Von Wackensen— once known 
as the “ Battering Ram of the Ger
man army” because of the smashing 
blows of his particular army group 
— came bearing gifts and felicita
tions.

There came, also, representatives 
of such Militarist-Monarchist organ
izations the Steel Helmet League.

In addition there were many 
members of the Hohenzollern fam
ily who were invited for the birth
day festival.

Royalists Arrive.
While Wiihelm disclaims any 

connection with the German Mon
archist movement, and has told 
visitors that he is not Interested in 
the political activities of bis father- 
land, it was a pertinent fact that 
the German Royalists have Increas-

TOWN’S BEST ICE 
FETE TOMORROW

ALMA RUBENS LEAPS 
FROM MOVING AUTO

Weather Permitting Famous 
Exhibition Couple Will 
Skate at Center Springs.

(Continued oi^Page (Continued on Page 12)̂

Manchester lovers of skating 
have never before been privileged 
to view such a splendid program in 
Manchester as the. Skating Club has 
arranged for the ice carnival at 
Center Springs Pond tomorrow. The 
program is scheduled to begin at 
1:30 with local speed events to set
tle the junior and senior champion
ship of the town. \

Want Volunteers to Aid 
Park Superintendent Horace F. 

Murphy stated this morning that 
yesterday’s heavy snow storm 

i would in no way interfere with 
staging the carnival tomorrow. 
Eight men are at work at the pond 
today removing the snow by hand 

1 with scoops. The surface that has 
already been cleared is in excel
lent condition and'it may not be 
necessary to spray it tonight. All 
officials of the Manchester Skating 
Club and any other persons interr 
ested in the succes., of the carnival 
are asked to come to the pond to
night .and help enlarge the area 
which the town ■workmen cleared 
today.

Norval Baptle and Miss Gladys 
Lamb of New York City, who will 
exhibit, have a world-wide reputa
tion. They make their home quar
ters at Iceland, New York’s famous 
Ice palace and are booked to appear 
between the perio^  of hockey 
games at Madison 'Square Garden 
at present. During the summer 
time, they tour the country 
vaudeville programs.

Baptie Old Timer 
Baptle has been skating

(Contlnue^von 2 .) ■

Sereen Star Also Stabs Doctor 
Who Was Taking H e r  to 
Sanitarium.

Los Angeles, Gal., Jan. 26.—  
Alma Rubens, noted motion picture 
actress, vyho created a, sensation, 
according to police reports, by leap
ing twice from a moving antomo- 
bile and stabbing a doctor who pur
sued hqr„ was resting quietly in a 
sanitarium today.

Miss Rubens, according to friends, 
suffered a breakdown from over
work and plans were made to take 
her to the sanitarium for a rest fol
lowing completion of a picture on 
whfch hhe has been working.

Lat& yesterday when enroute to 
^ e  sanitarium In the car 6f Dr. 
B. M. Myers, she suddenly leaped 
from the car, according to two 
officers who were nearby, scream
ing:

“ You can’t railroad me!”
They assisted In returning her to 

the car and It was then that she 
was alleged to have drawn a paper 
knife and slightly stabbed the doc
tor.

Later another call to police re
ported a second attempt of Miss 
Rubens to escape the car and thjs 
time the report said her husband, 
Ricardo Cortez, screen star, appear
ed and assisted in calming the 
actress. -

TELEPHONE OFFICE 
WILL MOVE TODAY

in

for

BOOTHS TO.COMPROmSE

London, Jan. 26.— Efforts are 
under way.“ behind the scenes”  to 
mediate the differences between 
Gen. Bramwell Booth and the "re  ̂
form faction” of the Salvation 
Army High Council,-it was report
ed today..

According to one newspaper ac
count, there is a possibility that a 
cdtnpromise might be reached^over 
the .week-end.. .

Rest of Exchange to Await 
Completion of Dial Equip
ment— The Building.

The business office of the South
ern New England Telephone com
pany, now located in temporary 
rented quarters on East Center 
street, will be moved today and 
tomorrow to the.commodiou^quar- 
ters provided for . Exchange Man
ager W. B. Halsted and bis staff on 
the first floor of'the hew telephone 
building at 52 East Center street 
and will be opened to the public 
Monday morning. The other ex
change forces wlll'not move to the 
new building until after the. con
version to the dial iservice. This 
conversion will take place some 
time during the summer,of this year 
after which time the public will be 
given the opportunity to inspect 
the new building.

Thus will be brought about a 
forward step in the company’s 
broad program for the moderniz
ing, enlargement and betterment of 
Its telephone, facilities ^  this ex
change, ihcluding as is now 
quite weir known, the Installalloo 
of dial telephone, equipment similar 
to that now Vein]  ̂ used in Hartford 
and giving siich general satisfaction 
to patrons of the cpmpaiiy. '

The Nqw Bnllfling.
Work was startod some months 

ago on the new telephone building 
and it is a credit to the city and to 
the company whose business affairs 
will’ be handled within it. This 
building, .of an early colonial de
sign and hartnbnizlng with those 
about It. is constructed of fireproof 
materials throughout and will

(Continued on Page. 2.)^
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NO “ HOOVER PLOT”  
SAY FEDERAL MEN

Just 'lo a d  Mouthed Roust
abouts”  Declares Head of 
the Secret Service:

Lieutenant Helmar G. Anderson 
who, , at the same time, haa been 
promoted. to first lieutenant to fill 
the vacancy made'when Lieutenant 
Hathaway was promoted to the 
captaincy of the Howitzer com
pany.

A graduate of Connecticut Agri
cultural College at Storra, Mr. 
Murphey has had considerable ex
perience in military work, being a 
graduate of the Reserve Officers’ 
Training Corps there as a second 
lieutenant. •

ieutenant Murphey, who Is well 
known and popular about Man
chester, Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles M. Murphey of 19 Hamlin 
street. He took an agricultural 
course .at Storrs and specialized in 
horticulture. Last August he was 
picked from a list of applicants for 
the position of park superintend
ent h r  the Park Cpmtaission. His 
co-operation with officials of the 
Manchester Skating club in keeping 
Center Spripgs pOnd , in .the.best 
possible condition fftr skating, has 
earned him many friepds,
• Although only 24 years old. 
Lieutenant Murphey has had acquir
ed *a good deal ot military know
ledge. Two years of training in the 
RXJ.T.C. are compulsory for stud
ents who attend Connecticut Agri
cultural College, but Lieutenant 

_  ̂ -Murphey was so Interested in solMiami Beach, Fla., Jan. thlrheTo^k Two‘ addUio;a^^

(Colitinaed on Page 2.i

What Secret Service operatives de 
scribed as ‘ ‘ three mouthy men’‘ 
were at liberty today after ten days 
spent in the Dade county jail for 
making conversational threats 
against President-elect Herbprt 
Hoover.

The trio were picked up on Jan
uary 14 by advance Secret Service 
operatives who came to Miami to 
prepare for Hoover’s visit, after it 
bad been reported they wer^ plan
ning violence to the Pi;e8ident- 
elect’s life. Those arrested were 
Joseph B. Sommers, Theodore HUl 
and Willis Callahan. . Sommers 
and Hill are Miami reiddents; Cal
lahan is from New York.

'Not a Plot.
Joseph B. Murphy, assistant thief 

of. the Secret Service, said today he 
did not believe there was any \)lot 
against Mr. Hoover, for none of the 
men when arrested had any guns 
or other means of injuring anyone.- 
He described them as' “ loud 
mouthed roustabouts.”

Acbordlng. to the Secret Service 
agents, Sommers was beard to say 
in a Miami rostaunint that he 
“ would give a thousand dollars to 
see Hoover bumped off before the 
Fourth of July.” His compaiilons 
were heard to profanely agree with 
him.

For safety’s sake, rather thao 
through any actual fear that they 
were serious the Secret Service men 
arrested all of them on Jan. 14. 
They were giVen a heas>iag.'before 
U. S. Commissioner Spltler and held 
without bail for investigation.

The investigation completed, and 
after Hoover’s arrival on Jan. 22, 
the men werq released with a'Warn* 
lag. ■ ........

The total grand list ot Manches
ter's property assessments for,the 
year 1928 was completed this 
morning and comes to 852,748,454. 
This is a slight gain over the list 
of 1927— a gain of 873,333. The 
grand list of 1927 assessments was 
852,675.12.

Just Totaled Today
The Board of Assessors has been 

at work footing the abstract foi 
several weeks and only this morn
ing could the total grand list be 
learned. The assessments total 
took a, b’,g loss when the Chene; 
Brothers list was decreased 8131.- 
301. The Cheney list this year 
totals totals 816,471,787. The lisi 
last year was 817,103,088. There 
were other losses, but tha increase 
In building and other natural in
creases overcame the huge losses 
to the extent of nearly. 875,000.

16 Mill Tax
The estimates of expenditures foi 

the year 1929 approved by the 
town meeting of October, -1928 
total 8827,682. This is the amount 
that must be raised by taxation on 
the grand list total which has just 
arrived at this morning. These ex
penditures estimates and today’s 
grand list total Indicate a 16 mill 
tax necessary for this year. A 16 
mill tax will raise 8843.975 on the 
grand list of 1928 hot taking Intc 
consideration any Board o f  Reliei 
.d̂ t'i’ease. A 15% ,m ni tax Will 
raise 8817.601 also ■without con
sidering a Board of Relief cut.

May Cut Half MDI
The tax rate for this past year 

was 13% mills, but in order tc 
keep it so low it was necessary for 
the Selectmen to curtail several ap
propriations that cannot be cur
tailed this year. It Is just possible 
that the Selectmen will, through 
the strictest economy, be able to 
mansige on a 15% mill tax, but for 
safety’s sake, it might he wise for 
property owners to figure on a 16 
mill rate. The tax rate will be laid 
at the adjourned annual town meet
ing in March of this year.

SET DEFINITE DATE 
FOR SPRING OPENING

Win Be Held Wednesday, 
March 13, as OriginaHy 
Planned— Special Programs.

— — — •  -  ^

After considering several differ
ent kinds of programs ahd ideas for 
the annual Spring Opening of Man
chester’s stores the committee ot 
the Merchants division of the Man
chester Chamber of Commerce re
turned to its original plan and de
cided to hold the opening on Wed
nesday, March 13. It was at first 
planned to have the openings ex
tend over a three day period allow
ing • more time for general store 
inspection, but this plan was drop
ped when a “ Merchandizing Week”

years of training', fiis third year, 
he ■went to the R*.O.T.C. training 
camp at Camp Meade, Maryland, 
for six weeks’ extensive outdoor
training and the following year ; in jjay was proposed, 
spent four months in the reserve of- qj jjjq local stores will enter
fleers’ camp at Storrs. He vras j Spring Opening this year
commissioned as a second lleuten- j several of the larger dealers 
aiYt in the Officers’ Corps j ^jjj special programs of 'en-
and assigned to the 304th Inlaniry, j tertainment. The usual type of
Reserve Corps.

Lieutenant Anderson, who is 
elevated at the same time as Super
intendent Murphey, has been a- 
member of the Howitzer Company 
since it was first organized hack in 
1923. He has earned steady pro
motion.

TO FORM A KIDDIES 
MATINEE CLUB HERE

Manager Benjamin Von Pllskl 
will announce a unique plan to all 
the kiddies who attend the State 
theater matinee, today; A Kiddles 
Matinee cldh -wm be formed. Mr. 
Von Pilski prefers not to disclose 
just what this plan is until he has 
the children assembled li. the thea
ter today. -It wlll-be a surprise for 
all the kiddies and something en
tirely, different from any other clubs 
that have hOen formed here.

HOSPITAL NOTES
The Memorial hpspital today re

ported the admission-of John. Mc
Carthy of Johnson block and ' the 
deaths of. Ellen Starkweather of 
Starkweather ̂ j^slreet . .and^Hscar 
Bartholomew Inf Andover.

Spring Opening which has proved 
such a great attraction will be fol
lowed again this year. The com
mittee' In charge is Charles J. Mc
Cann, chairmen. F. J. Wilkie. P. 
J. Limbacher, and Frdd Bllsh, Jr.

SCHWAB IS OPPOSED 
TO STOCK GAMBLING

Steel Magnate Sails Today for 
His 161st Trip Across the 
Atlantic.

New York, Jan. 26— Charles M. 
Schwab, chairman of the board of 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, sail
ed early today on his 161st trip 
across the Atlantic. He was aeeoitf  ̂
panted by Dr. S. A. Brown, his per- 
sohal physician.

Mr. Schwab' said there has been 
too much speculation on/the StoWjt 
Market and that fome efforts shonld 
be nlade by the authoriUee <[ar- 
tail it. It is dangeromi to the 
try. lie said. He was .cogf 
however,' that b a a in g  irlK. 
tiiine to be. good and

'̂1
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' b a c k s  CRAMER 

FOR CABINET
(Continned from Page 1.)

came the leading cotton mill owner 
 ̂and operator In the south.

Interesting Story.
In this connection, an interesting 

story is told of how they almost be
came Cabinet colleagues in the 
Coolidge administration. The 
authenticity of the story is well 
established.

The story goes that after Edwin 
. Denby had resigned as secretary of 
the navy, because of the oil 
scandals, President Coolidge had 
reason to anticipate the similar 
resignation of Harry M. Daugherty 
as attorne:^ general. It was his in
tention to bring Wilbur into his ad- 
minlstraUon as attorney general, 
and Cramer, as secretary of the 
Navy. Both were summoned to 
Washington. The hitch arose when 
Daugherty did not resign, and at 
that time Mr. Coolidge did not 
choose to ask for his resignation.

Cramer’s Answer.
President. Coolidge, the story 

goes, called both men to his-office, 
explained the situation to them and 
observed that whereas he had ex
pected to have two posts he had 
only one, the Navy.

“ In that case, Mr. President,” 
Cramer is reported to have said, 
“ there is only one candidate, my 
friend. Judge Wilbur.”

Wilbur received the appoinment, 
and Cramer returned to North 
Carolina to continue his manufac
turing activities but not until he 
had spent a month with his old- 

■ time friend and bunk-mate, helping 
him get his departmental adminis
tration organized and under way.

Now the sponsors of Cramer for 
a post in the Hoover Cabinet are 
contending that it is up to Secre- 

; tary Wilbur to return the act of self 
* abnegation, retire voluntarily, and 

await the next vacancy on the 
bench of the Supreme Court of the 

i United States.
; This is only one of the many per- 

plexing patronage problems that 
; Mr. Hoover is trying to thresh out 

between fishing trips through the 
Florida Keyes.

14 GET 35-YEAR 
I.O.O.F. JEWELS

King David Lodge Celebrates 
38th Anniversary in In
teresting Ceremony.

Fourteen members of King David 
Lodge, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, were the recipients of the 
Thirty-five Year Service Jewel of 
the order at a celebration of the 
thtirty-elghth anniversary of the 
institution of the lodge, held at the 
lodge rooms in Odd Fellows build
ing last evening. Not all the 
veteran members recognized by the 
bestowal of ihe coveted 'jewel 
could be present but a number of 
them were. The list of those who 
have been in membership* for 
thirty-five years— some of them for 
slightly longer than that— and who 
bad not previously been possessors 
of the insignia is as follows: Wil
liam Dougan, L. N. Heebner, G. L. 
Bidwell, James Hutchison, G. W. 
Smith, John Wright, G. E. Smith, 
C. F. Parsons (all becoming mem
bers in 1891) and C. A. Staye, J. N. 
Nichols, George Davidson, G. W. 
Strant, Thomas Joyce and T. H. 
Bidwell, whose memberships date 
from 1892.

There were about a hundred 
members of King David Lodge 
present despite the bad weather 
and the almost impossible travel 
conditions. The presentation 
the jewels followed the regular 
business session and the annual 
roll call. It was made by Past 
Grand Master, C. R. Hathaway, 
first Noble Grand of King David 
lodge at the time of its institution.

OBITUARY
TELEPHONE OFFICE 

WILL MOVE TODAY

L DEATHS

lodge of Masons of'South Windsor 
aVd of the Ancient Order United

George A. Smith 
George A. Smith, formerly a well 

known building contractor in this 
town and,South Windsor, died at 
one o ’clock this morning at his 
home at 174 Main street after an 
iliness of nine years. Mr. Smith 
would have reached his 76th birth
day tomorrow. He had been a resi
dent of Manchester the past eight 
years coming %ere from Wapping. 

He was a member of Evergreen

in
Workmen. He was born in Glaston
bury.

Besides his wife, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Smith, he leaves three sons, Clar
ence H., of Inglewood, Calif., G. 
Walter, of Wapping. Ernest H., of 
Manchester; three daughters, Mrs. 
John Johnson of Addison, Mrs. Wil
bur H. Nevers, of Manchester, Mrs. 
Lewey A. Walker, of Manchester, 
18 grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. 
Elia Bronson, of Scotland, this 
state, two brothers, Newton M. 
Smith, of Wethersfield, and Frank 
H. Smith, of Portland, Oregon.

The funeral services will be held 
Monday afternoon at two o'clock at 
Watkins Brothers, 11 Oak street. 
Rev. Robert A. Colpitts, of the 
South Methodist Episcopal church, 
will officiate and burial will be in 
the Wapping cemetery.

(Coiitlnnetl fmm Page 1)

Ellen Louise Starkweather
Ellen Louise Starkweather, six 

of years old daughter of Mn and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Starkweather of 41 
Starkweather street, died at 6 
o’clock this morning at the Me
morial hospital following a weeks 
illness. Death was due to influenza 
followed by pneumonia. There is 
one other child in the family, 
Ralph, age four. Ellen was in the 
first grade at the Hollister street 
school and in the primary depart
ment of the North Methodist 
church. Funeral arrangements are 
Incomplete. Burial will be in the 
East cemetery.

\ V
'  ..S'-

CITY PREPARES 
RECEPTION FOR 
HEROES OF SEA

(Continaed from Page 1.)

%

{Fried, for he had the same honor 
[three years ago when the city ac
claimed the doughty ̂ little skipper 

[for his feat in saving the crew of 
I the sinking British freighter An- 
jtinoe in mid-Atlantic, 
f Twice Heroes
I In addition to Capt. Fried, two 
•other men aboard the America are 
Itwice proved heroes. They a.e 
i Salvatore Bracco, chief storekeeper, 
•and Nelson Smith, chief radio oper- 
! ator. Bracco aided in the rescue of 
!3S men from the Italian frieighter 
jlgnazio Florio on the storm-tossed 
■Atlantic by. the crew of the Presi- 
:den Harding in 1925, and Smith 
! stuck to his key for four weary 
; days during the rescue of the An- 
•tlnoe.

PDBUC RECORDS
[
; Warrantee Deeds. ,
; John Mahoney to Thomas Dowd 
iand wife property located on the 
south side of Eldridge street.

John Soderberg and wife to 
Manchester Memorial hospital house 
and lot located on the souths side 
of Haynes street.

l^ n ia g e  Intention.
; Leonard 0. Collins, of Middle- 
•boro. Mass., and Manchester and 
!MisB Mary J. Jackson of Madison 
street tod ^  made application for a 
marriage license.

Charles R. Hathaway.
Mr. Hathaway reviewed very in

terestingly the history of the lodge 
from its inception on. January 29, 
1891, with a small ' membership, 
through its many stages of growth 
and development to the present, 
when the lodge membership is about 
600. , He recalled that the Odd Fel
lows were the first fraternal body 
in Manchester to build their own 
home, an enterprise whose foresight 
had been demonstrated. He spoke 
of the great total of work accom
plished by the lodge in Its 38 years 
of existence, the social, fraternal 
and material benefits derived and 
the degree of good feeling and un
derstanding developed among the 
membership.

After the ceremony of bestowing 
the service jewels there was a 
spread, during which the toastmas
ter, August H. Simonson called on 
those of the jewel recipient who 
were present and they all respond
ed with fitting sentiments. Those 
were called on were William Dou
gan, James Hutchison. George B. 
Smith, Charles E. Staye, James 
Nichols, B. L. Bendeson and Theo
dore Bidwell.

It was one of the pleasantest oc
casions In the recent history of the 
lodge.' .

Miss Elizabeth Gray
Miss Elizabeth Gray died about 

seven o ’clock last evening at the 
home of her grand-nephewj Joseph 
Hadden, 24 Huntington street. 
Miss Gray was 97 years old and 
was one of the town’s oldest women 
residents. Though in faeble health 
she was able to be around until the 
death of her niece, Mrs. Sarah 
Hadden, with whom she had made 
her home for the past ten years. 
Mrs. Hadden's funeral took place 
last Sunday afternoon and Miss 
Gray grieved so over her loss it Is 
believed it contributed to her own 
death.

.Funeral services will be held 
Sunday afternoon at the home of 
Mr. Hadden and burial will be in 
the ,East cemetery.

Oscar Bartholomew.
Oscar Bartholomew, aged 48, of 

Andover, died at 2 * o’clock this 
morning at the Memorial hospital 
where he had been confined since 
last Sunday.

have every modern convenience for 
the public and the employees of 
the company. It is about 59 feet 
in frontage on East Center street 
and about 82 feet deep and is lo
cated about 150 feet north of the 
company’s temporary quarters. Of 
brick with limestone trimming the 
structure is attractive in appearance 
and the business office on the first 
floor will he fully eqttlpped with- 
all modern business aids, with 
ample space for the accommodation 
of the public.

In the basement space is pro
vided for the heating, and power 
and a part o f  the first floor, in addi
tion to the business office, will 
house the dial equipment that is 
now being installed by workmen 
from the Western Electric com
pany. This equipnient includes the 
terminal and wire testing appar
atus, as well as the dial switching 
'equipment. On the second floor 
will be located a switchboard at 
which operators will always be sta» 
tioned to give assistance, toll, in
formation add other forms of spe
cial service to subscribers in this 
Exchange area. On this floor also 
will be located the locker rooms, 
lunch and retiring rooms for the 
use of the operators and this force, 
as well as that ia  the business of
fice of the company, will welcome 
the formal opening to them of this 
new and up to date telephone build
ing.

Operators Needed.
Reference has been made to the 

fact that operators will be on duty 
to serve the telephone needs of 
Manchester subscribers and that is 
the fact. The notion that dial 
equipment makes operators quite 
unnecessary is wrong. Telephone 
operators will never be completely 
replaced by any form of dial serv
ice. The fact is that about half 
the present force of 22 operators 
will be needed, following the in
troduction of the dial service, for 
information sOrvice, aiding sub
scribers in toll service and doing 
those other things which are part 
of a telephone operator’s daily 
tasks for the benefit of the public. 
Although it would appear from the 
foregoing that a number of the 
operators will be forced out of em
ployment that is not so. It hasj 
long been the established policy of 
the company to care for its per
manent employes in a change of 
this character by a program 
planned sufficiently in advance, to 
meet the needs of the situation, so 
that no regularly employed oper
ator will be dismissed because of 
the installation of the dial system.

Dial service in this exchange, it 
is now announced by the telephone 
company, will go into operation 
during the summer of this year, 
and there will of necessity be a 
large number of changes in tele
phone numbers, on which point the 
public will be informed later.

"Rosedale”  Exchange.
When dial operation is Intro

duced some subscribers who be
cause of-physical reasons are un
able to u$e the dial will remain on 
a manual basis and it will be neces
sary to indicate these manual sub
scribers telephones by a name pre

better than a iOO'per cent. Increase [ TAnniRC R liC T -II 
in the number in service here. That) lU fT ll  iJ D b u l  l i  
is an outstanding record among the 
cities of the state.

Modern Plant.
The new telephone building and 

the equipment now being installed 
in it will care for Manchester’s tele
phone requlremebts for many years 
to come and is strong evidence of 
the belief of the telephone com
pany’s officials that the prosperity 
of this community will continue, 
perhaps increase in the years to 
come and Manchester will need and 
will have then a modern telephone 
plant suited to periodic enlarge- 
nrents as the public demand for the 
service grows.

FHTETmORROW

ABOUnOWN
The Manchester Kiwanls club 

will hold its. regular Monday noon 
meeting at the Hotel Sheridan. 
The speaker will be Harry White, 
representative of the Edison Lamp 
Works, who will give an interesting 
talk on the history o f lighting de
vices and exhibit a collection of the 
same. His address has proved en
tertaining and educational.to other 
gatherings, and it is hoped that 
every one of the KIwanians will be 
present to bear him on Monday.

(Continued from Page L )

nearly fifty years. For more than 
25 years, he took part in speed 
events and at one time held the 
world championship. He started
skating when six years old and 
hasn’t stopped yet. Late years,
however, be has devoted his atten
tion to fancy figure and exhibition 
skating.

In addition to Baptie and Miss 
Lajnb, Harold Davenport and Miss 
Margaret Ganley of Sprinigfield, 
and Leo LeBell of Springfield will 
appear here. Also, Miss Miriam 
Davenport of Springfield will ap
pear in a skating exhibition paired 
with Frank Wallett, president of 
the Manchester Skatin . Club.
. Announcement was made this 
morning that in addition to the 
other out-of-town skaters on the 
program, a team of speedsters from 
Springfield will appear. Among 
them will be three Canadian aces, 
one only 11 years old and said to 
be a real wizard. The program will 
begin at 1:30 with local events for 
the town championship and then 
will be followed by the exhibition 
program.

In order, that the spectacle may

hibitlon; Miss Miriam Davenport of 
Springfield in solo; Sprthgfleld 
speed skaters in exhibition: novelty 
act, Norval Baptie and ten Man
chester boys. Miss Gladys . Lamb 
in solo exhibition; Lbo Le Bell 
of Hartford in barrel jumping ex
hibition; Norv^ Baptie in apeeial 
exhibition number; Frank Wallett 
and Miss Dorothy Brown in fancy 
skating act; Norval Bapti'  ̂ and 
Miss Gladys Lamb in sensational 
airplane spinning act; ZiZQ, an 
hour of public skating with music 
by Rockville Jloys Band.

WHIST AND j)ANCE

A Chevrolet coupe going north on j be viewed by Us many as possible.
Main street this morning at 10:45 
skidded, left the road and wound it
self around a public utilities pole in 
front of the home of Mrs. John 
Gleason, opposite Cambridge street. 
The radiator was driven back up 
against the engine, the engine dam
aged and some glass broken. The 
owner, apparently uninjured, disap
peared.

Rev. Truman Woodward of East 
Hartford did double speaking duty 
in Manchester last evening. At 8 
o’clock he addressed the young peo
ple of the Nutmeg Trail of the Ep- 
worth League at the North Metho
dist church. The gathering was a 
large one, Representatives being 
present from East Hartford, Burn
side, Hockanum, Rockville and 
north and south ends of Manches
ter At 9 o’clock Rev. Mr. Wood
ward spoke to the young people of 
the Swedish Lutheran Church, tak
ing for his subject "Contrary 
Winds.”

it has been decided not to allow 
spectators on the ice and to pro
hibit the parking. of automobiles 
near the dam, which is one of the 
best vantage points.

Additional facts may be found on 
the sports page today.

Program
The program tor the fete is as 

follows:
1:30 p. m.— Junior events: 220, 

440.
1:45 p. m.— Senior events, 220, 

H i ,  880.
2:00 p. Nm.— Harold Davenport 

and Miss‘‘ Margaret Ganley in ez-

DON’T FORGET
LET^S 
M AKE  

Whoopee

The whist and dance at the Man
chester Green school ball was well 
attended last evening despite the 
difficult traveling. Fourteen tables 
were necessary to accommodate the 
players. The first prise was won 
by Mrs. S. B. Inman and Louis 
Cbagnot; the second by Mrs. 
Charles Stoltenfeldt and Fred 
Schonhaar and the consolation by 
Mrs. Clara Smith and H. R. Trotter.

The prize for the player running 
up the highest score for the series 
of five whists was won by Mrs. 
Charles Johnson of Ridge street. It 
was a |2.50,gold piece. The com
mittee serv^ sandwiches and cof
fee and many remained for the 
dancing.

“ THE HaME OF MMjHD
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The Most
of fiM Veari^

f f t

A Fox-Movietone Spedal
Alosio Score by
ERNORAPBfi

AND FAMOUS ROXY THBATBR 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

V1TAl*HONB
VAUDEVILLE2

Acts . Acts
Larry Cabellos’ 
Undersea l^vue

A Brilliant'Dance Eitravaganza.
NEWHOFF&PttBLPS

— In—
MELODY AND MIRTH

Tonight at 6:30 St. Mary’s Young 
Men’s Club will hold its annual 
meeting and supper at the Parish 
House. The Girls Friendly Society 
is serving the'supper of turkey and 
accessories. Four candidates vill 
be initiated at the clubrooms direct
ly following the supper. Entertain
ment has been obtained from Hart
ford and includes a Linger and a 
banjo player. Members of the 
club will bring instruments and 
provide a good deal of entertain
ment themselves.

A crowd of atout 100 attended 
the old-fashion and modern dance 
given by the Masonic Social club in 
the Temple last night. Dan Miller 
prompted and Bill Waddell’s 
Orchestra played. .Next Friday 
modern dancing Only will be on the 
program at the Temple.

ATTENTION, BOYS AND GIRLS
COME TO THE SATURDAY MATINEE AND RECBIVB

FULL INFORMATION ABOUT THE
STATE THEATER KIDDIES’ MATDHEB 

---------- CLUB—
All Boys and Girls Under 16 May Join.
NEW FEATURES!

IVa Preal
NEW SURPRISBSl

— at—* 4
St. Mary’s Young Men’s Club

MASQUERADE 
Wednesday, Feb. 6 

Cheney Hall

flx.

FUNERALS

Charles A^''Sweet is today mov
ing from the Cowles Hotel to the 
Hale house at Main and Grove 
street.

Miss Ellen Maulon.
Funeral services for Miss Ellen 

Manion, who died Thursday at her 
home on Golway street, were held 
this morning at the W. P. Quish 
Funeral home. Main and Hollister 
streets, with a requiem high mass 
at St. Bridget’s church at 9 o ’clock.

On Monday morning another sis
ter, Miss Mary Manion, was buried 
at St. Bridget’s cemetery, and the 
surviving sister. Miss Katl̂ e Manion, 
is ill with pneumonia at the Man
chester Memorial hospital.

The bearers were William Grif
fin, Arthur Hansen, Samuel Gay
lord, James Murphy and Joseph 
Moriarty.

The Manchester Rod and Gun 
Club will hold a shoot this after
noon . at 2 o’clock at its range in 
Bolton. Members and friends are 
welcome to attend.

The Men ŝ Choral Club
of Manchester

JANUARY CONCERT
High School

Monday, January ? 8
at 8(15 p. m.

CHORUS OP 35 VOICES
Assisted by

MOSHE PARANOV MRS. BURTON Y A W

—PIANISTS—
General Admission Tickets on sale at Watkins Brothers or by member^ 

o f the club.

\ .

For use in this exchange the 
name “ Rosedale” has been selected 
from a group of names after ex
tensive tests proved that this pre
fix was the most easily uiylerstood 
over the telephone. This name be
fore a telephone number will indi
cate that the subscriber has man
ual service, but of course, there 
will be a switchboard lU the new 
building through which dial and 
non-dial, cp: manual subscribers, will 
be CQDuected by an operator.

Because of physical inability of 
subscribers to use the dial or for 
operating reasons it is estimated 
that there will be about 200 tele
phones in the Manchester area that 
will be operated manually after the 
cut over to dial.

New Equipment Needed.
In order to dare for the constant 

growth in the demand for telephone 
seKlce in this exchange it has been 
necessary to add from time to time 
to existing telephOD.e plant. These 
additions were made until the 
ultimate capacity of the building 
and switchboard was reached and 
new equipment had td be provided 
to meet future service demands. 
The telephone company, before 
reaching a decision as to what 
should be done in this city, consid
ered all the advancements in the 
art. After careful study of local 
problems it was decided that dial 
equipment would most economically 
serve the subscribers in this area 
and at the same time will serve 
them more satisfactorily than 
would new manual equipment.

Indicative of the business growth 
of this city Is the development in 
the telephone business, always ac
cepted as a good barometer of lo
cal business conditions. If a com
munity shows a fairly substantial 
and steady telephone development 
It is accepted as being a progressive 
and thriving community and that 
development has been especially 
marked in tbe Manchester Exchange 
over a large number of years.

45 Phones in 1888.
It is just a bit amusing now to 

think of Manchester with 45 tele
phones, but that was tbe number in 
service in 1883 when the exchange 
was established here. However, 
that number was larger than the 
records show for 1890. At the end 
of that year there were but 29 
.telephones in the Manchester Ex
change.

It seems from the company rec
ords, however, that 1890 was the 
turning point in telephone develop
ment here, but it was not till 1901 
that Manchester passed the first 
100 mark in telephones, it had 
200 telephones just two years 
later. 300 In 1904 and since then 
its development has been steady and 
sound. With 500 telephones in 
1906 It had 1,000, In 1919 it had 
2,000, and thrw years later the 
number was 3,uC0 while in 1925 
there were 4,047. At the close of 
the 1928 there were 4,684 tele
phones in this Exchange; To show 
Manchester’s increased business 
and social use or the telephone It 
might*be mentioned that during 
the past ten years there has been

One
Week F E B . Mats. Wed. 

and Sat.

LEW FIELDS and 
lyiEaMWEWS pntfst

F t HE MUSICAL COMtW 
L eVENT OF THE DECADE

A CONNectYcutVAMKEE
MfiPTED 3y m iD S , HOD6ERS and HART 

NEWYORK CAST INTReT With ¥ALUAM 6AXT0N 
Dl/TRCT FRm  OHEiHARAT tHR V m ^M B iLT TMtHnt.HgMyORK

GET YOUR SEATS BY MAIL NOW.
PRICES; Orch. Evep. 83.00; Bale. 4 rows 82.50; next 4 

rows 82.00; next 3 rows 81.50; Fam. Cir. 81.00.
WED. AND SAT. MATS., Orch. 82.00, Rale, 4 rows 

82.00; ne.\t 4 rows 81.50; next 3 rows 81.00; Fam. Cir. 
75c.

PARSONS’
THEATER

HARTFORD

MON., TUBS., WED.
NIGHTS 75c to 83

Wed. Mat.

M O N D A Y
8:15 8:15

A  Shock Absorber
t

Under Every Seat
50c to $2

Outstrips All Big Revues in 
Beauty, Daring and Spectacle

The BOHEMIANS Inc. Present

REEllWIC 1LI.A G E
OLUE

DR. ROCKWELL 
EVELYN LAW 
BENNY/FIELDS 
Laura Lee- 
Helen Gilligan 
Walter Armlii 
Ben Dova

with
BLOSSOM SEELEY 
JANS & WHALEN 
CARLOS St VALERIA 
Eddie Schubert 
Jennie Beach 
Babe Fenton 
Sheila Barrett

Madeline & Hoyt Meredith 
“ THE” CHESTER HALE GIRLS 

ARNOLD JOHNSON’S ORCHESTRA

SEE THE • 
BLUSHING 

BIRTHMARK 
BRIGADE!

See it all the first night, and if 3̂ ou expire 
the next day, you’ve seen everything.

STARS BY THE DOZEN AND GIRLS BY  
THE CARLOAD--458 LAUGHS!

TODAY
and

SUNDAY

Added
Feature

t Another SelectiM Double.
Feature jProgfiun '

*  Coutinuoiis Show Today

BEAU nFuii, DISTHtGUISitiai 
DYNAMIC

POI4  ^

N B O i U

“THE W OM AN  
FROM MOSCOW”

An Absorbing "Lov/a Drama - hi s  
BriUlant Setting.

REX BELL in 
“THE COWBOY KID”

CHART. 3
“TARZAN”

“ THE HOME C>F BETTER .PHTCCRfiS”

THEATER
SOUTH MANCHESTER 

“ The Home of Sound Hits”

Beginning
SUNDAY

PRESENTED WITH SYNOHRONIZBD BIUMGI

All aboard! All aboard! 
for “Three Week Ends”  with
Clara bow. 
Different.

It’s Snappy imd 
Be sure yon see It.

fl SHOWS SUND.AY lOOlN 
6:45 and 8t45

V lT A P dO ^* 
ta  V A ^ id flU d S  A

■ - .1.

I
J Jiairfas'
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> '  CENTER CONGREGATIONAL.
 ̂ Rev. Watson Woodruff.

* Morning worship, 10:45.
, Sermon by the minister.

Sermon topic: "The Ught of the 
World."

The'-music:
Prelude, Andantino,

Cesar Franck
Anthems:

\  "0  Father Thou Most Holy One,"
- St. Larus

Solo.
Prayer, GIrlou

Mr. Lidsteadt.
Postlude, Trump^al March, Buck 

I The Church School, 9:30 
^Claeses for all ages.

The Men’s League, 9:30. Leader, 
.;Dr. Elbert Shelton. Speaker, R. J.
' Scott. Topic, Transportation Prob
lems.

The Cyp Club, 6:00. Leader, Roy 
Warren. Speaker, John Relnartz. 
Topic, Experiences In the Far 

i North.
The Week.

‘ Sunday,,7:30—The Church com
mittee will meet at the home of 

^Mr. C.' E. House, 193 East Center
* street.
!■ Tuesday. 7:00—Girl Reserves. 

Intermediate room.
Monday. 7:30—Troubador Re

hearsal. Primary room.
Tuesday, /":30-9:30 — Inter- 

(;;Chtlrch teacher Training class on 
‘the  Life of Christ. Leader, Dean 
'k .  R. Stolz (if the Hartford School 
of Religion. Intermediate room.

V Wednesday. 6:30—Men's League 
'feupper. Members of Center Church 
'Boy Scout Troup will be guests.
* Mr. Hill, Hartford district Scout 
'Executive will speak: show films, 
^Our \toop will give Scout pageant. 
’Electrical exhibit by Mr. John 
'Reinartz.

Friday, 7:00—Troop 3, Girl 
Scouts. Mrs. John Reinartz leader. 
Intermediate^ room.

'■ Friday, 7:00 — Mr. Williams’ 
.’Class. Junior room, 
ii'j/ '  ̂ Notes.
~ Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 
February 3.

term ’of the' Go-to-Church 
iband beglns'nCxt'Sunday.

Next Union Protestant service, 
^February 10, Methodist church. Dr. 
i’Sherrill, rector Trinity church, 
? Boston, speaker.
‘ On.Thursday evening February 7, 
,^|theatre benefit for Women’s Feder- 
.;«tion. State theatre. Mrs. Elbert 
’̂ he ltbn ’s group in charge.

I  CRURCH OP THE NAZAREXE 
« Rev. E. T. French, Pastoi
4 9:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
A 10:45 a. m.— Morning A/orship.
*  3:0!0 p. m.— Junior Mission band.

6:00 p. na.— Young people’s
.^meeting.
5  7:30 p. m.— Evangelistic service.
d  7:30 p. m.— Monday evening,
^band’practice., ;
J  2:§0 p. m.̂ —Tuesday. Women’s 
ffcottage prny^, meeting al. the.home

a r i i . _V l t - *

•  SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Rev. Robert A. Golpitts

9:30 a. m.—Church school.
10:45 a. m.Mornlng Worship.— 

Music: Organ Prelude— "Adagio" 
—Wldor. Anthems—“Jubilate DeO 
in E”— Parker. “Lord of all Being"

' — Andrews. Sermon subject — 
i “Eagles, Runners, and Plodders” .

6:00 p, m.— Epworth League—” 
Young People’s Discussion Group. 
Topic: “The Problem We Pace.”

' 7:00 p. m,— Stereopticon Service.
1. Songs from the Screen. 2 Pic
tures of many  ̂Methodist Hospitals. 
3 Views of Methodism’s Boston 
Hopie for Incurables.

Progrmn For the Week
Monday. 7:30 p. m.—Young 

Men’s basketball.
Tuesday, 7:15 p. m.— Boy Scouts. 

7.1& p. m.—Camp Fire.Girls. 7:30 
—Teachers’ Training School (Cen
ter church).

Wednesday. 2:30 p. m.— Ladies’ 
Aid Sewing meeting. 7:45 p. m.— 
Prayer meeting.

Thursday. 4:00 p. m.—Junior 
Girls’ Gym Hour. 7:30 p. m.— 
Young Women’s Gym Hour.

Saturday, 1:00 p. m.—Junior 
Boys’ Gym Hour. 2:00 p. m.— In
termediate Boys’ basketball.

NORTH HIETH^DIST EPISCOPAL

MaxrliuS. Stockbigt Pastor /  *
Sunday Services

The church school will meet as 
usual at 9:30. The music a t the 
worship service, at 10:45, will In
clude an anthem by the chpir and 
Hosmer’s "Supplication”, "Orange 
Blossoms”,— Friml and Holloway’s 
“Allegro Pomposo” on the organ.

/'Discovery by Comparison” will 
be the subject of the sermon. The 
topic of the Junior talk will be 
“Looking Glasses."

The Church Training class will 
meet at 3:00. All members are ex
pected to attend. The bell will ring 
at 2:45 and again at 3:00.

vThe evening devotional service 
in charge of the Epworth League, 
will be held at 6:00. The topic is, 
“The Problem We Face.”

The Manchester Teacher Train
ing school \frlll hold its third ses
sion Tuesday evening at 7:30 at the 
Center Congregational church.

The supper to be given /or the 
benefit of the Church school will be 
served from 5:30 to 7:30 Thurs
day evening. Preparations are be
ing made to accommodate a large 
number of people, as it is expected 
many will be interested.

The montnly meeting of the Ep
worth League will be held after the 
supper, Thursday evening.

The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by WUnam EUis.
Fur Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERBIANS.

Too .low they build, who build be- 
'neath the stars.—Young.

CHURCH’S BRICK AND MORTAR 
MOOD NEEDS SPIRITUAL CHANGE

THE SALVATION AR.MY

Adjutant and Mrs. Heard

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL

Rector, Rev. James Stuart Neill 
Curate, Rev. Alfred Clark

This is the International Sun
day School Leesoii for January 
27—-"The Holy Spirit"—John 
16:7-11; Romans 8:12-17, 26, 
27.

4>

Street meeting tonight cor. Birch 
and Main streets, followed by a ser
vice in the hall at 8:00 p. m.

Sunday — Company meeting at 
9:30. This will be the first decision 
Sunday for the year.

Holiness meeting at 11:§0 a. ni.
Great united rally at 3:00 

o'clock, with the Y. P. bandmaster 
Wm. Hanna and the Young Peo
ple’s band providing tbe„ music.

Great Salvation service at 7:30.
Brigadier and Mrs. A. E. Bates 

and the DivlsJonal staff from Hart
ford will have charge of the Ser
vices all day Sunday, and an ex
traordinary time is anticipated.

FTogram for the Week;,
This will be Young People’s 

week, and there will be special ser
vices every night for the week with 
the various branches of the Y. P. 
work taking'part,

Monday night—Boy Scouts and 
Leaders.

Tuesday night—The Girl Guards 
and Leaders.

Wednesday night—The Y. P. L. 
and Band of Love.

Thursday night — The Corps

Friday night—̂ AU Y. P. Leaders.

MON EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

9:30 a. m. — Church School. 
Men's Bible Classes.

10:45—Morning prayer and ser
mon. Th# rector will preach. 
Topic: “The Sower”.

3:00 p .lu.—Highland Park Sun
day School.

7:00—^Evening prayer and ser
mon. The Curate will preach. 
Topic: “God’s Call.”

Mon., Jan. 28—Girls Friendly 
Society.

Tues., 7:00—Galahad Club.
Wed., 7:00—Boy Scouts.

7:45—Adult Bible Class.
Thurs., 2:30—Ladies Guild.
Frl., 3:30—Girls Friendly Can

didates.
The Rector is to preach at the 

Wooster School, Danbury, Conn., 
tomorrow evening.

Tuesday, Feb. 13 — The Girls 
Friendly will give a Turkey Supper 
in the Parish house at 6:30 p. m. 
followed by an entertainment.

What has become of the “free- 
thinkei'” who used to boast that 
he would not believe anything he 
could not see or touch or explain 
for himself? Probably he is listen
ing to the radio!

It is hard for a really thoughtful 
person nowadays to be a material
ist, since such spiritual and uncom
prehended agencies as the radio 
play an ever-increasing part in our 
conlmon life. We do not even un
derstand the nature of our most 
everyday servant, electricity. We 
do know, without fully compre
hending them, that strange ties of 
light and ether bind this whole Im
measurable universe into a loug- 
unsuspected unity.

Of old, scholars were baffled bj’ 
the Bible’s stress upon the Invisible 
and the spiritual as being the real. 
Faintly we glimpse, by our modern 
knowledge, the truth of this teach
ing. Real wisdom admits that 
“now we know in part’’— but the 
smaller part. At least science 
knows enough to confess that it 
does not know what life really is: 
life's manifestations may be traced 
and weighed, but the vital spark it- 

^1

We ere liable to bo corrupted |»Y 
books as by cop)panl6us— Fiejdiiig.

* X1Synthetic Life In MetrqpoUeTiSSd 
Yearning Souls O f Eperything ̂ ea l

■ -.y '”»<•

There Is a little  drinking house'  ̂
That every one caii close; . ' - 

The door into that drinking' bouse' 
Is Just beneath tbe now.—Anon.

The best slgVtbat a naan believes 
<anything;ls not his repetition of its 
formulas but-bib ioippegnation with 
its spirit.—^PhtUlps Brooks.

Blessed Is everyone that feareth 
the Lord; that walketh in his ways. 
—Pslam 128:1. •

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
Frederick C. Allen, Minister

Mrs. Stephen Bhillip^’ 106 Hain- 
iPin street.

7 : |0  p. m.—Wednesday evening.I  -----------
sMidweek prayer service 
5 7:80 p. m.—Friday

meeting.
eveni'ng.

’ Rev; H.' F. R. stechholz

Sunday school a t 1:15 p. m. 
Service in German at 2:15. Ser

mon by Rev. Christ Merkel of Wa- 
terbury. Conn.

•;
■]

t

•i

CENTER CHURCH
AT THE CENTER

j 'r’

Morning Worship 10:45
Sermon by the Minister

'hurch School 9:30 
Men’s League 9:30

Address by Mr. N. J. Scott, Superintendent of the 
Connecticut Company.

CYP Club 6:00
For Young People.

Address by Mr. John Reinai'tz

The Sunday morning service of 
worship is held at 10:45. The last 
two services in the month of Janu
ary are being devoted to,the theme, 
'Love.” Last Sunday the subject 

was, “The Love of God.’’ The sub
ject tomorrow will be "Miracles of 
Love Among Men.” The music will 
be as follows:
Prelude—rCuljus Aninian . .Rossini 
Anthem— “The King of Love My 

S^hepherd Is”
Offertory—Evensong.........Flavell
Anthem — “Jesus -Saviour, Pilot 

Me”
Postlude— Second Grand Choeur in

F ....................................... Grey
Church School is held each Sun

day at 9:45 a. m.
Christian Endeavor Meeting at 

6:15 p. m. Topic: “For Christ-Thru 
the Church.” Acts 13,1-3. Leader: 
Mrs. F. C. Allen, as chairman of the 
Missionary Committee for the So
ciety.

Notes:
Men’s Club Bowling Monday 

evening at 7:30. All ■ men of the 
parish cordially invited to come up 
and join the bunch. At Conran’s 
Alleys,

Meeting of the Boy Scouts at 
Harding School at 7:30 Monday 
evening.

Tuesday eveniuig at 7:30 at 
Center Church — Third meeting of 
the Manchester Teachers’ ' i . ’.Ining 
School. The course is “The Lif“ of 
Christ” under the direction of Dr. 
Karl Ruf Stolz.

The third of the Church Nights 
this season will be under the 
guidance of Mrs. G. F. Borst, the 
members of the third parish group 
assisting. The date is Thursday, 
March 14th. Save the date!

AL TO VISIT HOOVER.

I

South Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Robert A. Cdlpltts.

9:Sil a. m,—Church School.
1 0 Morni ng Worship.

' Pastbr’s Subject: "Eagles, Runners 
V !'hnd Plodders.’’

6:00p. m.^Young People’s Discussion' 
G r o u p . ^

7:00 ,p. m i^tereopticon Service.
. 75 Colored Slidds Showing That

"The Church Does Something 
 ̂ For Humanity.”

Miami, Fla., Jan. 26.—Governor 
Al Smith is expected to pay a 
courtesy call on President-Elect 
Hoover next week.

Reservations have been made for 
Gov. Smith and his party at the 
Miami Biltmore hotel here. Gov. 
Smith Is now at Sarasota.

While no engagement has been 
made, and the two candidates will 
be separated by several miles of 
city and bay, it is expected he will 
cross the causeway to the beach 
sometime during his stay to pay his 
respects to the man who defeated 
him.

self is still a mystery.
The Brick and Mortar Heresy.
Today we confront, in the Inter

national Sunday School Lesslon, the 
stupendous truth that all of the 
reliance of heaven for the promo
tion and preservation of the truth 
of God among men is placed upon 
a spiritual agency. Religion’s su
preme necessity, is the existence 
and working of the Holy Spirit. 
“Not by might nor power, but by 
My Spirit said the Lord of hosts” 
—that is the divine programme for 
the coming of the kingdom. There 
is a Power, outside of man yet 
working within man, which begins 
to light and to realization the pur
poses of God.

In the lingo of the theologians, 
ours is the age of the Spirit. So say 
the creeds.. In practice, though, 
Christians act as though this were 
the age of big buildings, elaborate 
organizations, worldly-wise efficien
cy and innumerable committees. We 
trust to bricks and mortar to but
tress the kingdom of God. Ours is 
the era of church-building, ranging 
from cathedrals and skyscrapers in 
great cities to gorgeous monstrosi
ties of architecture in smaller com
munities: designed, apparently, to 
outshine rival houses of woaghip 
across the street. With church at
tendance rather on the decline, we 
put our dependence upon great 
church buildings, which we cannot 
fill!

Perhaps this is bcjcause it is 
•■easier to find money for new build
ings than to find prophets filled 
with the Spirit of Clod. Beyond all 
debate, the Bible programme is 
based upon the witness and the 
preacher, who speak as the Spirit 
gives them utterance. Many of the 
greatest of these have spoken their 
message in the open fields and on 
the street corners. The man who 
can say, “Thus saith '  the Lord,” 
even though he has not pulpit or 
official position, is a better instru
ment of God than a big church 
building, with kitchen, gymnasium 
and offices attached. I wonder if 
there is not somewhat of the spirit 
of defeatism in this contemporary 
tendency of religion to dig in be
hind masonry and endowments? 
One Who Stands Instead of Another

One does not have to be a grad

uate of a theological seminary in 
order to understand the truth that 
spiritual work 1s possible only by 
spiritual power. And the whole en 
terprise of the Church- Is spiritual. 
It is concerned primarily with the 
souls of individuals; trusting those 
souls, when redeemed, to find a 
remedy for the world’s social ills.

When Jesus departed from earth. 
His great bequest, to make effective 
His work of redemption, was the 
Paraclete— the One who stands in
stead of Another; the Advocate: 
the Comforter, or Strengthener; the 
Teacher; the Other Self of the as
cended Lord.

Without this mighty Spirit, 
whose mission is to carry on and 
fulfill the work of Jesus, the dis
ciples could do nothing. His func
tion is to take of the things of 
Christ and make them plain. He was 
sent to be wisdom and power for 
every witnessing Cliristian. All that 
the Master had in person done for 
His friends would henceforth be 
done, in fuller power, by the Para
clete, who should be their light and 
their life.

The Mystery of Religion.
Fronting this theme of the Holy 

Spirit's place and power, we come 
to grips with the mystery of the 
Trinity. Loftier levels of thought 
than this pen can attain are requir
ed for even the most primary treat
ment of the awesome truth that the 
Ineffable Godhead is expressed by 
this Sprit, Who brooded over chaos 
at creation; Who guided the Chos
en People and inspired human 
pens; Who was revealed to Mary 
before the birth of her Son; Who 
descended upon Jesus at baptism 
and upon the Church at Pentecost; 
and Who is templed in the body of 
believers—God’s Guide and Teach
er and Healer and Helper for all 
Christians. We veil our faces In the 
presence of this sublime mystery, 
which is yet an abundantly-attested 
reality. In the stately lines of the 
old hymn, revently pray:—
"Spirit of God, descend upon my 

heart:
Wean it from earth, through all Its 

pulses move;
Stoop to my weakness, mighty as 

Thou art.
And make me love Thee as I ought 

to love.

“I ask no dream, no prophet- 
ecstasies;

No sudden rencllng of the vail of 
clay;

No angel-vUtant. no opening skies; 
But take the dimness of my soul 

away.

"Teach me to feel that Thou are al- 
'  ways nigh;
Teach me the struggles of the soul 

to bear.
To check the rising doubt, the rebel 

sigh; .
Teach me the patience of unanswer

ed prayer.”

Knowledge by suffering entereth 
And life is perfected by death.

— Mrs.Brownins

ing that their O|pi>0itexit8'’' | ^  in dire 
need of converMbn, .agd evini kit 
children,’*if he haa/akyi/'inp te- 
turning home from thid^^niiets or 
school “wiser" thaavt^e-eld?foI^.
• Morenand more; .xlifiir iJf‘iisfirt k« 
finds himself hard p u t'^ th  keep 
epace with’ the synthetic age*

Love feels no burden, thinks noth 
Ing of trouble, attempts what Is 
above its strength, pleads no e.x- 
cuse of impossibility.—Thomas A. 
Kempis.

PLANE FORCED DOWN

I ' New York.;—Synthetic life in the awith his home;<. tka^<^wcios an  
metropolis! [ever teaching ‘dftf^|‘fm>/4octrlBe»;

More and more, day by day, tho ' PoHMcgl leadera W  
citizen of this oasis for hungering, * 
yearning souls finds himself a vie- 
tIm'Pf an ever Increasing scheme of 
existence based upon a mixture of 
parts of wholes—;-the synthetic.

’Beginning with his subway trip, 
which in many Instances follows a 
breakfast of synthetic foods, pre- 
p<\red in cans. Jars or other con
tainers, or else “hatched out’t by 
some enterprising “hash-sllnger" is 
one of the thousands of eating 
places of the city, he is rushed to a 
certain, point with very little aid 
from his natural motivating facili
ties.

His day is spent in an environ
ment of mechanical substitution 
lor hand and brain, ranging from 
the steam shovel, which eliminates 
tbe pick and shovel man, to the 
adding machine, which eliminates 
mental calculus.

He reads synthetic works of syn
thetic authors in order to become 
a so-called intellectual. Even

Reno, Nev., Jan. 26.—Aid was 
being rushed today to the Boeing air 
plane which with three persons on 
board was forced down in the Ruby 
mountains of eastern Nevada.

Missing since shortly before noon 
Thursday, the plane -vas located 
just before dusk last night by PUot 
Harry Hucking of the Boeing com
pany at a point near Secret Pass 
in the Ruby range.

One man was standing by the 
fallen plane which did not appear 
to be badly damaged, according to 
Bucking’s report upon his arrival 
here.

Man mey be Inferior, but he 
won’t pay $35 for a $1.9.8 hat Just 
because the olerk says it’s perfectly 
precious.

though he may live a normal mar
ried existence himself, he Is sur
rounded by the “modernists” of 
free love and companionate mar
riage.

In his home life he has almost 
everything synthetic, from the ice 
in his ice box to the air he breathes 
by means of ventilating systems.

In place of normal exercise he 
IS obliged to rely on patented medi
cines to keep his system function
ing.

At the theater he is confronted 
v/ith a moving picture that “talks.”

And on top of all this the poor 
“victim” has to drink synthetic 
booze.

And yet the end is not. Wrlt- 
(-rs are constantly telling him' that 
everything is wrong with the 
world, with the government and

Miss Louise :CaIve pf Church 
street and Fred H. Johnson, of 
Clinton street, will be married at 
4 o’cloctc this afternoon a t he par
sonage of the Sweclish Lutheran 
church, by the pastor, ReV. P. J. O. 
Cornell.

The bride will be attended by 
Miss Esther Noren as'bridesmaid, 
and Ernest Johnson,- brother of the 
bridegroom, will be beet man. The 
bride will be gawned In yellow 
georgette and will carry a shower 
of Klllarney roses and lilies of the 
valley. The bridesmaid will wear 
a frock of powder blue georgette 
and carry Madame Butterfiy roses.

The ceremony at the parsonage 
will be followed by a reception for 
a few relatives and intimate friends, 
at the home of the bridegroom’s 
parents on Clinton street.

On their return from a wedcjlng 
trip the couple will live a t 38’/i 
Churh street.

NOTICE TO ROBBERS.

A sign in some gas stations In 
Kansas City reads: “The attendant 
does not know the combination of 
this safe.” A collector comes 
around daily and opens the safe, 
into which money has been deposit
ed through a slot.

In the guidance and enabling of 
the ever-present Spirit is the Chris
tian’s only hope of victory over 
temptation and of an appetite for 
holiness. He makes possible and 
real tha  pre.sence of Christ to the 
Christian, so that one has said, 
“Closer is He than breathing, near
er than hands or feet.” All human 
brilliancy and eloquence and ef
ficiency are futile without the aid 
of this Helper; "Who makes the 
simple words of a trustful messen
ger mightier than the scholarship 
and arts of the orator.

This Lesson is a call to Chris
tians to seek spiritual ends by 
spiritual power. It bids them de
pend, for all their success, upon the 
Holy Spirit Who has thus far given 
the Church her real victories. Apart 
from Him they can do nothing.

r

Popular colors for spring will 
be bonnie-blu, fandango, foliage 
gnd rosand. Thus are blue, yel
low, green and rose promoted!
i»-

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
’ . Inarch  and Park Streets.

‘ Rector: Rev. Junes S to v t Neill 
Curate: Rev. Alfred Clark

Sunday, January 27th, 1929. Septuaf^sima

; SERVICES;
 ̂ 9:80 a. m.—-Church School. ' Men’s Bible Class.

10:45 a. m .~M ornlng Prayer and Serinon by the Rector.
1 Topic: "THE SOWER."

;'8 :0 0 p . tn.—-Highland Park Sunday School.
* • '
7:00 p. ni.—Evening Prayer and Sermon by the Curate.

 ̂ Topic: “GOD’S CALL.”

ip m

North Methodist 
Episcopal Church

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor.
North Main St. 

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30— Church School.

10:45—Service of Worehip. 
3:00—-Church Trainings Class. 
6:00—Epworth League.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Ufv. P. J . O. Ooroell, D. O. 
Chofcb and Chestnnt Sts.

9:30—rSunduy School and 
Bible Class.

10:45— Morning Service in 
Swedish*

7 :00-r£Vetting Service.

THE SPIRIT OF GOD
BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE

Intematlonql Sunday-School Lesson Text, Jan. 7.
For as many as ai*e led by the Spirit of God, they are the 

Sons of God.—Rom. 8:14.

Science explains how heat and; 
light comes from the sun, and how 
they operate in nature to make 
like possible and enable it to bring 
forth the flower and the harvest. 
Religion tells us that in a precisely 
analogous way the Spirit of God 
makes virtues grow In the heart of 
man for his sustenance and happi
ness now and for the priceless har
vest in the everlasting life. Fre
quently the Lord likened the opera
tion of His Spirit to nature's meth
od of production.

Revelation declares that the sun 
is not needed in the spiritual world, 
for the Lord is the light and glory 
thereof. The sun is the light and 
glory of nature., It gives the earth 
all of Its grandeur and beauty. 
Without the sun, darkness and cold 
would reign. If the Spirit of God 
is not received Into the soul, life is 
as dark and the heart is as cold as 
nature would be without the sun.

In deep and yearning love, Jesus 
breathed upon His disciples, and 
said. Receive ye the Holy Spirit. 
That Spirit Is tbe Spirit of God 
flowing through the glorified Jesus 
Into the world. The Spirit of God 
is His very breath coming .warm 
from His bosom.’ I t Is charged with 
light. tenderness, compassion, 
mercy, holiness, love, and all the 
virtues ofvthe Infinite and Divine, 
It imparts to 'tbose who receive It 
life like that la  God.

Scripture speaks of those who re
ceive the Spirit of the Lord as Liv
ing. “The Spirit i^ life because of 
righteousness.” Though one live 
in the most enticing pleasures and 
delights, he is dead If the Spirit of 
God is not received to give right
eousness. “She that llvelh in 
pleasure is dead while she liveth.” 
It is life to know God, because real 
knowledge of God Is from the re
ception of His Holy Spirit which 
reveals the qualities in Ged. The 
light of life is received into the 
intellect; but life from God is re
ceived only Into the heart.

No one can create, or ever wHI 
be able to create life. The most 
that can be done, is to make condi
tions such that life from God can 
inflow. A brief summary of the 
conditions uhder which the bless
ing life of God Inflows Into the 
heart Is the Commandments. As the 
Commandments are cherished 7in(l 
obeyed, the Spirit of God Inflow 
with power and satisfaction. , \

BLUE ‘NV BLUE.

A little spring suit of finely 
printed navy blue and white pol^a 
dots with gored skirt, and two-bift- 
ton jacket, has its blouse of light 
blue poika-dotted silk of perclsely 
the same sized dots as the darker
fjabrlA.

t i l t h s
J  JANÛJANUARY 17-31

IRCID‘ILIETTEIR*DAYS
And 101 Good Reasons... 
why you should refurnish your home

with...RED LETTER VALUESnow
■f

I

What Are
RED LETTER VALUES?

N short they’re exceptionally fine furniture values, bigger ’ 
and better than ever before. Every year hundreds of odds 
and ends accumulate—-worthwhile merchandise that you 

would gladly own—but to us they are — în plain English—drugs 
on the market. We must close them out so we mark them 
down as fast as they accumulate with a big reduction for either 
cash or credit. They all have big “Red Letter” tags that dis
tinguish them from all other merchandise. As usual inventory 
has revealed many new ones. That’s why we’re having “Red 
Letter Days” now—.just to get you acquainted with their true 
value when they are in greatest abundance.

Make Up
YOUR OWN LIVING ROOM SUITE 

from these Smart Lawson Pieces
This Red Letter Value offer enables you to select just the pieces you want to ihaks 

your living room beautiful—and at a tremendously low cost. |  These smartly tailsred 
Lawson pieces are very popular because of their distinctive style and irestful comfort. They 
are built to th^ very best standards of construction and are covered all over in choice 
patterns of denim. The three piece combination—.sofa, club chair, and wing chair (not 
shown)—cost only $169.50 on our club plan with a year to pay.

The The
Club Chair

$42*39

The
Wing C h ^

Not-Shown Above .

$ 4 / . 5 0

f lic  e . B. K d th
TWift-STORES

..vC I*.
■. ' ■ -r

>
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TRY TO SPEED 
LEGISLATION 

IN ASSEMBLY
(Coatlnaed from Page l )

eeived many bills. There were an 
nsuBuallf large number of meas
ures to provide for changes in the 
charters of the various towns and' 
cities, and these, if they continue 
In the same relative proportion next 
week will keep the Committee on 

I Cities and Boroughs busy for some 
time to come.

Old Friends.
Among the measures presented 

during the week were somb of the 
stock bills which appear, disappear 
and reappear in every session of 
the General Assembly. The Wom
en’s Jury Service bill, a perennial 
bone of contention, came into the 
Senate and found a more friendly 
feeling than In former years. This 
feeling, however, is not sufficiently 
general to guarantee the passage of 
the bill, and a large amount of it is 
likely to disappear before the pro
ponents make their final stand.

Birth Control.
Another familiar legislative sub

ject which came to life again dur
ing the week was the Birth Control 
bill. This measure this year, how
ever, is greatly different from the 
birth control bills of the past. It 
provides merely for the repeal of a 
certain section of the existing stat
utes covering the subject. Two 
years ago, when the birth control 
measure came up for the commit
tee hearing there was no opposi
tion voiced to its passage, but the 
committee deemed it advisable to 
continue its policy of reporting it 
unfavorably. There is likely to be 
well organized opposition at the 
hearing this year, however, for the 
proponents of the bill have made 
such an impression in 1927 that 
the opponents have arrived at the 
conclusion that they will have to 
Uke action this year.

Still a third measure, not as old 
B)s the other two for it is^maklng 
only its second appearance, is the 
so-called Race Track bill. This 
measure arrived this week, but it, 
too, was changed in form. In the 
1927 Assembly, most of the advo
cates of legitimatized racing and 
pari-mutuel betting came from New 
London county. Although no op
position was voiced at the hearing, 
the bill was nevertheless rejected. 
It is understood that this year the 
proponents have limited their bill 
and have proposed the establish
ment of racing in New London 
county only. The details of the 
proposition are not yet available, 
tor the bill was submitted only in 
Skeleton form, bearing the title and 
ihe statement that the measure in 
its entirety would be submitted to 
■*e Assembly later.

Educational Program.
There has been considerable talk 

among the senators and representa- 
^ves concerning the proposed legls- 
dative program of the State Board 
tot Education by which among other 
•things the educational grants of 
■money to towns would be increased 
And qualifications for various edu- 
'cational positions particularly for 
Instructing positions in trade 
schools,' would be raised. It is es
timated that if the entire program 
were to be sanctioned by the As
sembly, it would add approximately 
$2,500,000 to the state’s per an
num expenses.

In the present budget compiled 
by the Board of Finance and Con
trol the allotment to education for 
all purposes for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1930 is $3,354,000. 
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1931, the educational budget is in
creased to $3,364,000, making a to
tal estimated expense of $6,718,000 
for the biennial period of the pres
ent administration.

Add to this large total the fig
ure of $2,500,000 each year and 
the result is a very drastic in
crease in the educational budget. 
Any large increase in state expense 
of this sort Is very likely to be 
viewed from every angle and care
fully weighed befoie any action is 
taken. The educational appropri
ation bill is therefore more than 
likely to be one of the most widely 
discussed subjects before the 1929 
legislature.

A New Crime.
For many years past, it has been 

criminal in this state and in prac
tically all others to remove, deface 
or otherwise alter the manufac
turer’s serial number on any motor 
vehicle. There was a bill Intro
duced Into the legislature last 
week which provides that it shall 
be considered ordinary theft when 
a person defaces the serial number 
not only of a motor vehicle, but also 
of a radio, piano, musical instru
ment, washing machine, or any 
other type of manufactured article. 
The measure further provides that 
it shall be a felony punishable by 
state’s prison sentence for any .per
son twice convicted of defacing a 
serial number.

The introduction of the bill 
would make it seem apparent that 
most of the people in Connecticut 
and the rest of the country for that 
matter are doing a large portion of 
their buying of such articles on theJ 
installment plan. Motor vehicles 
have been sold on that plan for 
many years and retailers of other 
articles involving fairly high prices 
have been rapidly adopting similar 
systems. Cases of removal or dls- 

'appearance of the articles shortly 
after the down payment is made is 
not uncommon and it is to prevent 
,9r at least to alleviate this situation 
. '^ t  the bill was introduced.
> Congressional Districts.

For the first time in many years. 
It appeared when the 1929 Assem
bly opened that the Committee on 
Congressional and Senatorial Dis
tricts would have some work to do. 
There has not been a bill referred to 
it in many a session, but this year 
jorne bill in the form of unfinished 
business from the 1927 legislature 
was banded to i t  It was later dis
covered, however, that the commil- 
tge will have' no more work before 
U than during past years, and that 
]ue only action it can take is to 
:i>as8 the bill along to its successors 
In the 1931 Assembly.
Si Thajneasure would allow for thj

establishment of a new Congres
sional District in Connecticut. The 
Congressional Reapportionment bill 
sponsored by Representative E. 
Hart Fenn of Connecticut in the 
national Congress now looms likely 
to receive complete sanction and 
under it Connecticut would have 
one more representative in Con
gress. Connecticut must act upon 
the matter Itself, but It will have to 
wait until the 1930 census is taken, 
so the bill referred to must again 
be passed along as unfinished busi
ness.

Committee Hearings.
During the week, the Committee 

on Appropriations began its bi
ennial task of conducting hearings 
on Histltutional and departmental 
deficiencies. It was the only com
mittee to see action during the 
week. Deficiency hearings will be 
continued throughout the coming 
week while the other committees 
are forced to wait until the Intro
duction of new business is com
pleted before going to work. The 
appropriations group is likewise 
aided this session by the prepara
tion of the budget by the Board of 
Finance and Control which will 
eliminate a large part of the work 
it had to do formerly. Appropri
ations committee chairman in both 
houses believe that this new fea
ture of handling the budget will 
enable them to gain much time In 
the submission of the final appro
priations bill. In past legislatures, 
it was near the end of the session 
before the committee could com
plete Its hearings and assemble all 
of its favorable recommendations 
into one bill. It is believed that 
the appropriations measure this 
year will be completed by the 
middle of the session or at least 
sooner than it has ever been fin
ished before.

The Committee on the Judiciary 
announced that it would begin 
hearings on Tuesday, February 5 
by disposing of a large group of 
uncontested judgship resolutions. 
The Committee on Military Affairs 
selected the same date to begin ac
tivities and it has listed four bills 
for hearings. Other committees are 
expected to list the first of their 
bills for hearings during the com
ing week.

GILEAD
Kirk Kyle of New Britain was a 

recent visitor at Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton A. Hills.’

Mr. and Mrs. Williams Hibbard 
of Manchester were visitors Tues
day at Mr. and Mrs.- E. E. Foote’s.

Mrs. Charles Fish and daughter 
Shirley of Manchester spent Tues
day afternoon with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Post.

The Tri-County Christian En
deavor Union meeting will be held 
at the church here Sunday eve
ning. The speaker will be Frederic 
J. Libby of Washington, D. C. He 
will talk upon the Kellogg Pact and 
the cruiser bill.

Oscar Bartholomew is reported 
as very low at the Manchester 
Memorial hospital.

A. H. Foote and son Elmer of 
Colchester were visitors Thursday 
at E. E. and A. C. Foote’s.

At the annual meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid society held Wednesday 
at Mrs. C. R. Perry’s, the follow
ing officers were chosen for the 
ensuing year: President, Mrs. Ed
ward E. Foote; vice president, Mrs. 
J. Banks Jones; treasurer, Mrs. 
Elton "W. Buell; secretary, Mrs. 
Benjamin Lyman; directresses Mrs. 
C. A. Hills, Mrs. A. M. Keefe, Mrs. 
A. W. Ellis, Mrs. N. J. Warner; 
social committee, Mrs. A. C. Foote, 
Mrs. J. L. Deeter, Mrs. H. W. Por
ter, Miss Clara Ellis; collector. 
Miss Jessie Post. During the year 
the society has expended $354 at 
the parsonage for electric lights, 
pump, pictures, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foote, Mrs. 
Elizaeth Hills and Mrs. A. H. Post 
were visitors in Wllllmantlc Thurs
day afternoon. ,

Edward Foote and Ruth Kinney 
were reported honor studenfs at 
the last marking period of the 
Windham High school.
■ Rep. Robert E. Foote has re

ceived an appointment on the edu
cational committee of the House 
and Rep. Winthrop S. Porter to the 
state prison committee.

C. Daniel Way returned to his 
home Thursday after being 111 
about a month at St. Joseph’s hos
pital, Willimantic.

WOOD GAS IS NEW.
French' scientists are succeeding 

In deriving a new gasoline substi
tute, called “ gazogene,” from wood. 
The product is obtained by captur
ing the gases which are thrown off 
in the process of making charcoal.

Library Report
At the annual meeting of the 

Rockville Public Library the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year; president. Col. Fran
cis T. Maxwell; vice president, 
Charles Phelps.; secretary, William 
Maxwell; treasurer, Rockville Na
tional Bank. The report of the 
librarian. Miss Peck, showed an in
crease of nearly 9000 during the 
past year, with a total circulation 
of 82,103; The increase in the past 
ten years has been over 35,000, al
though the population of the town 
remains the same. The library re
ceived 108 books as gifts this year 
P.nd bought 925 books, after dis
carding 115 books, there are 19,852 
volumes in the library.

William Scbrelter 
William Schreiter, aged 95 years, 

died this morning following a long 
illness. Death was due to a gen
eral breakdown and old age. Mr. 
Schreiter was born in Germany and 
came to this country many years 
ago. He had been a resident of 
Rockville for the past fifteen years.. 
He leaves two daughters and two 
sons, Mrs. Herman Backofen. Mrs. 
Mary Handel and Gustave Schrei
ter of this city and Dr. Alvin 
Schrieter of Bristol, 12 grandchil
dren and 6 great grandchildren. 
The funeral will be held ficm the 
Luther White Undertaking parlors 
on Sunday afternoon. Burial will 
be in Grove Hill cemetery.

Funeral of F. J. Dowding 
The funeral of Frederick J. 

Dowding will be held from his late 
home on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Rev. George S. Brookes 
will officiate. Burial will be In 
Grove Hill cemetery.

Hockey Game Sunday 
The West End Hockey team will 

play Hirth’s “ Six Hockey Stars” , at 
the Reservoir, tomorrow. The game 
will be called at 2 o ’clock. This 
promises to be a very Interesting 
game with action and good playing 
through the game.

Board of Relief
The Board of Relief of tho Town 

of "Vernon will hold It? first meet
ing of the year, February 1st from 
6 to 8 p. m.

Meeting Postponed 
The public meeting which was 

called for last evening to discuss 
gas rates was postponed until Fri
day night of next week. The com
mittee consists of Joseph Lavltt, 
William Pray and Harry Bodman. 

Church Notes
Union Congi-egational Church 
Rev. George 8. Brookes, Pastor 
10:30'a. m.—-Sermon, “ How God 

Sometimes Leads.”
7:00 p. m.— Motion picture, 

“ The Sky Pilot.”
St. Johns Church 

Rev. H. B. Ohnsteadf Rector 
10:45 a, m.— Seriaoik, “ Excuses.”  
6 :“to p. m.-—Sermofl, "How Much 

We "Value Christ.”
•Rockville Baptist Church 
Rev. Blake Smith, PaMor 

10:30 a. m.— Sermon by a sup- 
pi: pastor.

7:00 p. m.— Stereopticon lecture 
on “ Everyday Religion in South 
India,”

Christian Science Service 
10:45 a. m.— Subject of the les

son, “ Truth.”
St. Bernards Catholic Church 

Rev. George T. Sinnott,, Pastor 
Masses will be held at 8, 9:15 

and 10:30 o’clock.
Sf. Joseph’s Polish Catholic Church 
Rev. Sigismund Woreneckl, Pastor 

Masses at 8 and 10:30 o’clock. 
Rockville Metliodist Church 

Rev. M. E. Osborn, Pastor 
10:30 a. m.— Sermon.
7:00 p. m.— Song and sermon 

service.
Notes

Mrs. Sarah Wilson of Orchard 
street is spending a few days with 
her daughter In Plainville.

Miss "Vera Brookes of Union 
street is confined to her home with 
the grip.

Alfred Rosenberg of the Star 
Hardware Companj has returned 
from a few days business trip to 
Boston.

Appears Hefe Totporrow 
At Center Springs Pond

“ THREE WEEK ENDS”  
CLARA DOW^ LATEST

Opens at State-Sunday Night; 
Also Two Vitaphone Vaude
ville Acts.

______
When you want to put “ It” over, 

put it over big!
That’s what Clara Bow acts on in 

her new Paramount picture,. “ Three 
Week Ends,”  which opens at the 
State Theatre on Sunday evening 
for ar limited three day showing.

Pep, push and personality! That’s 
Clara Bow. As the darling little 
cabaret dancer who pushes a “ big- 
time Romeo" out of the way to get 
at the “ small fry,”  she does amaz
ing things in a bathing suit. The 
action is more than entertaining, 
it’s enthralling.

“ It” startled the world. The 
word itself became a household de
scriptive term for personality be
cause it meant Clara Bow. “ Three 
Week Ends” gives the star a new 
grip on the public heart which she 
already holds firmly. She’s the 
“ up” girl of screendom.

Two handsome men have Impor
tant supporting roles in this de
lightful story, which was written 
especially for Miss Bow by Elinor 
Glynn. They are Nell Hamilton and 
Harrison Ford, both well known for 
many stellar performances. Julia 
Swayne Gordon and Guy Oliver are 
in the cast in catchy character parts 
and Edythe Chapman. beloved 
screen mother, gives an excellent 
performance as Clara’s "ma.”  The 
picture was directed for Paramount 
by Clarence Badger.

In addition to its superb story 
highlights, “ Three Week Ends” 'also 
has another interesting feature. It 
is presented with a beautiful syn
chronized musical score.

The State Short Subjects, al
ways carefully selected, are also 
well worth considering. They in
clude 2 Vitaphone vaudeville acts: 
The Record Boys, famous radio fav
orites, and Hyman and McIntyre.

ABOlfTTOWN
Something was wrong on Main 

street yesterday afternoon. A crowd 
gathered in the roadway looking at 
a sign on the only curb gasoline 
station on Main street, that owned 
by Clarence Barlow. It 'showed the 
gasoline price at the station to be 
83 cents, WÂ en Mr. Barlow 
glimpsed the sign it came down 
quickly. He didn’t find out who 
played the bad joke on him.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

BOARD OF RELIEF
NOTICE

Pictured above is Miss Gladys Lamb of New York City, who Is 
scheduled to appear here tomorrow at the second annual ice carnival 
to be held at Center Springs pond. Miss Lamb, who pairs up with Nor- 
val Baptie, also of Nf” " York, is recognized as one of the outstanding 
fancy skaters In the w '.

BROWN-ORANGE.

More and more evidence appears 
of the pending popularity of brown 
and orange. A tweed suit in an in
visible brown and tannlsh check

has an orange flat crepe blouse that 
has a detachable collar of the tweed 
which lifts outside over the collar
less neck line of the three-quarters 
coat when the whole ensemble Is 
worn.

CHIMNEY FIRE BRINGS 
FIREMEN OUT EARLY

The Manchester fire department 
turned out this morning at 7:30 for 
a still alarm, a chimney fire having 
developed in the two family house 
at 6 and 8 Main street, owned by 
Miss Helen Comstock. There was 
plenty of indication that there was 
a good hot chimney fire with sparks 
fiying thick and fast, but the fire 
was extinguished with chemicals. 
It was In this house that Dr. F. H. 
Whiton made his home and had his 
office during his long practice of 
medicine in Manchester.

The Board t l Relief of the Town 
of Manchester, Conn., will be in 
session at the Municipal Building

Friday, Feb. 1, 10120, 1:00 p. m., 
o’clock to 5:00.

Saturday,. Feb. 2, 1020, 1:30 p. 
m., o’clock to B;0O.

Monday, l<eb. 4, 1020, 1:80 p. 
m., o’clock to 5:00.

Tuewlay, l-eb. 6, 1020, 1:80 p.
m., o’clock to 5:00.

Wf*dne*day, Feb. 6, 1020, 1:80 p. 
m., o ’clock tc 5:00.

Thursday, Feb. 7, 1020, 3:30 p. 
da. o ’clock to 7:80.

Friday, Feb. «, 1020, 8:80 p. 
m., o ’clock to 7:80.

Saturday, Feb. O, 1020, 1:30 
m„ o’clock to 5:00.

Monday, Feb. 11, 1920, 1:30 p. 
m., o’clock to 5:00.

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1920, 1:30 p. 
m., o’clock to 5:00.

Wednesday. Feb. 13, 1020, 1:30 
p. m., o’clock to 5:00.

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1029, 3:30 
p. m., o’clock to 7:80.

Friday, Feb. 15, 1020, 8:80 p. 
m., o ’clock tt> 7:80.

Saturday, Feb. 16, 1020, 1:80 p. 
m., o’clock tr 6:00.

Monday, Feb. 18, 1029, 1:30 p. 
m., o ’clock to 6:00.

Tuesday, Peln 10, 1020, 8:80 p. 
m., o ’clock to 7:80.

WMnesday Feb. 20, 1020, 8:30 
p. m., o ’clock to 7:80.

All persons claiming to be ag
grieved by tbe doings of the As
sessors of the Town of Manchester, 
Conn., and those requiring offsets 
must appear and file their com
plaint at one of these meetings or 
at some adjourned meeting of said 
Board of Relief.

Tho time- o: appeal is limited by 
law to twenty days from and after 
the first Jay of February. 1929.

EDWARD D. LYNCH. Chairman.
E. L. G. HOHENTHAL, Jr., Sec.
ROBERT M. REID.
Board of Relief of the Town of 

Manchester, Conn.
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SOFTENING PAD.

It is an excellent idea to cut 
blotting paper to fit pantry shelves 
where dishes and glass are kept to 
slip under the fancy shelf paper 
one uses. It acts as a silencer.

The famous flagstaff in Kew 
Gardens, London, is 214 feet In 
length.

SPECIAL!
CLEANING AND DYEING 

MEN’S SUITS and^LADIES’ DRESSES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SUITS MADE TO ORDER $25 UP
HARTFORD TAILORING COMPANY

15 Oak Street^ Nick Dela Peira, Prop.

TiippeW
wiih

" " f l M G E R ' T l F  
C O M T R O L ”
TH E H O ST IVOTiBLE ADVANCE 
IN DBIVINO CONVENIENCE SINCE 

TH E SELF-SIABTER

«OOCK36X3CKKXXXXXKX3CXXXXKS0630CK^^
 ̂ 4

The Valentine Season 
Is Here!

Boxed Valentine Material for the Kiddies
Many an interesting hour can be spent with them in 

creating Novel Valentines for their friends.

25c and 35c a box

D e w e y -R ic h m a n  C p .
Jewelers, Stationers, Silversmiths

Greater Beauty, Larger Doaiei 
Made it the hit of the New York Show

TIm  laager bodlee o f theSn* 
pcrlor W hippet, the low lines, 
distinctive eoltirs, higher ra
diator and hood, heavier 
one-piece fuU crown fenders, 
are bringing to  Four and 
light Six bnycra an  entirely 
new eencepthm o f how bean- 
tifo l an Inexpensive car can be.

c

MeehanienDy, too, the new 
Superior W hippet is far ad- 
vaneed fa ster , livelier, 
m ore powerful than ever. It  
ia tho lowest-priced car to  
offer such im portant features 
as the new **Rnger-Tip Con- 
tint,** oOeat tim ing chain

w i a Y s - (

W m P P E T  FOUR COACH

♦515
C ovM  tSSS; Sedan $59$) 
Roadster t^6 ;Toviao $i7B; 

Commercml Chattit 5365.

W R IP P E T SIX  COACH 
7 -B onrln g O a n k sh a lt

CooM 5695) Coape (trtfAi 
ra n b lesea i) 5715; Sedan 
57tO ;Sp^ DeLma Roadrier 
5350 (wilh rumble teal and 
esebru). AH WiUys-Overland 
p r i^  f .  o. b. Toledo, Ohio, 
and tpecificaliom tabieci to 

mange without noUot,

and fu ll force-feed lubrica
tion . And it carries on Whip
pet’s unsurpassed reputa
tion for operating economy 
and m inim um  service oasts.

Roomier interiors, broader 
seats, longer front and rear 
springs, snubbers and over
size balloon tires bring yon 
tbe riding com fort o f costlier 
cars.

Bo enpo to see the new Su
perior Whipi>et at your first 
opportunity! An immediate 
order will aid in obtaining 
early delivery.

a/fesy aiei6 
^*C UCKt̂

KI NCi.Toledo. Ohio

FOURSWhi^f

Oil* ^

A single button conveui- 
ently located in the center 
o f the steering wheel, con
trols aU functions o f start
ing the motor, operating 
the lights andsmmdinc the 
horn.

MACHELL MOTOR SALES
91 Center Street T el 2017

Get Ready i
—for—

Wmter Driving
WINTER TOI»S 

GLASS WORK FOR 
CLOSED CARS 

SIDE CURTAINS 
CARPETS

REPAIRING CURTAINS

Maochester Aoto Top Co.
W. J. Messier

"enter St. and Henderson Rd 
Phone 1816-3

m m

dcSlar/
ISMiAmu'L

n s M
Racord breaking sales of tho new 
.Oakland All-Am erican Six iuve 

..swelled our stock of fine used cars. 
These cans m ust be sold and we' 

• have d ron »d  prices to  the bottom  
dollar in  order to  move them . The 
cars on sale are aU “ Good W ill”  
reconditioned, which means that 
they will give excellent service for 

‘ m any thousands of m iles. They 
are as different from  ordinary 
used cars as day from  night. A t 
these rock bottpm  prices they set a 
new standard of what your dollar 
will buy. Drive one of these easy- 
atartlAg “ Good WUl”  cars this 
winter. Act quickly. Pisco your 
order today. /

%

4 PASSENGER OAKLAND 
COUPE. This car has had a 

 ̂ thorough overhauling in our 
‘ / "own shop, Equipped "with 4 

new tires and will deliver a 
great many miles of satisfac- 

. tory service to whoever buys

... $300
FORD COUPE in good me
chanical condition

CHREVOLET SEDAN in good 
running condition. Of
fered at the low ^  1 O  C  
price o f ...............
OAKL.4lND CO.\CH, good paint 
and tires, brand new top and 
slip covers, and carefully re
condition. A wonderful 
bargain ^
only . .T .................

\
OAKLAND 2 PASSE.XGER 

. COUPE ■— splendid rubber, 
completely overhauled in own 
shop, good paint. Come, try 
this car out for yourself. Just 
the car for a
salesman at ______
Several other' Good Will U^d 
Cars at Honest Prices.

SPECIAL
1st Series o f 1929 Pontiac 
4 door Sedan
with small mileage and a new 
car guarantee.
Price reduced 
from . . . . .  §934 00 
t o ........ .. §725.00
A saving of
. . . . . . . . . .  _

You can use this car a 
year and th^ depreciation 
would be absolutely negligible.

Small Down I’ayment

GOOD WILL 0AKL4ND ’ 
S a y *—

Isis'.®* ***”  *«̂ * ”»»*'GoooW iU* COTS the fastest saWtsM #{| the maritta*

K E ^

BROTHERS
130 Center Street, 
South Manchestelr

Read The H enU  J tln i
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^INTERESTING INTERVIFWS-. 
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Intimate Word Pictures of Manchester; 
Business and Professional Men and 
Women You See Daily. A  Sort of 

Miniature Good \V̂ ill Trip That ;  
Forms a Contact With Their ( 

;^ b l i c .

Boxing has little or nothing to 
do with selling men’s 

clothing but

HARRY M. GANN

tells a rather
amusing story which starts 

this little business interview.

V < :>

EDITOR’S NOTE— This is the twenty-third of a series 
o f local Saturday features. Today the trail for mate
rial turned to Main street. Each week another per
son is interviewed. All portions o f the town are in
cluded in these weekly visits.

IN these days of movie news 
reels, illustrated tabloids, 
and television, the average 

man or woman, is forced to 
loam things, willy nilly, 
whether he can read-or not. 
But it was not always thus.

It was nothing uncommon 
years ago to meet th jusands of 
men who had never seen a 
prize fight and consequently 
knew nothing about the rules 
or ceremonies that surround 
the manly art of modified mur
der, as they call it in Hin
dustan ti.

Well, there is-a young man 
in our town who once upon'a 
time, and not many years ago 
at that, was among the count
less thousands who pleaded ig
norance of things Fisticana. 
And that is the hinge on which 
this story swings.

Harry M. Gann, of 893 Main 
street, sandwiched in the 
yarn about himself between 
customers one day thio week. 

Tells the Story 
“ It was working in a shoe 

's to re  in New York”  he said. 
The shop made a specialty of 
supplying footwear for theatri-

cal and sporting folks. My boss 
was a rabid boxing fan and 
was also an amateur boxer of 
some little reputation. Among 
his intimate friends was Harry 
Greb the famous pugilist.
" “ One evening the boss in
vited me to accompany him to 
a local gymnasium where Greb 
was training for a fight. I 
was introduced to the boxer 
who suggested that the boss 
put on the gloves w ili him for 
a round. I was handed a 
watch with the instructions to 
keep time, an expression which 
meant nothing at all to me. 
The men supposing ! was keep
ing time clambered into the 
ring and started. 1 was not 
interested so I strolled to 
another room and was admir
ing the pictures on the walls 
when I heard an awful bump 
in the gVmnasium and upon^ 
returning was horrified t.> find 
my boss fiat on his back oh ‘'e 
canrass. ,.He was yelling ‘bell, 
bell’ . as\I came. up: What 
that had to do with the situa- - 
tion had me puzzled,"

*‘I learned later and to my 
sorrow, that I was to blarhe

for the^'rknockdown. I was 
supposed to stop the bout at 
the end of three minutes by 
ringing a bell. The men had 
been punching each other for 
about fifteen. They just fought 
on until the bell rang and had 
it not been for the knockdown 
they would have still been at 
it for all 1 know. Of course 
my boss did not shoot any ten
der glances in my direction af
ter that incident.’’

CAME TO AMERICA 
FROM PAR OFF RUSSIA

T h is  llttle anecdijte broke 
the ice between the in
terviewer and the inter

viewee so a little was learned 
about the Main street business 
man. He was born in F.ussia 
but knows very little about 
that country because when he 
was but three years of age his 
parents came to this country. 
The family \eventually settled 
in Waterbury and there young 
Gann spent the early part of 
his life. He vent through 
grammar and high school and 
planned to enter New York 
University to take up the study 
of medicine when a death in 
his family changed everything 
and he was forced to go to 
work.

Meets Theatrical Folks
His first position was with 

the shoe firm in New York 
which was the locale of the 
humorous incident that leads 
this narrative. Here he waited 
on the then famous Pearl 
White the movie star and Gil- 
da Gray the shimmy queen of 
the present day. In fact all of 
the stage celebrities shopped 
there.

In talking of this part of his 
life. Mr. Gann said:

“ The work was nerve 
wracking. Those stars are 
temperamental and they are 
never satisfied. Fit and refit, 
style after, style. Hours, some
times, to find just the right 
shoe. This finally got on my 
nerve and I left the business. 

Army and Navy Stores 
Then came the war and the 

call to arms. Afterwards Mr. 
Gann became Interested in the 
Army and Navy stores and 
managed a chain in this state 
and Massachusetts. The im
mense supplies left over when 
the Armistice was signed had 
to be sold and the government 
lost millions- of dollars. But 
there was such a demand for 
these goods that they were 
soon all sold. When this hap
pened Mr. Gann went to Hart
ford where he started a work- 
Ingnian’s store and three years 
agh came to this town where 
he started the same kind of a 
business. He likes the town, 
speaks enthusiastically about 
its residents and says that 
business here is unusually 
good. ^  i- /

- Word Picture 
Here is a little word picture
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fF a n te d : A  W i l l
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- You. w ill some dzy w’̂ ill be a aocu- 
ment o f  immediate, vital im portance.
T he prom pt and equitable settlement 
o f  your estate w ill depend upon a clear 
record o f  your wishes expressed in 
definite legal form .

’ •

Delay in m aking your w ill may involve 
your fam ily in perplexing uncertainties, 
delays, and possibly legal com plications.

Y ou r wishes w ill be understood and 
faithfully carried out i f  you  make a 
w ill appointing an experienced and 
capable executor.

Our professional service as executor or trustee can he arranged 
by a simple clause in your will. We shall be glad to explain 

in detail our special qualifications in this capacity.

THE MANCHESTER TOUST CO.
South Manchester, Conn.

■ .-r

of him:
Short of stature. Inclined to 

stoutness. Wears dark striped 
suit and light striped tie. 
Smooth shaven with an un
usual fair complexion for a 
man. High forehead and coal 
black hair, brushed back. 
Talks slowly and without ges
tures.

Mr, Gann is married and 
has two children, a t-oy anu a 
girl. He lives in Hartford, 
where he owns another store.

While opening a new -tore 
in Northampton, Mass., he 
called a number on the tele
phone to find the owner of the 
place. A girl’s voice answer
ed. That evening at a dance he 
met a girl and became inter
ested in her. Her’s was - the 
voice he had heard over, the 
phone. An pcqualntance fol
lowed which ripened into the 
romance that culminated In 
their marriage.

“ 1 suppose you know more 
about lighting now than vou 
did some years ago?’ ’ the re
porter wise-cracked.

“ Honestly | am. lust about 
as ignorant now on that sub
ject as I was then. ’

And the reporter left, won
dering whether the alleged 
wise-crack had been muffed.

BRILUAMT PIANIST AT 
CHORAL CLUB CONCERT

BRACELET JFF.

A beige satin black crepe frock 
I  has its left cuff ornately worked 
in a pattern of embroidery and 
jewels to look as if Milady had a 
very deep bracelet on that wrist.

GREEN AND LAVENDER.

A deep lavender kasha suit for 
I spring has its coat lined with lav
ender and a lavender crepe blouse 
to complete it.

Paranov Acclaimed by Hqb 
Critics— Finest Work of 
Chorus Anticipated.A,-- * - '• I
Manchester mtislc lovers who at

tend the concert of the Choral CluV 
at High School Hall on Monday 
evening will not only hear a de
lightful program of choral numbers 
but are to have the opportunity of 
listening to the performance of a’ 
Connecticut pianist who apparently 
is headed for the very top o f the 
ladder as an instrumentalist. 
Mosche Paranov of Hartford, has 
played before several critical Bos
ton audiences, and if there. Is a test 
for a pianist it is to pass thC ruth
less judgments of the\. audiences 
and critics of the Hub,

Of hla work the Boston Trans- 
script's critic said; “ Paranov re
vealed qualities .u nusual in a ,day of 
many pianists, He is a piaster of 
nielodic phrasing pn I nuance; he 
has . a sense and • a command 
of , color. There is never a 
hint of dry dexterity in his playing 
but rather an emotional r^ponse 
which leads; the way to artistic 
understanding.’ ’

Philip Hale, veteran critic of'the 
Boston Herald.who in his time has 
studied and commented on the per
formances of practically every mas
ter pianist who ever played in 
America, says of Paranov: “ His 
touch has a charming quality: his 
melodic figures are sung; he has a 
command of dynamic gradation.’’ 

Mr. Paranov will, play several 
two-piaho numbers with Mrs. Burr 
ton Yaw, whose brilliant piano per
formances are too well known here 
to need any comment and who has 
so successfully acted as the club’s

skilled accompanist In former sea- 
sops. . . '
■' The pecuiiat charm of the forth
coming-conbert,-howm^ot, lies in the 
fhctthnt for the first time the. bur
den of tl)e qventpg’s entertainment 
will rest on< the splended chorus of 
the choral club: There could be no 
l)ettCr stimulus and the club is ex- 
.pected to'excel all previous efforts 
tor that- reasom 'The rehearsals 
have been .diligent and many.

ABOUTTOWN
•’The card party.and ladies’ night 

.that is being aranged by CapipbelL 
poupcil, K. of C., will be held in 
the rooms in the State theater 
building on Monday evening.

'The banquet . planned by the 
ChristO; Colombo society to be held 
tomorrow bias been postponed until 
Thursday .evening, February 24, at 
Tinker Hall.

INTENSE DRAMA
ON CIRCLE SCREEN

‘ ‘Woman from Moscow”  Heads 
Double Feature Bill Today
and Sunday.

A son was born yesterday after
noon to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erdin 
of 82 Summer street, . -

Joseph Alblston, ex-assessor, ac
tive chief of the “ Manchester Green 
Fire Department’’ and eifthly years 
of age, today renewed hfs fishing 
license, for anpther. year and drove 
to Amston lake to spend the day at 
ice fishing. This afternoon he was 
to be joined by others and “ Joe” 
was going to have the cottage all 
warmed when they arrive. ^

was one of the oldest women resi-
The committee in charge of the 

banquet to be held in the Italian 
hall, Eldridge street, Sunday, Jan. 
27, for the Chrlstoforo Columbus 
society, has decided to postpone 
the affair until Feb. 24 In the same 
^hall, because too many members 
"are Pick.

Her fiance was found murdered. 
She swore vengeance and set forth 
to bring the murderer to justice.

She fell in love with a stranger 
— and then found he was the killer.

This amazing situation is the 
vortex of the maelstrom of dra
matic events in “ The Woman from 
Moscow",’ ’ Pola Negri’s new Para
mount picture, wblch heads a se
lected double feature program at 
the Cozy Circle for today and Sun
day.

Regarded by Miss Negri herself 
as the most pcwertul and dramatic 
story In which she has ever ap
peared. “ The JVoman from Mos
cow” is one of the most /unusual 
Paramount has ever produced.

The picture has a rich modern 
setting, opening in the home of a 
general in command of the Russian 
army. Miss Negri’s search for the 
murderer of the man to whom she 
is betrothed since childhood takes 
her to the upper stratum of Paris 
society.

Norman Kerry, in the role of the 
young Russian against whom Miss 
Negri leads ihe bloodhounds of 
justice, heads one of the strongest 
supporting casts of the year. Other 
artists Include Otto Mattison, Law
rence Grant. Maude George, Paul 
Lukas and Jack Luden. Ludvig 
Berger was responsible for the di
rection.

Rex Bell, the new Fox Films’ 
western star. Is again given the op
portunity to demonstrate his prow
ess as an all-around athlete In 
“ The Cowboy Kid,” his latest star

ring vehicle,,nrklch will be 
sooiate -diih feature at the>Cird| 
today and Simday. '  " , - , %

Bell has only made t^o plctoro^ 
since his rapid e ley ^ c^  to star- 
dom and both bavd’serted to give 
him a world-wide reputation ;thutr 
rivals thOâ  of Toni Mlx ‘ jaud ther 
late Fred Thomson.' In “The Cow
boy Kid” he Is seen at his very best; 
supported by an excellent east.

The current chapter of .that 
thrilling serial, “ Tarzan -the 
Mighty,”  co-stariing Frank Mjsrrl^j 
and Natalie Kingston, and a Ko-K^. 
Novelty reel will complete the pro;' 
gram.

I will overturn, overturn, over
turn, it; and it shall be no more 
until be come whose right it is; 
and I will give it to him.—-Esiekiel 
21:27.

Institutions may crumble and 
governments fall, but it is only that 
they may renew a better youth.:— 
6eorge Bancroft.

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRAirrOR 
AND BUILDER -

68 Hollister Street .

Radiator and 
General Repairing

OLIVER WELDING 
WORKS

Comer l*earl and Spruce 
Tel. 1235

' I
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Automobile Show
State Arm ory— Main Street 

JANUARY 30th— 31st FEBRUARY 1st-

Plan to attend the Auto-
• ^

mobile Show. Bring 
' your family and your 

neighbors and don’t 
forget to .get your copy of the Herald 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 29th. As this 
issue will carry announcements and 
specifications of each car on exhibit. -
Read it earefullt .a^ go to the Show 
prepared to.ask questions of your dealer.
This is ^uCational as well as re-

. . . . .  ,  ■-  ̂  ̂ , ■

creatiPhfdALY-'
r- * t' ■
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Great Britain, that could become 
mistress of the sea if put to the 
test. We have more money, more 
metal and more men. Should we 
ever lay down the ultimatum that 
we intended to . create the world’s 
greatest armada there would be 
but one course open to Britain—  
and that would be to abandon this 
unjust and ultimately Impossible 
position which she has held for 
generations. And with that posî - 
tion abandoned we might have 
bona fide disarmament discussion.

Once again we must give Borah 
credit for seeing through an In
volved situation much more clear
ly than his colleagues in the Sen
ate.

try at all. But the facing of a sub
stantial prison term puts quite an
other face on the business.

The only fault wfSxave to find 
with this measure is that it doesn’t 
provide precisely the same penalty 
for every alien who smuggles him
self into the United States In defi  ̂
aqce of its laws. We fall to see any 
more logic in letitng him break 
the immigration laws once than 
there would be iu letting him break 
the laws agajnst burglary once.

Once let it become known 
throughout the sources of illegal 
emigration to America that an 
American prison awaits the un
welcome alien and there would be 
far more hesitancy about risking 
the eiitry.
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BORAH’S UliTDIATUM
This newspaper— always unalter

ably opposed to the senseless jingo
ism which shouts for military pre
paredness without comprehending 
how, why or wherein there is need 
of preparation for war and regard
less of the element of challenge 
that lies in naval or army compe
titions— finds itself in complete ac
cord with the proposal of Senator 
Borah that we talk sea control first 
and naval armaments afterward, 
and that provision for that course 
he put into the cruiser bill.

It was during the World war and 
before we became involved in It 
that the United States entered upon 
the greatest naval building pro
gram ever undertaken by any na
tion, with the declared intent of 
making the American navy equal 
to or stronger than any other in the 
world. The reason for that action 
lay in the assertion of the belliger
ents, Britain as well as Germany, 
of their “ right” to control the seas 
in their own interest irrespective 
of all rights of neutrals.

American shipping was being 
subjected to outrage by both sides. 
American cargoes in American 
ships bound for neutral ports were 
sel*ed under pretext that the car
goes were destined indirectly to 
enemy use. Protests were ignored 
or sneered at. The indignation . of 
the American people resulted in 
the resolution to provide ships 
enough and guns enough and men 
enough to protect America’s com
merce against such outrage even if 
we had to blast our way through 
so-called blockades all over the 
world.

That this program was never 
carried out was due to the tem
porarily altered and chastened as
pect of the world after the war, 
the demand for merchant ships and 
more merchants ships having mean
time halted construction on heavy 
war vessels. Everybody hoped that 
the era of peace was dawning for 
all mankind.

But Great Britain has never 
abandoned her position that she has 
the right to control the world’s 
commerce in her military interest, 
in case of war, as a measure of 
self-preservation. And that position 
can only he maintained so long as 
she has the physical might to en
force it. Her salesmen and her 
people, of course, know this. And as 
a consequence it is inevitable that 
she must guide her steps, In every 
arms limitation discussion, by 
what she conceives to be her neces
sity to remain absolute mistress of 
the seas through naval superiority. 
As long as she continues to hold 
this conception it will be impossi
ble, ever, to arrive at any agree
ment which will deprive her of her 
mastery of the ocean.

Borah’s proposal Is that we de
mand that the position of Great 
Britain be definitely ascertained—  
whether or not she is going to stick 
to her attitude in relation to sea 
control in face of a definite pur
pose of this country. If she will not 
abandon her so-called right to in
terfere with our sea trade when
ever she gets info a war with some 
other power, then, according to the 
Borah plan, we shall proceed to the 
building not only of the proposed 
sixteen cruisers but as many more 
ships as may be necessary to for
cibly protect our avenues of com 
merce, even if it takes a hundred.

The Herald is still utterly un
convinced that control of the seas 
in a matter of cruisers. But whether 
It take cruisers, submarines, dread- 
naughts or aircraft to insure the 
right of neutrals to trade together 
in time of .war, let us have them, 
and in any necessary numbers—  

'provided and only provided' that 
tbgt. alone is the purpose of their 
building.

It is the United States, not

HORSE RACING
Liberal thought is not likely to i 

leap automatically Into opposition 
to the proposal to * legalize pari
mutuel race track betting either 
In a single county of Connecticut 
or In the whole state. In fact any 
acutely developed sense of abstract 
justice is repelled by discrimina
tions which make it wrong to bet 
on horse races and perfectly right 
and laudable to bet on the stock 
market. Besides this there is a de
cided reaction against the over-de
veloped teufiency to regulate the 
morals of- the community by statute 
or constitutional law. So that it is 
entirely possible that the racing 
interests back of the proposed pari- 
mutuel-racing commission proposi
tion may be able to do something 
with the Legislature this year.

Just the same there are many 
sides to this business of legalizing 
race track gambling and not all of 
them are likely to appeal even to 
that same liberal thought though 
it he ever so charitable, theoretical
ly, toward betting and other activi
ties frowned on by the purists.

It is true that a great many very 
fashionable, very wealthy and of 
course eminently respectable peo
ple patronize the race tracks. In 
fact horse racing is essentially a 
rich man’s sport— we refer, of 
course to the running tracks and 
not to harness racing at country 
fairs. The establishment of one or 
perhaps two tracks In Connecticut 
might very well bring considerable 
amounts of money into the state, 
and turn some one or two towns of 
this commonwealth, for a couple of 
months each year, into “ meccas.”

But there is a very sordid side to 
the sport. Every big race meet in 
the country is attended by a swarm 
of hangers-on who spend their 
lives Just about one jump ahead of 
the police-touts, tin-horns, rail- 
birds, fixers, stable leeches, a curi
ous and unsavory riffraffs whose 
collective influence is demoralizing 
and who are no good to the com
munities that they endow with their 
presence. Then there is the inevi
table contagion of the gambling 
instinct among the people of com
munities within the zone of the 
track’s aura. Establish a race track 
at Greenwich or New London and 
see how long before every errand 
boy In the place and in every near
by place is talking “ ponies.” See 
how long before there will he an 
accession of tapped tills and of 
book-keepers short in their ac
counts. See how long before hum 
checks begin to float about the 
town of flim-flam artists work the 
cash registers for “ stakes.”

No concession car trailing with 
a wildcat circus ever contained 
one-fiftieth as many phoney people 
as foregather around a major race 
track meet. We doubt if any com
munity would care about one of 
those wildcat circuses as a perma
nent institution within its borders.

We are not prepared to say that 
we are absolutely opposed to the 
proposal to legalize the running 
track and its inevitable accom
paniment, race track betting. In 
Connecticut. But we are quite cer
tain that If they are legalized the 
communities that welcome them 
will find the game is not all beer 
and skittles. ‘

UNDERWOOD
Oscar W. Underwood, for twelve 

years United States senator from 
.Alabama, was one of the ablest 
public men that the South has pro- 
-duced since the Civil War. Perhaps 
because he was not an original 
product of the deep South hut of 
the border state of Kentucky, and 
perhaps because he married a 
Northern woman, Underwood was 
much less a sectlonallst and conse
quently much more of a statesman 
than most of the members of Con
gress from below the Mason and 
Dixon line.

It is unfortunate that in the 
North the name of Underwood is 
most often associated with a tariff 
measure that was not altogether 
happy in its results, but the Ala
bama senator was no more respon
sible for the theories that produced 
that measure than any of his fel
low Democrats, in Congress or out 
of it.

The things about him which 
ought to he remembered was that 
he was an intensely loyal Ameri
can, a brilliant and hard working 
senator, a reasonable and courte
ous debater and an honorable gen
tleman. If the United States Senate 
were always made up of a member
ship attaining to the Underwood 
standards it would be the highest 
toned and the most capable legis
lative body in the world.

« -

f a c t s a b o u t

(201) A  Million Church Members
Approximately 1,000,000 of Connecticut’s 1,636,000 inhabi

tants are church members. In this respect Connecticut has a 
larger percentage than does the country as a whole.

There were 65 religious bodies or denominations in Connecti
cut in 1926. These 65 religious bodies reported 1,538 organiza
tions or churches with 956,458 members, or an average of 622 
members per church. This was 59.5 per cent, of the total popur 
lation of the state, in 1926 there were 213 religious bodies or 
denominations in the United States, with 231,983 churches or 
organizations reporting 54,624,976 members, or an average of 
236 members per church. This was 46.6 per cent, of the total 
population of the United States.

In 1916 the Connecticut church membership was the same per 
cent of the total population as in 1926. The membership of the 
1,437 churches in the state totaled 724,692, or an average of 
505 members per church. There were 56 religious bodies or 
denominations in the state. The total number of churches of 
the 200 denominations in the United States in 1916 was 226,718, 
with a total membership of 41,926,854. The increase in mem
bership In the United States from 1916 to 1926 was 30.3 per 
cent., whereas the increase for Connecticut was 32 per cent.

Connecticut churches are valued at approximately $80,000;- 
000 and the parsonages at $12,000,000. It requires approxi
mately $15,000,000 to operate the churches annually. These 
figures are approximately double the 1916 figures.

Sunday schools, numbering 1,259 had 177,098 scholars and 
18,570 officers and teachers in 1926. This was slightly less 
than the figures tfft 1916.

FRENCHWOMEN 
WANT VOTE OR 

NO GUILLOTINE

BLOCKED
Some member of ^Congress tried 

to get permission to have a news
paper cartoon reprinted in the Con
gressional Record. Our Mr. Tllson 
wisely objected and stopped that 
stuff before it began. Next thing 
would have been to demand a 
sporting editor— and who on earth 
ever heard of a sporting editor that 
wasn’t a Democrat?

IN NEW YORK
New York, Jan, 26.— Just as the 

experimental “ little theaters”  grew 
up in Greenwich Village in ^ears 
agone as “ protests against the com
mercial theater,” so are the artistic 
little motion picture playhouses 
cropping up as the cinema castles 
continue their invasion.

I ’he last word in the modernistic 
cinema playhouse is soon to make 
its modest how hut a few blocks 
where the Provincetown Playhouse 
launched the little theater move
ment In America.

While plans are drawn for up
town talkie palaces that will seat 
thousands, the Film Art Guild 
completes a little playhouse, unique 
and completely “ ultra”— as differ
ent as the widely heralded experi
mental theaters of Germany or itus- 
sia.

Simon Gould, who pioneered the 
introduction » of the foreign art 
films, was telling me about It the 
other day. To begin with, it is 
the design of one Frederick Kiesler 
of Vienna and Paris, who has con
tributed to the expresslonistic In
ternational Theater Exhibition.

It will be shaped somewhat like 
a funnel, with four screens upon 
the walls. Three of these will be 
black, and so devised that the en
tire Interior of the theater can 
be changed in appearance by means 
of projectors. Thus If It Is desir
able that the theater appear to be 
a Gothic cathedral, the illusion can 
be achieved In a fe ^  moments by 
the projection of necessary scenes 
upon the screened walls. In an
other moment, the place can be con
verted Into the replica of a night 
club or circus tent.

side a camera Is carried out by a 
"camera’s eye” arrangement for 
the motion picture screen. This 
is equipped with “ di.iphragmatic 
openings” of various sizes.

If desired, a picture can be 
thrown on all four walls at once 
“ so that the spectators can be im
mersed in the drama they are 
watching.”

“ Take for instance a war play, 
such as ‘What Price Glory,’ or 
‘The Big Parade,’ ”  explains the in
ventor. “ The cannons and trucks 
could appear to be passing down 
the sidewalls, the airplanes would 
be flying overhead and the story 
itself would be under way on the 
stage screen. It is possible to split 
a picture into many parts in this 
manner and give an incredibly real
istic effect.”

GILBERT SWAN.

HOCKEY SUFFERS 
FROM KNOWLEDGE 

OF OTHER SPORTS

/>  d a le  /K ,
A m  f  RICAN  
H I S  r O R .Y

JANUARY 26
1679— LaSalle laid keel of the 

Griffin, first vessel built on the 
Great Lakes.

1815— Jefferson library of 7000 
volumes purchased by the 
United States.

1837— Michigan admitted to the 
Union.

18 61— Louisiana adopted secession 
ordinance.

Queen Mary’s Christmas card il
lustrates the phrase, “ When sum
mer weaves her magfe spell,” which 
is one of her Majjs.y’s favorite 
flower subjects.

I am told that If the experiment 
Is successful, th6 "little theater” of 
the films will undergo a revolu
tionary change— and may be the 
birthplace of such experimental 
novelties as are to be found among 
the younger groups of European 
drama innovators.
, Kiesler has created three types 

of motion picture playhouses, none 
of which have before been seen in 
America— the “ ray,”  the “ double 
cone”  and the “ megaphone.”  The 
latter type is- to be first tried, be
cause of the problems of sound that 
may arise. Its design is that of the 
inside of a camera, with seats slop
ing down toward the shutter. The 
walls and ceiling are continuous 
black screens which are placed in a 
tunnel-like arrangement. The 
stage is also something new to 
theaterdom. It is known to Kies
ler as "the screenoscope.”  The 
proscenium and curtains are elim
inated, and the illusion of being In-

New York, Jan. 26.— Too much 
knowledge of other sports explains 
why Liofiel Conacher, captain and 
star defense player of the New 
York American hockey team, has 
been in the penalty box more than 
any other hockey player.

When the season was only half 
over, Conacher had been chased 
from the game 31 times and had 
lost 91 minutes of play. No other 
player came near this mark.

“ The reason I am fired out is 
because I put more than hockey 
Into the game,”  he says.

“ An opposing player is coming 
down the ice with the puck and It 
seems a cinch that he will get in 
for a shot. It’s my business to 
stop that attempt and uncon
sciously I fall back on other sports. 
I use a tackle that I leanied in 
football, or a check I learned In 
lacrosse, or a hook slide from base
ball. Sometimes a wrestling hold 
comes in handy and I have been 
accused of injecting a bit of box
ing in stopping a man:

“ The thing is you learn things 
in other sports which come in 
mighty handy in hockey. I get 
away with some referees, but with 
others— it is the penalty box for 
me.” . I

Lionel Conacher is one of the 
most, versatile athletes of toda.v. 
He is at his best in hockey, but 
he has shown marked ability In 
the ring, on the mat, in wrestling, 
lacrosse, baseball and football.

PRISON FOR INTRUDERS
There was passed without debate 

by the United States Senate this 
week a bill which, attracting little 
attention, may prove to be of the 
greatest importance if it is like
wise passed by the House and ap
proved by the President.

It is well known that on numer
ous occasions aliens who have en
tered the United States illegally 
and who later have been deported 
have again smuggled their way in
to the country. The bill in question 
provides that any such alien shall, 
upon his second entry, be adjudged 
guilty of a felony and imprisoned 
for not more than two years before 
being again deported.

At present there is nothing to 
keep a deported alien from trying 
again, save the same risk that he 
ran In the first place— that of be
ing sent back to the place of his 
origin. At worst, he has nothing to 
fear; he would be no worse off if 
he tried and failed than if be didn’t

Both Ends Against the Middle!

r
\ \

Paris—  Are Frenchwomen will 
ing to let three women lose their 
heads to prove they sincerely desire 
equality with men in all things.

Or should women-slayers be 
saved from 'the gttiUotin«' as long 
as their sex is denied auffrage?

On January 24, 1887 a woman, 
shrieking hysterically for mercy, 
was dragged to the guillotine at 
Rofhorantin. She conspired to 
burn her aged mother in the chim
ney for $160.

Despite this sordid crime the 
spectacle of woman fighting for 
life in a crazed terror, until the last 
minute so impressed officials that 
since then no woman has paid the 
supreme penalty. /

The cries of -the last wAman guil
lotine have rung in the ears of 
every president, and he has heeded 
them, according to Paul Mathiex, 
columnist.

But mercy for “ the weaker sex” 
is no longer the issue where women 
are concerned. With one exception 
their arguments are based on the 
right to vote.

The convicted trio, whose lives 
are the incidental stakei of this 
debate are:

Josefa Kures, Serb, found guilty 
of strangling a thlrteen-year-old 
girl, to steal her pocketbook.
, Anne-Marie David, a landlady 

who stuffed a sponge down the 
throat of a tenant’s child, to avenge 
herself of a fancied wrong.

Blanche Vabre, who stabbed her 
step-son to death in an alcoholic 
frenzy.

“ Never was there a better occa
sion to show feminlnists that wo
men’s rights'included the one of 
going to the guillotine,” says Geor
ges Claretle, writer.

Mme. Raymond Machard, novel
ist, takes up the same argument 
passively for women. “ Since the 
legislature officially ignores us rnd 
forbids us access to tae voting 
booths and ministerial offices, l,et 
it also deny us the guillotine,”  she 
asserts.

Mme. Maria Verone, a Woman- 
lawyer, believes that capital pun
ishment ought to be abolished any
way, concluding, however: ‘ If it is 
not abolished mea must know that 
we want equality without privilege 
and n:> pity because of our sex. 
Equality In punishment for equal
ity in crime.”

American sailors bring romance 
to the beach at Waikiki, but they 
seldom leave any “ poor Butter- 
fles,” according to Princess Ulu- 
Lani, niece of Queen Liliuokalani, 
last regent of the Hawaiian 
Islands.

“ I have come to Paris to study 
the role of Mme. Butterfly because 
I feel that the romance between 
Hawaiian girls and American sail
ors which I have witnessed give me 
a special background,”  she said.

In Hawaii, however, there ‘But
terflies’ are seldom unhappy, as in 
the opera,”

To Mile. Anna falls the honor of 
once having mended the ti-ousers of 
the Prince of Wales. She admits 
it.

Mile, Anna is the official seam- 
tress the the Elysee Palace, and the 
exemplification of the proverb: “ A 
stitch In time caves nine.”

At some public gatherings am
bulances are held in readiness for 
emergencies. For official func
tions at the Elysee, Mile. Anna 
stands by with needle and thread 
to thwart wayward buttons and 
close breaches causes by mishaps.

"They brought the Priilce of 
Wales to me one day,”  she recount
ed. “ He had suffered an unfortun
ate encounter while taking a seat 
in. the Salon des Ambassadeours. 
It was only a slight tear and quick
ly sewed up. He was very agree
able and we talked of his grand
father King Edward VII whom I 
also had seen at the Elysee and ad
mired for his elegance.

“ Some ffay I shall publish my 
memoirs and in them I shall praise 
President Doumergue who Is very 
careful about his buttons. Every 
time one becomes detached he puts 
it away in his pocket so I never 
have any trouble finding a new one 
to matcL”

M i l  I I M t l l  * 1  I t l

TOLLAND
Mrs. Frank Luhrsen who has 

been ill for some time is now able 
to be about the home.

Mrs. Ada Rhodes who was unable 
on account of the grip to teach 
school for several days was able to 
resume her school work Thursday 
at the River district.

James Zaba who has been sick 
for several weeks Is not much Im
proved.

Lewis B. Price who has had ar. 
attack of grip is now able to be 
about again.

Several members dif the family^of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abial Metcalf are 111 
with the grip.

Mrs. Matilda Ladd returned from 
Rockville, Wednesday where , she 
spent several days at the home\of 
Mrs. George Newman.

Mrs. Ellen Colson his returned to 
her home in Hoyloke, ^tass., after 
a visit with her niece Mrs. I. Tilden 
Jewett and Mr. Jewett.
'  Charles Leonard is on a business 
trip to Detroit, Michigan

Judge Ec win S. Agard left Wed
nesday for Detroit, Michigan, where/ 
he •will be the guest of his daughte. ( 
Mrs. Fred-S. Carpenter and Mrs. 
Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pytlewicz 
who operates a farm In the eastern 
section of the town about two miles 
from the center can boast of hav
ing the largest turkey farm in the 
town and for several miles outside. 
The past season they raised a totlil- 
of 485 turkeys for market. Many 
of their birds destliied to be sold 
at fancy prices for breeding pur
poses and the 10 birds they enter- 
etl at Stafford Sprir.g.s fair were all 
awarded places of honor. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pyflewlcz had been 'reared in 
city surroundings. He being a

A  New Player

Piano
X

Rolls Of Music 

And Bench

$195-00
If y joy creating your 

own music you'll,want to see 

and hear this instrument.

It's rather fun too collect* 

ing a library of good rolls. 

Once collected of course you 

can make up your own pro

gram.

See our Oak St. window.

Special prices in all de

partments during our 

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE.

W A T K I N S  B r o t h e r s
CRAWFORp AND CHAMBERS RANGES

iA4. 3 S i £
painter by trade withoui. experience 
ill poultry farming. After being 
successful In turkey breeding on a 
small scale, he b^gan to give less 
time ta his trade and more thought 
t<> the technic'of breeding Ameri
ca’s favorite fowl. Tr^ether th y 
studied government bulletli-s on the 
subject from the department of 
agrlcnltnre as well ats numerous 
fiirin papers . They have reduced 
their methods,^to a scientific routine 
that brings definite, dependable rO- 
sults. Mr. and PyHt^wlcz are 
pleasant to meet and a trip to 
Woodsmere turkey farm will well 
repay one for their trouble.

Mrs. Mable Morganson attended 
tl;ie funeral of Mrs. Wiiliam Bowler 

lin Rockville, Tuesday afternoon.
. Miss Alice.Pfeifer,, daughter of 

Mrs. Mary Pfeifer of Orchard street, 
Rockville, and George Cbesey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chesey of 
Tolland, were united in marriage 
at St. Bernard’s church in Rock
ville, Monday ihorning at 8 o’clock. 
Rev. George T. Sinuott pastor of 
the church pertorinod the ceremony. 
Upon their return from a wedding 
trip to Bos^n, Mass., they will re
ride for the present in Rockville. 
Mr. Ohesey Is employed< at the 
West Hartford Brush Manufacture 
ing Co.
i Mr. and Mrs. L. Ernest Hall and 
Mrs. I. Tilden Jewett attended the 
,Wear-ever aluminum demohrira- 
tipn held. kt the home of Mr. and

MIlADt tAtiVa TO '■
CLOTHING

L, JJ^—CIank!
.lank! lierli cotfies milady, 

iUllkr iddtek tr\Twear- j 
iilr klliihi&lim brbcddes and 

itidoh. dancei's i fe  saving  ̂
weiring alum-<

•Ml aiuiiMOum
.^Qdoh dancei* 

Shoe ieitker by 
Inutn ahois,

Add Ihal lin’t all. All-metar 
hlothing far ln«h ihi  ̂ womeij 
lis a lidlribiiUy iince science 
has {lerteOtid Hietiioda of tarn-j 
lljg Bh««t ffietii thlo pliable, 1̂ 
strong and clieip dreai materi- 
al. -

A newt note df “all-metar' 
wear siyi *‘llyiug ahd motor-, 
ing ktt ’ .ffiade dt, iuii||)nam. 
Ipefelaliy impretfiaidd. will be 
Intlrbly tlreprbdT ahd the over
coat mijr" be tififd With leather, 
fur ,pr rubbeir for spî eclal 
wardth.*’

Mrs. ’tUomaa lb Varbon thurs-'
dik altbraobm

Mrti -Frijink ia Kbwtnab returned ’ 
Tuhrttty profit tkilibm e of beg son. 
George, Ntwtnin b t RockVille.

Lewti Rkrton baa baeb appointed 
a meipber trf th i TOjlanU ichoot. 
board to dil tha.lraoabejr caused bv 

death bf .'Chaobcijr Hibbard 
Wet^

■ ■ ’ ’'i
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MANCHESTER’S NEW \

A Splendid Addition To
• •.

Center Created By These
’s Civic

New Office
Open For Business 
And Inspection

Monday, Jan. 28

All Mill W ork
FOR THIS FIN E BUILDING

FURNISHED BY

John Pinches Sons, Inc.
BUILDERS^ FINISH 

Cabinet and General Woodwork 

Near Berlin Depot Phone 41 New Britain, Conn.

.THIS BEAUTIFUL BUILDING 

WAS BUILT WITH

Merwin Brick
furnished

by

The Eastern Brick Co.
from the

East Berlin

MERWIN YARD

Phone New Britain 120

A, F. PEASLEE, Inc.
#

BUILDERS

Hartford, Conn.

New Office
f

Open For Business 
And Inspection

Monday, Jan. 28

E xterio r View of Recently Completed Building ftt 52 E a st Center Street.

LUM BER and MASON SUPPLIES
-m-

THIS BUILDING
FURNISHED B Y ,

 ̂ . . .

THE W . G. GLENNEY CO.
Sand'Gravel and Stone

FOR TH E N EW

, TELEPHONE BUILDING
FURNISHED B Y

THE M ANCHESTER 
SAND and GRAVEL CO.

W. J . THORNTON, PRO P.

Screened Sand and Gravel, 9?ick Loam, 
Cinders and Trackmg.

Q U A LITY and SERVICE
Gasoline Shovel Excavating

Plant— C harter Oak Street, Phone 1646. ^
Residence, 608 Woodbridge St., Tel. 1749

The Plumbing and 
Heating W ork

In the New

TELEPHONE BLDG.
DONE BY US

Let us prepare estimates on your next 
Plumbing and Heating work.

We also do all kinds of Tinning and 
Sheet Metal Work.

■ALFRED A. GREZEL
HEADQUARTERS FOR PLUMBING AND 

HEATING SU PPLIES.

Main St., Opposite Park St., South M anchester

• Structural Steel
jid

Ornamental Iron
FURNISHED

and
INSTALLED 

by '

n a t io n a l  ir o n  w o r k s
SI^.82'7 Windsor Street, Hartford

I Tel. 2-3876

LIME, CEMENT
and

HOLLOW TILE
.  FURNISHED

9

by

T h e

M a n c h e s t e r  l u m b e r  g o .
INCORPORATED ^

South M anchesterr Conn.

INTERIOR TILE ana MARBLE
iEURMSHHDAND. ^  

INSTALLED B Y i^ "

Hartford tile company
GE6. B. BUBNEfi

S Garvan S i, East Hartford, Conn. W

BSE

S. N. B  Telephone. Co.
H l̂l■l^^nd

The Manchester Chamber
——of—

' Commerce
-.— are----

Equipped To Give You Service

General Information and Advice 
» • . Phone 1469

.̂ 1

it- --
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a : S a ftu r S a y f 'J a i^ i]^ ^  26^
f e e  thtmfler o f ,. i>Qwlii» • „the

-----■— --------- ------
Jo3ay n
■Winkle’ ----------------- -V ... .Inbabitante, wl\o clklmr that 
thunder Ip the mouptaine^Ale- 
Ijar the shoetly crew; of.'Hudson ■ H ^f 
lA o n  rolUne dow n'the nine pine In 3e allege ? of the ^ k ^ w lU  b p e  an 
tfpport^ty to Bubsianiiate the claim 
ihlftJeBB Klp wiU once n»re, v p n t  his 
Industry, and' Bklllfidly.^ude uie ear- 
str6achinc proclivities o f  lus 
lyh dame. He will ditak.'with the 
spirits In the mountains, ;ahd sleep oil 
the ' supernatural hangover in a  mere 
matter of twenty yeps. to return at 
last to his-vlUage, grown so stranse, 
and find peace. “ Dusky Stevedore, a 
current Broadway hit, will be one of 
the / features of the 
broadcast of dance by the WEAF 
chain at 10. The Argeutlne_^taPgo. 
“ ’Como ’Le Va." wilt coptiart’ ^ th  
the syncopation of “ C r p y  Ruyth™ 
and a novel and enter^nlng numMr 
will be “ Pack Up Your Sins and Go 
to the Devil.”  A t 8 o'clock thto same 
^ou p  of stations will radiate a 
cert by Walter Damroscb and the Na- 
tional orchestra. Two excerpts from 
Salnt-SaenS’ little-known opera. Hen
ry VIII,”  will be played' during the 
hour. Beethoven, Berlioz and Dvorak 
will contribute the other works per
formed. Other highlights for Satur
day night wUl be the broadcasting of 
the details of the annual banquet of 
the Buffalo Federation of Education,j 
Associations, through WGR at 9. and 
the dinner to Hon. Davis • S. R ^ dt, 
New York City’s commissioner of Pub̂ - 
11c Works, through WNYC at 9:15. 
Mayor James J. Walker will be the 
principle speaker of this affair. Fif
teen minutes later Elwood Ivin’s solo 
male quartet will entertain listeners 
of WFI.
Black face type Indicates best featurts
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
S:30—Concert, dance orchestras.
8;t5—Tenors, baritone, pianlsL 

11:00—Supper club music. '
283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—t1060. 

1:45—Talk: tenor, x.vlophonist.
8:30—Studio ensemble.
9:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)

10:00—The Patterson’s program. 
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 

6:35—Meyer Davis’s band.
7:11—Amos *n’ Andy, comic team. 
7:30—Pearl’s dance orchestra.- 
8:00—Studio players presentation. 

10:00—Two dance orcheMras.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

7:10—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
7;30—University of Buffalo talk. 
8:00—WEAF -Symphony orchestra. 
9 0̂0—Educational Federation banquet.

• *4M.3'^Wl,W, CINCINNATI—700.
J TifflH'TKvo dance orchestras. 

8:SPir'<%i«or bf Sdnada. 
8:405-ltmi1i8field ahd Dee.
9:00—Bi F. D. entertainmenL 

40;(t0—Hawolians:, Sfngers.
J0}15—Artiqts; ,dahce orchestras.

m ^ W T A M . C lj^VBLAN D -1070. 
••6:0u—aovoland dance orchestra.
7i(j^Stad}o c o n c e r to  hrq.l ,

’ liW J^W Tie, HAftTFbRD—600. 
7:OOr-̂ IiDbster dinner qufnieL 
7:8ft-i-WEAF programs (2V4 hrs.) 

li:00—Heimberger's dance orchestra.
" 422S—WOR, NEWARK—710. 

7:30—Fraternity: row program.
8i30—Keqltaf; Qay NlneUes.
9:30—Gbrdon’a orchestra, organist. 

10480—TKtee^dance orchestraa 
30S:8—WBJC, n e w  ENGLAND—990. 
6:00—Organ reclial; tdrlns.
7:30—Rhythms; music lovers. ^
9:00—Featftre entertainers. - 
9;S0—Sail Briggs ensemble.

10:06—Lowe’s orchestra.
11:00—Arctic-Antarctic messages and 

y' music.
454.8- VyEAF, NEW YORK-060.

6 :00—Dinner dance muslc.'- 
7;00—Phil Spitalny's music; soprano. 
7:30—^Romance jsl.e, music.- 
8:0P—National Symphony orchestra 

with Walter Damrosch.
9:00—IVhIto organ recital.
9:30—Marimba orchestra, songs. 

10:00-^Feafure dance orchestra. 
ll:00-i-Ponce- Sistfers.' harmonists. 
ll:16r-Ben Pollack’s orchesUa.

393.5—WJZ. NEW YORK—760. 
6:00—Young’ s dinner, orchestra.
7:00—Book talks, Tom Alasson.
7:15—Ofchestra; business talk.
8:00—ViolinlsL pianist; xylophonisL 
8:45—Echoes of the QrienL 
9:00—Great composers hour with mu

sic of Hector Berlioz.
10:00—Aipong^ourselves. ^
10:15—Drama, “ Rip Van Winkle. 
11:00—Sluinlier music. ,

533.4—WFI, PHILADELPHIA—660. 
6:80—WE.4.F programs (2% hrs.) 
9 :00—Studio feature hour.
9:30—Ivin’s solo male quartet.

10:00—WEAF programs (1% hrs.) 
49],8_WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

6:30—Oppenheim’s orchestra.
7:00--Birthd«y-H8t;. piam^s.^
365.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—9M.

7:00—Educational address.
7:15—Home radio club.
7:30—American literature gems. 
7:40—WJZ prograffls l2>4 hrs.) 

10:00—Two dance orchestras,
246.3—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220.
G^O^WEAF dinner music. 
7:0tH-Play: studio recital.'^ .
8:00—WEAF programs (3% hrs.) 
260.7-fWHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

6:30—Dinner music, theater.
8:30—Eastman School program. 
9:10—Studio program; organIsL 

ll.-Oi^Danc'e music. ___
379;5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

ll:55-r-Time: weather; markets. 
7:00—WEAF dinner music.
7:30—Musical program.8;po—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11 ;00-»AR)any dance music.9:80—Arcadia dance orchestra.
10:00—WEAF dance orchestra. _  ,

Secondary Eastern Stations.
348.6-WABC, NEW YORK—860508.2— WEEI, BOSTON—590,

7:30_\VEAF progiam.s (1^ hrs.) 
11:15-Auction bridge talk.

545.1—WKRC. CINCINNATI—550,
10- 00—WE.^F dance orchestra.

274.8— WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
r.^0—seketary Hawkins, artists.
S:n0—WE.4.F programs <1% hrs.)
9:3(1—Shidio artists- frolic.

lO'OO—Two dance orchestras.
215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 

9;3i)—Morgan Sisters team.
70:00—Hawaiian players; quartet.
-ll;uii—Amos ’ n’ Andy: orchestra.
13;ni1—0:-gan request program. 
l-(in_\Vi1II'mis’ dince orchestra.
2113.8— WCX-V.'JR. DETROIT—750. 

g:;tO—Sonrano. tenor, piano.
10.15—'trama with WJZ.
11- 00 -Mori-v old gang.

325.9—WV/J. DETROIT—920.
8:00-1VE.AF programs (3% hrs.)

Cnnday, January 27.
The Cleveland Symphon.v orchestra 

goes on the air tor thq first time at 4 
' O’clock Sunday afternoon.' The con* 

cert tnav be tuned in from WJZ or an 
tissociaicd station. A Tschaikowsky 
overture. . ’•1812.”  the'" finale friira 
Slraviuisk.v’s ballet suite, “ The Fire 
Bird.’ ’ and the prelude to act-three ol 
“ Lohengrin.”  by Wagner, are three 
outstanding selections in the program- 
California Spanish folk songs will be 

. inti-Qdiiced to the Amei'iean radio-au* 
dieitce by Mary Lewis. famOd soprano, 
of the Metropolitan Opera, whp with 
Beatrice H.-tTrison. fcelH.st. will present 
the. weekly !':15 highlight of-AVEAK 
and altied stations. -One o f the bright- 
ligliifi of the hour will be the singing 
by M’ss l-ewis of "The Beautiful Blue 
Danube” by Johann Strauss. A  dra
matic sketch of the well-known thrill
er "..■MiBS Jimmy Valentine." will be 
broadcast by the WEAF chain at 6;30.' 
Appgppriaie music designed to increase 
the dramatic intensity of the play is 
provideii by a soprano, male quartet 
and orchestra. At 3 o’clock the I’hU- 
harmonic-Symphony .orchestra, under 
the direction of hYltz Reiner,- guest 
conducior, will present a program for 
listcneis Ot WOIL Vocal soloists will 
be Richard Crooks, famous tenor, and 
Florence Austral. ibrilliant dramatic 
-soprano! Three hours later this same, 
station has a rra n g e , to ‘broadcast 
Basil Howard's cantata, ’•IjCve Incur- 
nate” -'as it iS interpreted-b.v a mixed- 
quartet and St. Thomas 0iapal boy 
choir. Hockey fans mSy tune to WBZ 
at 10:2it to listen to a play-by-play 
description of the icy tilt between the 
Boston Bruins and the New York' 
Rangers.
Black face type Indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East'Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100, 
7:011—Sunday concept; orchestra. 

lOrOft-i-Siinday evening concert.
10:45—Story, “ The 23rd Psalrfi.’ '
IJ :l'ii-Ai ilHjr BruoK, ulgaiiisL

283-WBAL. BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:u.u—.silvci concert orchestra.
8;in>—W.IZ programs (T^i hrs.)
9:4.3—Kvrnlng reveries.

243 8—WNAC. BOdTON—1230. 
6:45—.Amos ’ n" Andy, comic team. 
7:111)—I'oiigregational sei'vtccs.
8:30—t'o)uml>i!i programs (2H hrs.)

545.1-WGR. BUFFALO—550. 
10:4.5—rre.'hyterian Church service. 
1:30—WEAF programs (6 hrs.)
7:45—I’rcsby-teriun service. ,
9:(H>—WEAF programs (1 hr.)

10:80—.McMullen’s feature program.: 
333.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—900. 

10:50—Eplscdpal Church service.
5:00—Granger organ recital.
9:00—w o n  Columbia progs. (2 hrs.)

428.3- WLW. CINQlNNATl-r-700. 
7:00—.lack and. Gene, harmony duo. , 
7;l5-!-l‘rt!Sluierlan’' C3iurch service., 
S:1.S—WJZ Radio hour.
9:15—Concert orchestra, soloists. 

10:15—WJZ program'<1 hr.)
11:15—Mu.rical novelesqua. 

399.8—WOX-WJR.' DETROIT—760. 
6:15—Phsater organ reottai.

11:00—Baptist hymn sln'g." '
499.7—WTIC. HARTFOBO-^OOO. 

6:00—WEAF programs (314 hrs.)
422.3—WOR. NEWARK—7W, 

3:00—Ph1lh4ri^°''*Ic*^y'PP*tohy erchas 
tra with tengr. and soprano.

5-.QO—Sunday studfo fopum.
6:00—Cantata. “ Lava Incarjiate.^' 
7:0i>—Pahce. concert orchoatraa.' 
8:36—Choir invisible; playhouse. 

10:30—Studio string 'qu^teL

7:30—Mrisical cocklales: orchestra.
8:30—"Gdsslpers.”  comedy skjt.
9:00—’ iTr.mip. tramp, tramp." 
9;3n_Vaudedrome. feature acts.

H>;3Q—Dance-'music;- song makers.
11:30;—Dance entertainment.

272.6— yVLWL,,NEW YORK—1100. 
r,;00—l*iano recital; soprano.
6:30—Grace ensemble; lecture.
0:55—Baritone; concert orchestra.
7:40—l.k>cture: musica'I hits.
. 626—WNYC,^ NEW YORK—570.
7:00—Play. •‘Bellman of Mens.”
L.’i.'i—Air college lectutes.
9:00—Public Works banquet.

315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
7:45—Washington college program.

lOtfiO—WE.AF 'dance orchestra.
10:15—WJZ drama; Slumber music.

302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—9C0. 
10:45-Unity Church service.
1-;'3i/—Memorial organ, recital.
2:1)0—Itox.v With WJZ 
8;00—Orchestra: symjhony.
4:00—WJ.51 Cleveland orchestra.
5;.(iiT—(■‘liildren's nospitai iimgmrn. 
6 3̂0—N. B. C. programs (1>;4 hrs.) 
7:96—Bartone; iiook talk.
7:80—Blue ifnd Gold- hour.
8:00—\vJ2 -programa (1% hrs.)
9:15—B.aritorie and ensemble. 
9:45-:-WJ.?.'El Tango Romantico.

10:20—Hockey'game, Bruins'vs. Rang.
• ■e,:a. ■■ • ■ '
5348.67-WABC, NEW YORK—860. 

3:00—Symphony orchestra ' pUying 
Russian folk music.

4(00—Cathedral music hour featuring 
, .. ; Praise.”

JJ‘"vi»i|.'i-e.ri}in. Ciiuicft service. 
8:00^.“_Around the Samovar,”  Rus

sian music hour.
8:30—Musiev songs of oMnte Carlo.
9i0O—RCdrerne: Hoiljnshead, tenor. 

lOiOO^Arthur Pryor’s band.
■ ■.J’l-.hoiivtnici music iioui,

454.3—.WEAF, NEW YORK—660.* 
8:00—brama,.“ Road to Mlnevah." 
2::40-?|eia)icca Papeile, iii*"sz<<-si>(>rjinr' 
Sidll—'ralli. l)r. ttlcpheii. K. W.ise. 
4:nn—'jfilft. Dr. S I’arkea (.'adman. 
5;Sn_’rwilianr .volce.<j mixed quarteL 
6i00—Amarican Legion band.
6:30—Sketch,. “ Alias Jimmy .Valen- 

tlice.”  '■ '
7:00—Relh.ild Werrenrath. baritone. 
7:30—Theater program, Jacques PInel, 

Russian plahlst. 
iry

rice Harrison, ’cellist 
10:16-^LIgbt opera, “ Stradella.”

393.5—WJZ. NEW YORK-760. 
2:W>—Roxy "Symphony .concert with 

with Henrik de Vrees, flautist. 
3:00—VminG I’eonlp's ronteietii-t.
4:00—Cleveland By.raphony orchestra. 
4:'MI—Studio' musical program.
5:00—Cook's musical travelogue. 
,<|:2(>.:_Df', HarV'v Emerson Fosdick. 
6;S0—Angln-Per.xlnns orchestra.
8:15—Fragments In Fancy.
8:15—Talk by Merle Thorpe, raaga- 

’ zine edRor.
9:15—Utica Jubilee Singers.
9:4b—El 1'ango Rjimantico.

10(16—American Singers male quartet 
10:45-White’s organ recital.

305.R^KbKA.; PiTTSBURGH—980. 
11:00—Church' service^ chimes.
1 i.lO—Memorial I’ark concert 
2:0{l—Roxy vr1(h 'WJZ; '
3 :P0—Symphony orchestra, love songs 
4ii)!l—(.'oriipgie limiiiote oikhiiisi 
4:4^Rre8b5:terlan Church service. 
6:00—Bestor’s dance orchestra.
6'.30—WJZ Anglo-rerslans ,orchestra. 
t;00—Episcopal .CJiurch- service.'' 
8:00—WJZ programs (2% hrs.) 
;245.8r^WOAE. BITTSBUROH—122a 

10:45—Lutheran Church 'sebvice.
1:30—WEAK progra-ms (5^4 hrs;) 
7;00—Hamilton music hour. . . 
7:30—wEAF programs (2% hrs.) 
535,^W FI. PHILADELPHIA—S6a 

4:30—Presbi^erian. vesper service. 
6:00—WEAF programs (6% hrs.) 
491.5-rWIP. PHILADEDPHIA—6ia  

10:46—Trinity aiorning sbrvfce.
2:80—1. B. B. A. musical program. 

10:011—InsfcumeutaUciulDtet, songs. 
860.7—WHAM, ROCH ESTER—1150.’ 

2:00—'Down-Melody Lane.
4i00—WJZ Cleveland orchestra.
4:80—W JZ programs (5% hrs.)
, 379.5—WRY. SCHENECTADY—79a 

10:30—Baptist Cbprch- service.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.

7:30—Cable trlo-muslo box; concert. 
9:00—IVEAF-programs (2 hrs.)

11:45—Studio Bkyhttk program.
293.9—KYW. CHICAGO—1020.

10:30—Chicago Concert program.
11:15—Herbuveaqx’s dance orchestra 
11:30—AVJZ Slumber niilsic. .
12:00—Fiorito’s dance orchestra. ' 
1:00—Insomnia club features.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9 :30-Chicago’s favorite orchestra. 

10:00—Plantation Jubilee Singers, Illi
nois 'Concert orchestra.'

10130—Lomliardo’s dance orchestra.
1:00—Night club music, artists.

254.1—WJJD. CHICAGO—1180. 
8:00—Orcliestra; lessons, songs.
9:00—Palmer studio program.

12:00—Orchestra, song.s (3 hrs.)
416.4— WGN.WHB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:00—Baritone; dramatic story.
11:15—Hungry Five, occhestra..
12:00—Dream ship, .orchestra, Coon 

Sander's nighthawks.
1:00—Knights of the Bath.

344.6—■WLS. CHICAGO—870.
8:30—Barn dance, "banjo harmonicui 

orchestra, artists, Hawaiians. 
44/15—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—€70. 

10:1.5—Studio concert orchestra.
11:00—Amos ’ n’ Andy; orchestra.
12:20—Two dance orchestras.
238—KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260, 
10:40—Tenor;' Amos ’n’ And.v.
12:14—“ Trip to the Movies.”
1:15—The neighbor’s kid.s.

288.3— ̂ WFAA, DALLAS—1040.
10:00—Musical programs.
12:30—Theater presentations.

361.2-KOA, DENVER—830. 
10:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
11:00—Sunday school lesson.
11:30—Grahau’s dance orchestra.

238—WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—1260. 
8:05—Studio concert.

10:00—Dance program.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

10:00—WEAF dance orchestra..
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:15-WEAP dance orchestra.
12:4i)—.Nlghthawk trolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00—Concert*orchestra: symphonette.
2:00—Studio midnight frolic.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
g:45—Old producers program.
5:00—Mbsical program (2 hrs.) 

11:05—I.ong’s daoce orchestra.
461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 

9:15—Bate’s “ Possum Hunters.”
9:45—Guitarist, singer; orchestra.

10:00—Barn dance orchestra.
19030—Studio: orchestra; studio.
12:1.5—Songs and stories.

379.5— KGO. OAKLAND—790.
11:00—Carnival musical program., 
12:00—Golden legends.
l;O0—The Big Show hour.

270.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00—Com Cob Pipe club: talk. 
g;00—WE.AF Symphony orchestra. 

V0:0n—Concert; old-time fiddlers.
11 ;00—Theater organ reclal.. 
440:9_KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:011—Henderson’ s dance band.
1:00—N. B. C. studio program.

Secondary PX  Stations.
344.9—WENR. CHICAGO—870.

8:15_Farmer Rusk’s talk.
1:0(1—Studio variety program.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480, 
9:00—Ensemble, organist.

Il:00-r1’ our Uour,Ipague.
399.8— WHO. DES MOINES—1000. 

7:10—Hughes’S play boys: feature. 
8:ofi—WEAF programs (3% hrs.)

)2:00—Saturday night frolic.
374.8— WBAP. FORT WORTH—800. 

j];0,n—Musical program: features.
374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 

10:00—Dance frolic: soloist.
11:30—T heater organ recital.
12:1.';-Sludio dance music.

365.6—WHAS, LOUISVILLE—820. 
10 0 0 -WEAK dance orchestra.

I (SO-'̂ Peerlass 'prpgram.
3:30—Uiloh College. or^anfsL . 
4;00—WEjVF pjograma (744 hrs.) 

11:15—TelfSViBion transmission
W2XAD only.

on

Secotida^ Eastern Station?.
508.2T-WEEI, ?OSTON(-?W>

-  6:00—W12AF progruotsi UVb h i*) 
7:30—Ggrdth talk; î nesn^- .
9:00—Sunday night talk:'inanlst.’ '  
9:15—WEAS* vocal IrecibR.

10:35—Studio featun ZB::
37;4.8—WSAI, CiHCTNMATI—^  

7:80—Ryipua, sennopqtte, hymns.
. 8 :90—WStAF programs (344, hra,) 

216.7—WHK. CLieVMElrAdDridSfO. 
2;00—AutQPtdbils Show ozchMtra. 
3:80—Colombia programs (344 hrs.)

U:Q0T.;̂ nQ8 ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
U:15—irwn-dance orchestras.

2fld.»-rWHN, NEW YQRK—1010, 10:8l>—Pance orchestra; artists. 11:80—StddiD organ niuslc."
12iO0r-A grawn-t»p bedtime story,'Z72.5;~WLWL, New  york—iioa 
3;16—JQiiidhls of (joluimbus forum. 8:(n)T-Catbbno serytees, choristers. 
m»MdrRC, WASHINGTON—950. 4’J|l—Washington Cathedral. 8:OÔ WEIA7 programs (6 hrs.)

H ouse 
To Be Big

House ' % 
Mrs. Hdbveir

The "White House kitchen,^ pic
tured above, requires an average 
of about $2500^'a month in gro
ceries as one state rdinner; for ’ 100 
guests ^may cost $1‘,000." ^Ctrocery 
bills must be paid by the; Hoovers 
personally, becaue thq government 
does not bear this expense. - At the 
right is a comer of the laundry in 
the White Honse basement. The 
government pays for laundering 
White House table linen, bed linen, 
etc., but the President niust bear 
the expense of laundering the fam
ily’s wearing apparel. •

This is the flrM of three stories 
by AUene Sumner, NBA Service 
Writer, on some of the Intimate 
problems that will confront Mrs. 
Herbert Hoover ^s the new First 
fjady of the liand. The second 
story w” l delscirlbe the Interior of 
Mrs." Hoover’s hew home and the 
third wili-t^l-Of her duties and a 
hostess.

L n

The adjourned meeting. ol the 
directors of the public librarys of 
the Town of South Windsor will be 
held at the Ladd Memorial Library 
of Wapping, tomorrow afternoon at 
two o’clock.

The Pleasant Valley Club held its 
regular meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Ruth r.urnham, Wednesday 
afternoon. Instead of Mrs. Hattie 
Lanes’ , on account of sickness, with 
Mrs. Helen Trlpi as assistant host
ess. .

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Evans mov
ed from the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Chandler to the house re
cently vacated by Mr, and Mrs. Earl 
Hayes and George Hayes, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi T. Dewey, Mrs. 
Josephine P. Wetherell and Mrs. 
Lillian E. Grant^motoreJ tr Meri
den last Saturday, where they at
tended the funeral ot their cousin, 
Mrs. Belle (Wetherell) Pierce.

Mrs. Ellie Burnham who has been 
quite Hi at the home at Lcng Hill 
street. Is Improving quite rapidly.

Mrs. Paul Sheldlck of Pleasant 
"Valley spent Tuesday with her 
mother, Mrs. D. W. Barnes of New 
Britain.

George A. Smith, who for many

years lived in Wapping, ia T«ry serl-. 
ously ill at the home at 174 MalR 
street, idanchester. , , t ;

Miss Gertrude' Fr^tag, the tea'll!-' 
er'"'of the Pleasant "Valley who, has  ̂
been quite 111 with the grip is pafach 
better and back at her duties at the 
school agrin. ‘

RUSTY KNIVES.

Rub rusty knives with an onion 
and they will clean easily, Soime- 
times merely dipping In hot water 
afterwards will shine them.

Flu-GRIP
Clbeck before it starts. 
Rub on—inhale viq^ori

WM. E. KRAH  
Expert 

Radio Service
669 rolland I'uinpike, 

South Manchester 
rhone :i64-2

Tha CabrtolaC 
Body by Fiahar 

u  26S,J. o . b. factory

Cl:00—I,,onisvillP .enteriainers.
50C.2—WOW, OMAHA—590. 

in-on—WEAF flance oroheptra.
11:00—Bi own’s Oklahbmans.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WS’3. ATLANTA—740.

7:00—rom ai's locordiii!; 01 i.iiisl ra. 
)i:()i)—WJZ mixed quartet.
S;15—w e a k  |iro(;i!ini.«< (2 :iis 1 

11:15—Badgclt’s musical program.
Z93.S—KYW. CHICAGO—1020.

3:00—WJZ programs; talk. 
!)::!.5—l‘'iOrilo's (lance orchrsim. ' 

10:00—Week-end party (2 hrs.)
389.4—WBB'M-WJST. CHlCAGO-770. 
K::iO—('nltimliio r>i(i((i:niis i 2  hi.x 1 

10:30—Gospel Tabernacle concert.
1;UU—Xuli.v (?iuli (laiicc music (3 I's.).

344.6— WENR. CHICAGO—870.
9:00—Suudav evening olub.

10:30—Kastman Symphony concert, 
12:00—Sludio feature program.

202.6— W H f. CHICAGO—1480.
7:00—Page Oigun iccital.
‘.i::!0—Concert ensemble; artists.

IU:00—Bililical riiamatic events.
416.4— WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—720. 

7:00—Chicago Symphony orchestra. 
8:00—.N'iglitliawks; aiiists. ens('ml>le. 
9:1.5—WI''.AK vocal recital.

10:15—Dixie music; I’oi'ters quartet. 
II:).>—Orclieslia. leiioi . dicain ship. 
12:15—Two (lance orchestras.

447.5— WMAG-WGJ. CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—Sunday evening cltib.

10:1.5—,\uld Snndv, feature honr.
10:30—Columbia Souvenir music. 
li:oo—Amos 'n' Andy, eonne team. 
11:00—Wom.en’s musicians club.

344.6—WLS. CHICAGO—870.
7:00—Sei mon-story. Brown Churvh 

quartet, orchestra (2 hrs.)
319—KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
10:00—Celelirity program: travelogue. 
12:30—Amos ’ n’ Andy; frolic.

288.3—WFAA. DALLAS—1040.
8;0U—Billie clasi, songs.
1:00—Dance orehesfia.

325.8—WWJ, DETROIT—920.
7:00—Shelby insti-umcntal trio.
7:30—WEAF theater program. 
y:i>l)—Gnoiues leature, (iiogium.
9:1a— W E A K  voc.al rec ita l.

29.8— WHO, DES MOINES—100. 
7;0D-Chicago Symphony orchestra,
8:00—WEAF programs (314 hrs.)

11:15—Little Symphony oivhestra.
361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.

9:15—WEAF vocaJ lecital.
10:15-WEAF light, opera.
11:15—Flower time program.

374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—80a 
9:00—Orchestra, artists i3 hrs.)
238—WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—1200. 
7:30—Orchestra; dinner music.
8:31)—Evening church service.

468.5— KFI. LOS ANGELES-€4a 
11:00—Moore’s concert orchestra,
•12:00—Soprano; music box;

1:00—Dance orchestra, soloists.
365.6— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—82a 

9:00—Studio feature conceru 
9 :15 -Seelhacb instrumental quartet.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
7:00—Christian Science service.
8:15—Archibald Sowden. vIolinIsL 
8;.3n-'-('o)nmliia programs (144 hrs.) 

l6:00—Symphonic di Camera.
461.3— WSM. NASHVILLE—esa 

9:15—WEAP vocal recitaL
10:15—Nashville Conservatory program 
10:45—Rhythm Symphony orchestra.

375.9r-KGO. OAKLAND—790.
10:30—Fitzpatrick’s concert, orchestra, 
11:00—Congregational services.
440.9— KPO, SAN FR)4NCiSCO—€80. 

11:30—Theater concert; organlsL 
12:00—Selger’s orchestra.
1:00—Vocal recital.

, 309.1—KJR, SEATTLEr-970. 
I0:0i)—Violinist; novelty program. 
11:00—Salon orchestra: soloists.

277.6—WCED, ZION—1080.- 
8:00—Sunday evening music and 

songs. »
S e c o n c ia r y  D X  S te t io jo s .

299.8— w o e ,  DAVENPORT—1000. 
8:00—Hymn sing; string quintet. 
9:00—WEAF proj^m s (2 hrs.)

U:1S—L-B.'S.-A.-Sunday lecture.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

lj);30—Sopcano and tenor.
11:00—Dornberger’s orchestra.

491.6— WDA.F..KANSAS CITY—610. 
7:00—Chicago Symphony. orchesUa.'

10:l5—S a ^ ' orcheatra. baritone. 
10:45—Amos ’n' Andy, comic team.

By ALLENE SUMNER
/

Washington, Jan. 24 —  Being 
the w ife 'o f the President of the 
United States means much more, (if 
course, than that as the nation's 
First, Lady— one is mistress of the 
most Important house in the coun- 
ti;y, the White House.

Naturally, then, Mrs. Herbert 
Hoover is Interested in kno'wing 
just what this White House house
keeping job means — how many 
servants she will have, how many 
guest rooms there are, how much 
linen and silver and china, what 
to expect in the way of grocery 
bills, who pays for what, and all 
the questions which any woman 
takicug charge of a new establish
ment would want answered.

Introduced to New Home
For years it has been the cus

tom for the outgoing First Lady 
to invite the incoming First Lady 
to tea, a very private tea, for the 
express purpose of' introducing the 
Incoming First 'Lady to her new 
establishment.

No publicity has been given 
such an engagement between Mrs. 
Hoover and Mrs. Coolids® yet, 
but it is rather probable that one 
occurred before the Hoovers de
parture to Florida.

There is special drama in this 
social custom this time. Mrs. 
Coolldge, packing for her movlvng 
day to a big fram house in 
Northampton, Mass., which might, 
in a pinch, sell for $10,000 or 
rent for $50 a month, is turning 
over the White Houso of which 
she has been mistress for more 
than five years. And the value of 
Its building and grounds has been 
estimated as high as $2 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 

Whv Pays the Bills? •
Just what does it mea-n to be

come mistress of the White 
House? What are the housekeep
ing "problems? Who pays which 
bills? Where does the family laun
dry go? Who washes that Brus
sels lace buffet scarf which can’t 
be put in with the general wash? 
If the president insists on stra'w- 
herrles out of season for break
fast, can he have.them? "Why pays 
for them?

Mrs. Hoover probably kno-ws 
that the grocery bill must be paid 
out of the Hoover pockethook. 
She may be interested in learning, 
however, that one official dinner 
may cost as much as 51000. It 
may answer that question which 
all Washington asked at the , time 
of Queen Marie’s visit—  Why did

the White House serve roast 
beef?”

The outgoing First Lady prob
ably gave the incoming First Lady 
some such facts as these about 
her new home.

She did take charge of over 50 
servants. They are under the di
rection of Jhe housekeeper, a 
former worker in the personnel 
department of the Stearns store in 
Boston, and hired on the personal 
assurance of Coolidge’s friend 
Stearns himself, that she would 
not quit and write her .memoirs 
her predecessor, ivlrs. Elizabeth 
Jaffray, did.

It’s an open secret that the 
president didn’ t like Mrs. Jaffray s 
published story about his coust- 
ing the number of hams ordered 
for a certain luncheon.

List o f  Servants
Mrs. Coolldge doubtless told 

Mrs. Hoover that her household 
includes the housekeeper, three 
cooks, one kitchen helper, three 
laundresses, two housemaids, one 
head mechanic, one electrician,, a 
day and a night furnace man, 
four footmen, a parlor maid,-a 
head butler, a second man, a 
pantry’ man, one lady's maid, sev-

Laundry Cost Is split 
Mrs. Hoover may be even more 

interested in these facts:
That, w îile Uncle Sam agrees 

to do the general White House 
laundry, personal laundry is up 
t.) the president and* his family 
who are supposed to devise some 
scheme for keeping tab on their 
personal wash that goes in with 
the general tablecloths and 
towels—

That, while Uncle Sam pays the 
servants he does not expect to.pay 
them for personal entertaining, 
and it is assumed ■ that when 
friends or relatives come to stay 
a few weeks, the servant cost will 
be pro-rated some way—

That 8he. president and his wife 
are supposed to pay for the care 
of their “ personal property”  as 
distinguished from government 
property—

The the president is supposed 
to pay for his own private cook, 
his own stablemen, if any. his own 
valet, his personal laundress, and 
for his wife’s maid, if any.

Groceries $2500 Monthly 
The new First Lady probably 

will find that very economical 
management can keep the White

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535*4 HI* 560 k* c*

■ h as  UNUSUAIi DIBXINCfllONt:
G«orKe Owe^a wlio Teoently^be- 

eam* a hoekey pliiyer.- Is' Uxis 
onlyiathlsU evar to eami ap m^ny 
as nlnelottoM attending*̂ ^HarT«Td. '

CozrofpoBdoiits noglqot«d to 
mention • tliat , the ̂  • betrothal ,.qf 
Selra "WiUe, ■ queen of- r tjie 'te'n^s 
courts, and young . Moody-̂ of San- 

ra»*a lOTO' inatdi. • -

' V.• *. -
, t h e  a n s w e r

Hiire is’the answer to the Letter 
Golf^putsla on the comic page: 

PfipW; BtOW. BLOT, BOOT. 
FOWT, J’OR'T, FORM, JFARM.

, “ 4-

BANNED FROM ALli SPORTS

Because he played in the east- 
west charity football game last 
year. Rube Wagner, who captained 
the 1928 Wisconsin team, has been 
banned" from further participation 
in college sports.

•. r
< It^ Isf calculated that there is 

en^ugk oll^’in.sight'to^l^^^ a full 
cOnw/y'' and sufficient potential
n ôtqr. fuhirto supply all needs for | ing at the ra^e ^f two degrees every

Scientists say ..the earth is cool- 
ga t the rate of two 

sixteen JiilUon years.

• Fi-ogram For Saturday
6125 p. m.— Summary of Program 

and News Bulletins.
6:30 p. m.— White House Dinner 

Music from N. B. C. Studios'. 
7:00 p. m.v—Lobster Restaurant 

Quintette.
7:30 p. m.— "Romance-Isle”  from 

N. B. C. Studios.
8:00 p . m.— National Orchestra—  

Walter Damrosch,' Conductor:
I Prom “ Henry "VIII" ............. .

..........................  Saint-Saens
a. Scotch Idyll
b. Glgue

II Allegretto and Scherzo from 
Symphony No. "VII Beethoven. 

I ll March to the Scaffold from 
"Symphqnie.
Pantastique”  ............. Berlioz

I"V Slavonic Dance . . . .  Dvorak 
9:00 p. m. Lew White Organ Re

cital. f
9:30 p. m.— Mildred Hunt witlr 

Marimba Orchestra.
10:00 p. m.— Lucky Strike Dance 

Orchestra Hour from N. B. C. 
Studios.

11:00 p. m.— Hotel Bond Dance 
Orchestra. Emil Heimberger, 
Director. ‘

Emil Heimberger and the
muiielxnB unddr the guidance

man, one house cleaner, one spe
cial valet, one servants’ fioor 
maid, two head ushers, two gar
deners and four chauffeurs and a 
few potato peelers and window- 

i p 6 r s •She probably told her that Wil
kins the colored houseman, has 
been in the "White House service 
for 31 years; that Straus, the fur
nace man. has kept lift White 
House warm for 30 wintfers, that 
“ Ike” Hoover, the chief usher, 
who takes all the visiting cards 
and shows callers through the 
house, is one of the veterans.

Mrs. Hoover mav not be espe
cially interested in the ser-vants 
wages, for she won’t pay them. 
But the grand total runs around 
$35,000 a year.

Mrs. Hoover will become mis
tress of a house whose running ex- 
penses-^not paid by the Hoovers 
__-will be something like this;

It costs about $50,000 a year 
to keep it clean.

The greenhouses mean ahoui 
$10,000 a year.

The garden bill for planting, 
cutting the 10-acre \ajvn. ^tending 
to bulbs, etc., is another $10,000.

The light hill runs between 
$8500 and $9000.

It costs about $85,000 a year to 
guard the president and his es
tablishment. ________ __

of his violin bow atop the 
Hotel Bond every Saturday 
evening present the most 
popular dance tunes in orches
trations that .provoke the feet 
Into each individual’ s version 
of the latest dance steps. Push 
hack the gateleg table, roll 
hack the rug, and let father, 
mother, brother and sister 
stage a “ breakdown.”

11:30 p. m.— N̂ews and Weather 
Bulletins.

eral chambermaids, one house- House grocery bill, which the
Hoovers will have to pay, to about 
$2500 a month. But that will 
frtke care.

She will have enough dishes to 
s'orve 100, people at formal din-j 
ners. *
/ Her new home is officially a 
2 5-room mansion— but if you be
gin counting closets and halls, and 
ante-rooms, it’s more like 50.

I f  has electric kitchen equip
ment—  bread cutter, mixer, elec
tric dish washer, stoves, a com
plete laundry.

A new electric elevator and 
seven new bathrooms and showers’ 
were installed while the Coolidges
were in .Wisconsin last year.

There is also an electric refrig
eration system and the ice cream 
fre('zcr and the bread mixer.

In all probability Mrs. Hoover 
won’t find it sn easy job. Just try 
running a $25,000,000 house 
with more than 50 servants.

NEXT: "Would you like to know 
what the White House is like in
side— not the part that the usual 
visitor sees, but the private living 
quarters of the President’s fam
ily where the public never goes 
. . . .  the President’s “ den”  . . .  
the bedroom • where Woodrow 
Wilson lay ill so long? Then come 
with Miss Sumner in her next 
story.

Radiator and  ̂
General Repairing

OLIVER WELDING 
WORKS

Ciomer Pearl and Spmc«
Tel. 1235

o a k m o t 6 r o i l
Flows Freely at Zezro

Colonial Winter Gas 
Accessories 
Tire Chains

Cigars, Cigarettes and T()bacco 
Cigarettes, 2 pHgs. 25c. 

Carton $1.15
Colonial Gas Station
Comer Main and Bissau Sts. 

Morrison Bros. T et 1598

SomeVay S oon  
you’re going to Drive this 

Great Mew Car. . .
Some day soon you^re going to  drive a New 
AU-Ameri<mn. And what [a glorious ezpe« 
rience that'w ill he! . . . What a revelation in 
brilliant performance. In smoothness . . .  in 
silence . . .  in flashing change o f pace. In the 
safety provided by its squeakless internal- 
expanding four-wheel brakes. In the power 
produced by a big, sm ooth, silent eifgine . .  .
'with its dynamically balanced, counter- 
weighted crankshaft . . .  its ex(dusive pat
ented rubber cushioned m ountings . . .  its 
Harmonic Balancer . . .  its G -M -R cylinder 
head. And what a discovery in  new and 
effective beauty. . . .  Come in and arrange to  
drive this trium phant new car.
Prices $114S to  81575, f .o .b .  fa ctory, plus driivory chargoo.
Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Aboorbert and opting cotiers included 

' In list prieot. Bumpoio and rear fender guards extra. Check 
Oakland delivered pricer—they include loteeot handling charges.
Caneral M otors Tim e Paym ent Plan available at m inim um  rata.

KEMP BROTHERS
130 Center St. South Manchester

' w h e n  y o u  n e e d  a
CARPKN'rER OR MASON

for that little repair job don’t for
get to call

1776
WILLIAM KANEHL

General Contrftctor 
519 Center St., South Manchester

PBODUCT 
OF 

G EN K I^ 
lOTOUA N E W

AtL-AMERICAN SIX
B Y  O A K L A N D

H iS’TORY
REPEATS ITSELF 

AGAIN
On January 7,1926, the Pontiac Six cam e in to 

existence. It had bodies by Fisher. It sold for $8M.
It introduced real luxury and beauty to  buyers in  
the low-priced field.

But Pontiac’ s builders did not stop there. 
They knew that Ameri<»n people are constancy 
on the lookout for new and finer things. So in  
February, 1927, they inltroduccd the New and Finer 
Pontiac Six. And it was lower in price than ever, 

for $775.
Then, in July, greatly increased production • 

enabled Pontiac’ s builders to  reduce the price 
again. Now Pontiac sold for $745.

Came 1928, and with it a still finer Pontiac. 
Even then the priop remained only $745. And after 
rix m onths, Pontiac WasTnadc faster, m ore power
ful than ever and m ore attractive in  style.

This brief history is significant. For it gives 
you an idea of-som ething that is com ing. Auto- 
m obile history is repeating itself again. Soon 
Oakland will present a brand new Pontiac Six, an 
even greater advancement over its field than the 
original Pontiac represented in 1926. Watch for the

FILMS
Developed and • 

Printed

FLAMING
o f  A ll K in d s

Elite Studio
OHS Main, .Upstairs

Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, ex- 

ichanged and overhauled.'
Special rental rates to; sta- 

denis. Iteballt machines 
$20.0d and op.

N
PONT

BIG

v i;i i I '



MAMMOTH ICE CARNIVAL HERE
M,H,S, Wins 26^17; Rec 51, Falcos 36; Los
Norris, McCann, Madden 
Lead Second Half RaDy
Rec Girls . Lead Until Final TRADE DEFEATED

Two Minutes When Two 45 J Q  £6
Guards Go Out on Person
als, Then Lose 14 to 12.

SHARKEYWINS 
OVER CHRISTNER 

ON DECISION

Rec Five (51)
B. F.

Holland, rf ......... 2 2-2
McCann, I f ................5 1-1
Strange, I f ................0 0-0
Norris, c ................ 6 1-1
MaddAn, rg, I g -----4 3-5
Stavnitsky, Ig, rg . .  3 0-0
Dowd, I g ..................2 0-0

22 7-9 51 
Falco Boys (56)

B. F. T.
Langono, r f ............. 3 0-0 6
Roberts, I f ............... 4 3-4 11
Gavoni, c ................. 3 2-6 8
Crowley, r g ............. 1 1-4 3
Thompson, Ig ........ 3 2-2 8
Dean, c .....................0 0-0 0

14 8-16 36 
Score by periods:

Rec ..............11 5 19 16—51
F alcos..........6  ̂ 8 14—36

Personal fouls: Rec 9, Falcos 
7.

Referee: Bill Fletcher.

Meriden Trade Proves Su
perior In Second Half Ral
ly; Aleschefski and Hum- 
page Star.

Manchester Trade school struck 
another stag yesterday afternoon 
when It met Meriden Trade at the 
School street Rec gym and the Sil
ver City lads beat them for the sec
ond time this season. The score was 
46 to 26. Meriden was victorious In 
the first game by a score of 45 to 
17.

The first half was fairly close 
with Meriden leading 19 to 11 at 
intermission. In the second half, 
however, superior teamwork was a 
telling factor and the Meriden boys 
increased their lead steadily until 
it finally settled at 46 to 26. 
Oleschefskl and Humpage led the 
scoring for Meriden. Manchester’s 
scoring was well divided.

The score:
Meriden Trade (46)

The Rec basketball teams split 
Igain with the Holyoke Falcos last 
night, the boys winning anJ the 
girls losing. It came near being a 
double triumph for the Silk Town 
athletes, however, for the Rec Girls 
were beaten in the last couple of 
minutes of play. The scores were 
as follows: Rec Five 51. Falco Five 
36; Falco Girls 14, Rec Girls 12.

The Rec Five jumped into a 11 
to 3 lead at the start of the game 
but the Falcos knotted the count 
»nd halftime found the Manchester 
boys only two points ahead. The 
second half was a different story. 
Exhibiting better passwork and 
shooting than against O ls o n T e r 
rible Swedes here a few weeks ago, 
the Rec completely outclassed the 
home team.

The scoring was well divided but 
Roy Norris “ Hank”  McCann and 
“ Hap”  Madden led the attack from 
a standpoint of scoring. Every 
member of the Rec team scored but 
Strange and he wasn’t hardly in 
the game long enough to have much 
of a chance. Stavnitsky was ban
ished toward the end of the third 
quarter following a disagreement 
with Referee Bill Fletcher. Dowd 
took his place and promptly tossed 
in two baskets, one on a follow-up 
and the other on a neat pass.
' Roberts and Crowley each com
mitted three personals ia. the first 
halt but managed to finish the 
game without another. Langono, 
Roberts and Thompson were the 
high scorers for the ’’alcos. Man
chester’s foul shooting was again 
particularly good, seven of the 
nine tries ^being made good. _ The 
victory was the twelfth in thirteen 
games for the Rec which faces one 
of its most important games of the 
season tonight when it meets the 
Dixies in Hartford.

In the preliminary contest, it 
looked as though the Rec Girls were 
going to defeat the Falco Girls and 
thus even the series, but baskets by 
Bertha Grady and Mattie Fisher in 
the minute of play decided the is
sue. The teams fought on even 
terms the first half although the 
Rec made three field goals against 
one for the Falcos. In the second 
half, each team made three, but 
victory went to the Falcos from the 
foul line.

Loss of Viola Shearer and Peggy 
McLaughlin on personal fouls in 
the last few minutes of the game 
helped Holyoke. Anne Scranton 
tossed In a spectacular shot with 
less than two minutes to go that 
seemed to spell victory for Man
chester, but Bertha Grady broke 
away and knotted the count. It 
remained for the veteran Mattie 
Fisher to do the rest. Peggy Mc
Laughlin dropped in a pair of neat 
baskets that came near proving 
fatal to the Falcos who beat the Rec 
here earlier in the season 22 to 18. 
The summary:

Franz, rf ...........
B.

. . .  1
F.
2-4

Humpage, If . . . . . .  . 6 3-7
Zajal, c ............. . . .  1 0-0
Salker, rg ......... . . .  2 0-0
Zoufaly, rg . . . . . . .  0 0-0
Oleschefski, Ig . . . . .1 0 1-1
Stevens, I g ......... . . .  0 0-1

20 6-13
Alanjhester Trade (26)

B. F.
Viot, rf ............. . . .  2 3-3
Beer, If, rg . . . . . . .  2 3-5
Jami’oga, c ......... e e  • 0 0-2
Pitcat, rg, c . . . . . . .  2 2-2
Luhrsen, Ig, if . . . . .  1 0-0
McBride, Ig . , . . . . .  0 0-0
Fraser, Ig ......... . . .  2 0-2

9
Score by periods: 

Meriden .........10 9 11
8-14

1 6 -
Manchester , .  8 3 6 9 -

Personal fouls: Meriden 13, M
Chester 11.

Referee: Herb Angell.

Akron Tire Maker Makes. 
W(«derfnl Impfesmn on 
Fij^t Experts at Garden.

26

Local 
Sport 
Chatter

The Rec Five faces one of its 
most important games o f the sea
son tonight when it treks to Hart
ford to oppose the Dixies. Hart
ford has heard a lot about the Rec 
team this season but hasn’t had a 
chance to give them the once over. 
They will judge the Rec Five on 
what it shows tonight— nothing
more, nothing less. Consequently, 
it will be up to the Rec boys to win.

Another Manchester team is in
volved in an Important confiict to
night. That is the High School 
which is booked to oppose Wind
ham High School in Willi- 
mantic. This wili be the first of a 
two-game series. A number of fans 
are planning to accompany the team 
on its trip.

Weather permitting, the Ice car
nival will be the major sport attrao* 
tlon In town over the week-end. In
dications are that a bumper crowd 
will view the spectacle.

Bridgeport Central will send its 
high school swimming team to town 
this afternoon for a dual meet with 
Manchester High which will start 
at,the Rec at 2:30. Manchester’s 
victory over Holyoke High was the 
first meet that school has ever lost 
in its own pool. This sort of speaks 
mighty good .for the local mermen.

FALCO GIRLS (14) 
B. F. T.

E. Parmantier, rf. .........0 3-4 0
M. Fisher, If, Ig . . .........1 3-4 5
H. Monchon, c . . . .........1 0-1 2
E. Kane, r g ......... .........0 3-6 3
B. Brady, Ig, If . •.........2 0-1 4

4 6-16 14
REC GIRLS (12) 

B. F. T.
A. Scranton, rf . . . .........2 0-5 4
C. Foster, If, rg . . ___  0 0-0 0
E. Jackson, iff . . . .........1 0-0 2
M. Welles, c ......... .........1 0-1 2
V. Shearer, rg . . . .........0 0-0 - 0-
E. Clulow, rg . . . . .........0 0-0 0
M. McLa)ighlin, Lg .........2 0-0 4

6 0-6 12
Score by periods 
 ̂ Falcos ............. 2-4-2-6— 14

Rec ................... . . 4-2-S-3— 12
Personal Fouls:

Rec. .12, Falcos 5. 
Referee: Bill Fletcher.

Walter Dunn is favored to win 
the Rec pocket billiards tourna
ment. However, Bill Brennan 's 
understood to .claim that he will 
eliminate Walter— just a minute, 
our mistake, it was the writer that 
Bill figures on eliminating.

The bout between Bat Battallno 
and Jack Curry of New Haven at 
Foot Guard Hall in Hartford a 
week from next Thursday ought to 
be well worth watching. Curry beat 
Bat once and held him to a draw 
the other time, both in New Haven 
and both since Battalino turned 
professional.

The Cardinals and DeMolay bas
ketball teams will play at thd Rec 
at 7:30 tonight.

By DAVIS J. WALSH
New York, Jan. 26.— Lightning 

isn’t supposed to strike twice in 
the same place, but it did at Madi
son Square Garden last night, thus 
making an awful tramp but - of tbe 
superstitionists, but otherwise 
leaving the situation unchanged In 
a very marked manner. It was the 
same lightning with which K. O. 
Christner prostrated Knute Hanson 
a month ago and it struck exactly 
in the same place tp wit,, the jaw 
but,, unfortunately it was another 
jaw. A rather impressive one. Jack 
Sharkey deftly blocked a lot of 
those right hands with his profile 
for five rounds last night and then 
came right bn in the last five to 
win pretty much as he fancied, the 
result being that the battle of the 
beach front at Miami was saved to 
posterity.

A Tough One
A gallant soul, this Christner. He 

has the hide of the vulcanized rob
ber he handled in the pits at Akron 
and the will to make tbe most of 
his physical assets, Only tbe heart- 
whole of this life could have stood 
up under the right hand uppercuU 
with which Sharkey belabor)Sd him 
in the later rounds. It is to be 
doubted whether Sharkey himself 
would have cared very devotedly 
for his own punches. He probably 
would have taken an awful licking 
if he bad been in there leading for 
his own goatee.

Not a Bad Licking
Being the man he is, Christner’s 

licking wasn’t an awful one. In 
fact, the witnesses seemed to be 
unduly perturbed by the decision 
and prattled their way out of the 
place in a fine frenzy of indigna
tion. I am unable to, account for 
the demonstration. According to 
my scoring, Sharkey won six 
rounds, Christner three and one 
was even. At the end, Christner 
was punch-weary, with heaving 
chest and drolling legs.

But this tyro frem the tire shops 
had made s great fight against one' 
or the ranking heavyweights of the 
age and needed no part of a palla- 
tion for the performance. ,

Tho fight he made. Indeed, was 
so good for five rounds that he all 
but stole the show. Sharkey ap
parently thpught he was In there 
with 9 chump, for he let Christner 
carry him off his feet with a series 
of right crosses In the opening 
round, and again in the. fourth, he 
was beaten to the punch with 
alarming regularity, Christner 
throwing a right near the bell that 
hurt Sharkey’s ancestors.

Second For Sharkey
The second went-to Sharkey be

cause of the punches he dropped in 
Kayo’s aun parlor and the third was 
even so this Meyer from Oheyer 
was doing right well, indeed, when 
the fifth round opened. He start
ed this one at the same pace, clip
ping John’s beard with right after 
right in the first few minutes of 
play. It looked like a washout for 
tbe Miami Beach enterprise at this 
point. But, enough apparenly was 
a great plenty in Sharkey’s estima
tion. He now started to slip 
punches and counter with hard 
right uppercuts. If Christner lik
ed these, he disguised the fact with 
great presence of mind.

Just at (.be bell, he was h‘ t with 
a left and right on the door bell 
and 1 think this incident was the 
great convincer. It was Gli.rJatner’s 
round, but. thereafter. It was Shar
key’s fight.

In the Sixth
Meyer had a. hangover from those 

punches when he came out for tbe 
sixth-and Sharkey’s two-lianded at
tack smothered him like a 'steak 
under so many onions. Kayo ral
lied sufficiently in the seventh to 
spore with two hard right hands 
but he was a weary fighter now, 
and the punch lacked its early 
authority. Otherwise the round 
was Sharkey’s. He still was slip
ping leads and countering heavily. 
He continued this performance 
right up to the final bell catching 
Christner with the best punch of 
the fight In the eighth, a right hand 
uppercut that drove Kayo’s head, 
back on his spinal vertebrae. Its 
only effect was to make tbe man 
fight harder and tbe same thing 
happened when he was hit with a 
booming left hook to the body In 
the ninth and a right over the 
heart In tbe tenth.

A gallant soul. Indeed. The ring 
can stand all the Christners that 
can be mustered and it would have 
all too few, at that. They don’t 
make many like this man. As for 
Sharkey, he had to be a good man 
to win and it Is a matter of record 
that, barring some evidence of bad 
timing with his left, he was very 
good. Quite a few heavyweights 
may consider themselves fortunate 
that they weren’t in there with him 
last night. Not all of them would 
have seen the tenth round.

A^team of Canadian skaters was 
secured to exhibit at the Ice carni
val tomorrow by Frank Wallett 
this morning. One is said to be a 
real sensation, although only 12 
years old.

A home and home bowling match 
has been arranged between Howard 
Murphy and Jack Saidella against 
Tommy Conran and Charlie Kebart. 
The first leg will be rolled at Con 
ran's alleyA Monday night.

WORLD FAMOUS SKATERS YANKEES B l i m  
OF CONTROL IN 

MINOR L E A U I
Six Clubs Already Under 

New Yor1[ Control and 
Jersey City Hay Be Sev
enth.

Rally In Last Quarter ! 
tab les Locals To Win

-<5>
THE WINNER

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

This is a picture of Norval Baptie and Gladys Lamb, famodW 
New York skaters with a world-wide reputation, who are sched
uled to appear here tomorrow at the annual ice carnival. Their 
dazzlins: tume and graceful dips'are bound to prove highly enter
taining to the hundreds of Manchester people expected at the 
carnival providing the weather and skating conditions are sat
isfactory.

World Famous Skaters 
Will Show Their Class

Nonal Baptie and Gladys Lamb to Appear at Center 
Sprinp Ice Pageant; Four Other Out of Town Per* 
formers and Local Town Championship Events on'thd  ̂
Program.

Manchester’s biggest and most elaborate ice<skating carni
val is scheduled to take place tomorrow afternoon at the Center 
Springs Pond. The gala affair will afford local people v?ith an 
opportunity of watching the two classiest skaters in the coun
try. Without fear of contradiction, it can, be stated that Nor
val Baptie and his partner. Miss Grace Lamb, both of New York 
City, are two of the most skilled and graceful skaters in the 
■̂ orld.
/ The Baptle-Lamb duo have ap-«,------ -
peared tbe world over in tlieir skat-] njyai 
ing acts. During the summer sea- i 
son, they appear on the vaudeville 
stage. They took part in tbe Green
field, Mass., winter carnival last 
season and also a similar affair at 
Dartmouth College in Hanover, N.
H. At present, they are quartered 
at Iceland, New York’s famous ice 
palace, and appear regularly 4it 
hockey games in Madison Square j 
Garden where they entertain be- i 
twqen periods. |

Fifty Years* Experience <
Althongh rapidly approaching 

the age of fifty years, Baptie is still 
a “ King on the Ice.”  He was born 
In Bathgate, North Dsikota, on 
March 18, 1879. He took a big lik
ing to skating when a young boy 
and at the age of 10 was quite a 
classy performer. And he was only 
14 when be defeated his older 
brother to win the state champion
ship. Baptie developed into a speed 
skater of considerable note and 
went on to win the world’s title.
During a space of 25 years, he par
ticipated in something like 5,000 
big races and met 'but one defeat, 
that coming early l(v his career.
Johnny Nillson, the, man who beat 
Baptie for the world’s profession
al skating title at Montreal in 
1898, was later beaten a dozen 
times by Baptie.

The Manchester Skating Club is 
going to considerable expense to 
bring such a high-grade attraction 
to Manchester and it is hoped that 
their efforts will be appreciated. In 
effort to help defray the heavy ex
pense, a collection will probably be 
lifted. If this does not reach the 
goal hoped for, it means that In
dividual members of the club will 
have to dig down into their own 
pockets and,chip in to make both 
ends meet. i .

Pond In Readiness
The Park Department«under the 

direction of Superintendent Horace 
Murpby Is co-operating in every 
way possible tq help ffiake the oar-

a success, Friday’s heavy 
snow with Its icy coating, was re
moved only with considerable diffi
culty, hard work, time and expense.' 
It will take more than an oriiinary 
snow storm to force a postpone 
ment of the carnival. Arrangement? 
have gone forward to a point where 
there will be no postponement un
less absolutely necessary.:

Persons will not ..be allowed on 
tbe pond 'during thei program whieh 
will start with local town ebatn 
ploDship junior events at 2:80. 
Last year the carnival was partly 
spoiled because of the crowd on the 
Ice. This year, they will be forced 
to stand on the bank or, in case o f  
snow, on the edge of the pond: 
Parking of automobiles near the 
dam will be prohibited becaiuse this 
Is one of the best places from which 
to . view the carnival. The shelter 
bouse will hot be available to skat
ers during the program, this hav
ing been turned over to the-out-Of- 
town exhibition skaters during tbe 
afternoon. Refreshments will be 
sold On the other aide of the build
ing. Music will be furnished by, the 
Rockville Boys Band which will 
play both during the exhibition 
part of the program and the public 
skating afterward.

Local Events Too
In addition to the exhibition 

skating, Manchester junior and se
nior speed skating . championships 
for boys and men will be settled oh 
a point basis. There are a lot of eq- 
triea for the junior events but only 
Red Sheridan, Eddie Powers, C. 
La Francis and BUI Andnilot for 
the senior competition. Theroi will 
be three events, 220. 440 and 880. 
Twenty points will, be given 
the winner of each events, fif
teen for second, ten for third and 
five for fonrth. Two pairs of - blue 
streak skates will be given to th(» 
winner and runner-up in each class 
They . *fe been donned ■ by: Man 
Chester Plumblhg 4b Su^pl^ Corn-

New York.Jan. 26.— It begins tp 
look as though tbe New York 
Yankees mean to outbranch Mr. 
Rickey In the buying up and re
furnishing of minor league proper
ties under the chainstore system 
of operation. Indeed,' it may be 
that they hope to make a couple of 
chumps out of Woolworlh and 
Kresge. With their recent purchase 
of the Chambersburg club of the 
Blue Ridge League, the Yankees 
now have the controlling Interest, 
or designs upon the same in tbe 
following clubs:

St. Paul, American Association; 
Syracuse, Asheville. Montgomery 
Albany and Chambersburg. That 
makes si.v, in all, that they expect 
to Incorporate In their chain and 
It may be that seventh will be the 
Jersey City outfit.

From Seven Clubs.
The Cords already have seven 

clubs flourishing under the banner 
of their patrimony but then Branch 
Rickey was the originator of the 
idea and has been branching at will 
these several years. Tbe Yanks 
are only, stal ling and yet the fin
ish seems to be in sight. These 
city  fellers from New York cer
tainly do things in a big. broad 
Way.

What will happen in the event 
that Judge Landis can make his 
expressed antipathy for the system 
stand up is something for your 
imagination to dally with. If they 
throw the business overboard, base
ball will hale a violent attack of 
logoes on the bogoes for you can’ t 
up-root the plant life of the major 
league farm-ownership plan with a 
carefree gesture of the index fin
ger. The objection to the system 
is that It gives the club operating 
it the control of too many ball 
players. To circumvent this, of 
course, all a rival club needs to do 
is Step out add establish its own 
coanectlons. But some clubs are 
aot too rich and others are not too 
generous and so they would legis
late agalQtt a system that they 
either cainot or will not follow.

Serious Effect.
The effect of such legislation on 

the Blue Ridgpe League alone would 
be tremendous. This is only a 
Class D„ organization, yet the Yan
kees uoW own Chambersburg. the 
Fhlladelphla Athletics have control 
Of Martinsburg; the Cleveland In- 
diank. have Frederick; the Detroit 
Tigers control Hanover, the Pirates 
Hagerstown and tbe Cardinals, 
Waynesboro.

Personally I can think of worse 
things tiat could happen to a smsdi 
minor league than to have It prac
tically owned by the rich majors. 
However, there Isn’'t a thing in the 
world that can’t be carried too'far 

«.nd it Is obviotis that too much 
piajor league dominp.tlon of the 
minors might not react to the* best 
interests of baseball.

The problem will find a ,solution 
as time goes on and the test of op
eration is furnished. And what
ever the solution. It is evident that 
the Yankees don’t believe it will be 
adverse to the chain-store plan. 
They wouldn't be buying ball clubs, 
otherwise; they would be doing 
nothing with marked success.,

Jack Hhark^'

FRENCH NET STAR 
TO e m  SOON

Suzanne Lenglen to Marry 
Millionaire When He Gets 
His Paris Divorce.

Manchester High (26)
B. F. T.

Healey, rf . . . . ___ 0 0-1 0 •
Opizzi, r f ........ . . . . 2 0-0 4
Renn, If . . . . . . . . . . 0 0-1 0
Johnson, If . . . . . . . . 1 2-2, 4
Bycholski, If . . . . . . 0 2*3 2
Boggini, c ___ . . . . 0 0-1 0
Turkington, c . ___ 3 0-1 6
Crockett, rg . . . . . . 0 0-0 0
Dowd, r g ___ _ . . . . 3 0-1 6
Moriarty, Ig .. . . . . 1 0-0 2
Greenaway, Ig . . . . . 1 0,r(K̂ 2

. 11 4-10 26
MiddletiH^ High (17) 

B. F.
Leonard, r f ..............0 0-8
Toraii, rf ................ l  0-0
Cubeta, I f ............ . . . 4  0-0
Knuehman, c . . . . . .  0 0-0
Pelveccio, c .............2 3-4
Cacciola, r g ..............0 0-0
Fabian, rg ...............0 0-0
Pistel, I g ..............   .0 0-0

7 • 3-10 17
Score by periods:

Manchester___  4 4 8 11—26
Middletown . . .  4 4 6 3—17 

Personal fouls: Manchester 
10, Middletown 10.

Referee: Dick Dillon, Hart
ford.

pany and the F. T. Bllsh Hardware 
Company.

Frank “ Woody”  Wallett. presi
dent o f ,the Manchester Skating 
Club and the, best fancy skater in 
Manchester, hai seen Norval Bap
tie and hia partner. Miss Lamb, 
skate many time? in New York and 
elsewhere. He ' says Manchester 
people little realize the treat that ia 
in store for them. He declares that 
the airplane spinner, act which 
Baptie does is .wonderful, not to 
(nentlon several other stunts, one 
of which requires the aid of several 
local buys. \

Wallett says they are truly the 
world’s most sensational couple on 
skates' and will put on the most 
spectacular exbihitidn Manchester 
people have ever witnessed. Miss 
Lamb’s repartoird includes spins, 
spread eagle, jumps and other acts 
and stunts of equal Importance.

Others on Program
In addition to Baptie and • Miss 

Lamb, there will be other noted 
out-of-town skaters. Harold Daven
port e f Springfield will skate with 
Miss Margaret Ganley of the same 
city and Miss Miriam Davenport, 
Springfield’s little queen of the Ice, 
will pair up with Mr. Wallett for 
part of the program. Miss Daven
port is one of the leading amateur 
fancy skaters in New England and 
her graceful efforts at the carnival 
last ysav are still fresh in tbe minds 
of many here. Then, in addition to 
all this, there will be Leo Le Bell 
of Hartford, who. can clear eight 
’•arrels in a leap. Le Bell will be 
t-membered for bis baseball play

ing hers in p|st ^tara.

New York, Jan. 26.— Baldwin, M. 
Baldwin, California millionaire and 
Suzafine Lenglen, former tennis 
champion, who sailed for Europe 
early today on the liner Paris, plan 
to be married as soon as Baldwin 
can obtain a divorce from his pres
ent wife.

r\

Suzanne Lenglen

This sensational announcement 
was made by Dudley Field Malone, 
uoted lawj’er who accompanied the 
party. Baldwin, the temperniental 
Suzanne and her mother stood by 
in silent assent while Malone told 
reporters he would concentrate his 
efforts in Paris on securing a di
vorce for the millionaire. As soon 
as the divorce is obtained, Malone 
declared, the couple will be mar
ried.

Baldwin Is the father of two 
children. Malone did not reveal 
upon what groivnd he would seek 
a divorce for the millionaire. The 
debonair lawyer has represented 
many other wealthy clients who un
tied the martail knot in the French 
capital. . ‘

Baldwin, who is the grandson of 
the late “ Lucky” Baldwin, famous 
California plunger,,' -then revealed 
that he planned: An extended stay 
abroad. “ -

If you wondered how the Rec 
Five scored 875 points In its twelve 
games as stated  ̂last night, then 
don’t, wonder anymore. Using tbe 
aitding. machine for the first time, 
the writer admits he forgot to clear 
the machine adding the points 
made by another team. So, instead 
of 875, the Rec has made 422

DID YOU KNOW THAT—• -6

A lot of the young men In 
the Western Conference chuckle 
at Grauu Old Man Stagg.. . .  
But he was the only^one with 
enough d^ag to lure tbe Yale 
team out Into hit territory...*  
Yale and. his Chicago^ team play 
in Chicago on Oct. 17, 1 9 3 1 .. . .  
And they won't play in Soldiers’ 
F ie ld .. .  .Jimmy Reese was so 
sure of his job with the New 
York Yankees that he’s not go
ing to get i t . . . .H e  was sold 
with Lary to the Yanks for de
livery next s p r in g .. .But he 
took his job so easy last season 

_ that the Yanks • wouldn’t take 
h im .. .  .And there’s some kind 
of a moral th efe .. .  .The Wash
ingtons let Crowder go because 
he had a bad stomach.. .  .And 
Roy Johnson, the 170,000 De- 
trotl fly snatcher, cured him
self of a bad tummy by drink
ing the juice of Liberty cabbage.

Manchester High made il live out 
of six last night by taking Middle- 
town High into camp to the tiibfe of 
26 to 17. A final quarter rally de
cided the game, Middletown having 
kepi 6n relatively even terns,with 
Manchester the first three quarters. 
Tonight, Manchester plays an im
portant conflict with Windham 
High in Willimautic.

Despite the loss of ten men from 
the squad because of playing with 
c''urch league teams, Midd'efown 
presented a fairly strong team. The 
visitors scored first. “Jubbie” 
Johnson finally broke the ice. Cor 
Manchester, flipping a goal of each 
variety. The first quarter ended 4 
to 2 for Manchester and halftime 
found the teams deadlocked at 
eight-all. At the end of the third 
quarter, Middletown was stilL hot 
on Mam ester’s trail, the score 
standing 16 to 14.

However, in the last period. 
Coach Clarke’s boys hit thetr stride 
with the first team in actio’'..,and 
swept on to a well-deserved 
triumph. Ernie Dowd, Turklngion 
and Mr. “ Hop Easy” Oplzzi, Man
chester’s flashy floorwork, were 
instrumental in the victory. The 
former two got three baskets apiece 
and the latter two. Middletown did 
not exhibit teamwork that could be 
compared to Manchester’s, being 
content to pop for the basket when
ever they got a fair chance. Cap
tain Cubeta was the star for the 
visitors and Middletown keenly felt 
his loss through personal fouls.

In the preleminary game, Man
chester's snappy second team chalk
ed up a 30 to 9 triumph ove. Mid
dletown’s .scrubs. MorUrty, Kerr, 
Palmer and McCormick played 
leading roles, so far as scoring is 
concerned. Here is the summary: 

filftiicliester Seconds (30)
13. F. T,

Kerr, rf ...................  2 1-1 5 ,
Moriarty, r f ................3 " 0-2 6
O'Leary, If i  i _2 4
Palmer, if . . . . . . . .  2 0-0 4
McCormick, c ; . . . . .  2 0-1 4
Courtney, c .............  1 1-3 3
Tierney, rg . . . . . . .  0 l - i  1
McC.oiitey, rg . . . .  ̂  . 0 2-4 2
Trueman. Ig . . . . . .  0 0-0 0
Nicola, Ig , . . . . . . . .  1 0-0 2

‘ ‘  12 6-14 30
Middletown Seconds (0 )

’ V B. F. t !
Stealeau, if 0 0-1 0
Pelvccchib, If . . . i .  0 0-0 0
Shona, rf 0 0-0 0
Vinci, c . .  • • • . 0 0-0' 0
Walsh, rg 0 1-3 - 1
Ward, rg . . . . . . . . .  1 i-s  3
Bathy, ig ..........      0 0-0 0
Farad, I g ----- . . . . .  2 • 1-4 5

„  , 3 3-10 9
Halftime score: 13-5 Manchester.
Referee; Dick Dillon.

L a st Night
At New York—Jack Sliarkey 

Boston heavyweight, won' decision 
over K. 0, Chrlstnef,. of Akron. 
Ohio, 10.

Jack Gross, Philadelphia,'‘ won 
decision over Emmett Rocco,;; EI- 
wood. Pa., heavyweight, 10.

At New Orleans—W. L. (Young). 
Stribling, Macon, Qa., heavywSgnC 
scored teehuical knockout" ̂ ®fer; 
R l̂ph Smith, of California.

At Boston—A1 Ifellt, Losiell, 
Ma88.,'Won- deeisiott over J ^  Bsw 
dee, world’s weiterFblfht '«hftm«i' 

, plon, 10. They foufbt at wtch- 
.welshta and Dandeo’t title wac sot 
at s t E ik e .

At Toronto—Larry Galnlii''" \>f 
Toronto, Canadian heavywOfl^ht 
champion, won . decision . dftfSF 
Charlie Belanger,- Canadian v* 
beaYyweifht chamsibia. iO.

V- i  ■ ■
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ERE is a tale that will make you want to turn detective— an apparently 
1 unsolvable mystery which is finely cleared up by a new kind of detective 
character, a charming girl . *; A  prosperous broker is rnurdered in his office. 

The outer door is locked, the window to the airshaft closed, and on the 
floor and window sill are the bloody tracks of a pigeon . ♦ /T h e  Blacktm m —  —' — " ■ — — m S '

Pigeon” will keep you guessing every day until its end. A n absorbing mystery, a fine 
romance, a thrill in every chapter,

Starts Jan.
'i -j •

/
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THIS HAS HAPPENED 
ASHTORETH ASHE and HOL- 

U S  HART were married the otber 
day in Boston. A qnlet little wed* 
dlngi in the office of MR. HARVEY 
HIGGINBOTTOM, an attorney who 
is also Justice of the peace.

Ashtoreth wore a black crepe 
satin, six months old a small Tel* 
vet hat, and a pointed fox scarf. 
The siuirf was a gift from the 
groom (be hasn’t had time yet to 
buy a real gift. Only r. few pearls 
—earrings, a necklace, and an 
enormous ring.

Mr. Hart is a multi*mUlionaire, 
and deeply in love with his beauti* 
ful wife. Before theU* marriage, she 
was a stenographer in his employ, 
who played her cards well, and 
couldn’t help being exquisite.

They are sailing for Paris on the 
Isle de France, leaving MAIZIE, 
Asbtoreth’s adoring mother, in the 
flat in Boston, with SADIE MOR
TON to keep her company, Sadie, a 
little ex*flling clerk, brittle but not 
so dumb, had contemplated black* 
mailing Mr. Hart. Sadie isn’t really 
bad. Just scheming. Malzie can 
manage her all right, though. 
Maizie, with her heart of gold, and 
her big jovial soul.

Ashtoreth, by the way, is 23. 
And her worshiping husband must 
be nearly 50—old enough, at any 
rate, to be her father, l^fore she 
met him, Ashtoreth was more or 
less in love with MONTY ENG* 
LISH, a young radio salesman, poor 
as a church mouse, but engaging.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XLI

“ Star bright, star light— first star
I’ve seen tonight;

I wish I may, I wish I might—  
have the wish that I wish to
night.”

Ashtoreth had thrown about her 
head a chiffon scarf spangled with 
silver stars. And over her velvet 
dinner gown (slashed to the waist 
in back) a wrap that was studded 
with semi-precious stones, like the 
best brocaded gown of an arch
bishop.

She felt like a princess in a fairy 
tale, who had been rather drab 
once upon a time. But, by virtue 
of being beautiful, had come at last
into her own.........She considered
the firmament.. .  .and to'uched the 
silve.- star on her low, white fore
head., A trifle bizarre. But none 
could deny that it suited her un
usual beauty.

Hollis had accounts In New York 
at all the smartest shops. That 
struck Ashtoreth as a bit strange. 
But th^n it was very convenient—  
and, after all, she wasn’t marrying 
the man’s past.

She bought French lingerie, and 
a squirrel coat. Ten pairs of shoes, 
and five of colored pumps, with 
rhinestone heels and buckles. Six 
hats. Seven dinner gowns (one for 
every night of the voyage), two 
evening wraps (the other was of 
feathers, and too fragile to wear on 
deck), five dozen pairs of chiffon 
liose. And a few sport things.

“ Not too much,” cautioned Hollis, 
“ because we don’t want to travel 
with a lot of trunks. You can do 
your serious shopping in Paris.’

So Ashtoreth had chosen her 
beautiful clothes with a little new 
i i r . . . . “ A dozen nightgowns will 
be enough, I think. And only two 
negligees— the scarlet one. and the 
green velvet. I’m going to Paris, 
you see, and I don’t want to be 
burdened with luggage. It’s .so silly, 
don’t you think— when one can 
pick up such exquisite lingerie over 
there?. . . . ”

It had been hot and close in the 
ballroom tonight. Too much

smoke, and too much champagne. | 
Besides. Lady Mary Somebodyoiv i 
other, returning from London, v ia } 
Paris, had appropriated Hollis. > 
They were old friends, it seemed. 1

Ashtoreth wasn’t exactly piqued. 
Still, it did seem that Lady Mary 
might have been a little more con
siderate. The way she was always 
talking of things and people of 
which Ashtoreth knew nothing! 
And there was another dreadful 
woman. Mrs. Humbert Worring- 
ford, who lived in one of those 
places you read about in the Gibbs’ 
novels, and wanted them to go 
shooting.

Hollis bad lots of frieijds aboard. 
They drank innumerable aperitifs, 
and played incessant bridge. And 
chattel of books and travel, and 
the stock market. So that .Ashto- 
reth. had, sometimes, a suffocating 
feeling of being completely swamp
ed. Cocktails made her ill, because 
the passage was a little rough. She
couldn’t play bridge----- nor deck
games. And she’d had so little time 
to read! As for stocks, and bulls 
and bears, and buying on margin, 
and selling short— well, a girl can’t 
know everything.

Ashtoreth was glad that Lady 
Mary had buck teeth. She knew -if 
the truth were told. Lady Mary 
would have been glad to exchange 
all her erudition, and her high-hat 
ways, for a good set of even, white 
teeth, to sparkle every time she 
opened her m outh.. .  .And'M rs. 
Humbert Worringford had the big
gest feet! Ashtoreth found them 
absurdly reassuring.

After all, society women usually 
are plain. Or they don’t know how 
to dress. Or they” re awfully fat, or 
terribly scrawny. Against the soli
darity of their manses and their 
titles, and their good old families, 
of their assured ways and their cer
tain knowledge, Ashtoreth consid
ered the buck teeth of Lady Mary, 
the flat feet of Mrs. Humbert Wor-
ringford, and the triple chhis of

50CiMiss Amy Morrill, the society 
poetess. They comforted her im
measurably.

She would be glad when they 
reached Paris, and the passengers 
had gone their varied ways. Still, 
even that would have its draw
backs. Hollis was a darling, and she 
certainly loved him. But it* was so 
silly, the way he idolized her.

When he called her "Orchid,” he
kind of whispered it. Not really 
whispered, but he said ii so sort of
thrillingly. Quietly, with a little 
quiver in his voice. Almost as If 
he were calling on a saint, or the 
Mother of G od .. .  .And he was al
ways talking about her “ darling 
untouchedness,” and telling her 
how cool she was, and chaste, and 
lovely, like an orchid.

Sometimes, in the pressing dark 
of her cabin, she thought of Monty. 
And all his rough, young ways. 
And his merry slang. And the way 
he used to tell her truths about 
herself. And she wondered if Mon
ty would laugh, if he could hear 
Hollis saying such beautiful things.

Monty had told her something 
once, abou’ getting married.

“ You’ll get married for one of 
two things. Ash,” he said. “ Love 
or money. You won’t be like all 
the rest of'the women. Half the 
girls I know got a bug on getting 
married. Not because they love a 
man! But because they’d like a lit
tle place of their own. Or they’re 
fed up on working. Or they’re 
lonesome, and they want company. 
Maybe it’s just a meal ticket they’re 
grabbing. Or they don’t want to be 
old maids. Some of them do It so’s 
they can have kids. There’s reasons 
enough, decent and respectable, and 
all that. But it’s not love— and it’s 
not just money.

“ Now, you’re different, Ash. It’ll 
be love or money with ^ou. And 
nothing else but.”

“ But money doesn’t make a hap
py marriage, Monty!”  she had pro
tested.

“ No, but it makes up for an un
happy, one,”  he told her wisely. “ If 
you don’t love a man more than 
God himself, be sure he’s got 
moneyv Ash. If you love him 
enough. It dou’t count. I gota.feel- 
Ing In my bones.. . . ”

“ What sort of a feeling?”  she had 
demanded, when he hesitated.

But Monty shrugged his shoul
ders then, and whistled. That was 
all, he declared, that he had to say.

Love or Money. . .  .Well, I did, 
didn’ t I? thought Ashtoreth to her
self. . .  .Marry ffor love, I mean, she 
added hastily.

She had left Hollis in the ball
room, and slipped out during a 
brief moment when nobody was 
paying any particular attention to 
her. Now she leaned over the rail, 
and drew her glittering cloak about 
her.

There was somebody standing in 
a little corner that was full of shad
ows. Ashtoreth had not seen him, 
but she felt him, standing, there. 
He had seen her, of course, in the 
light of the open door, clothed in 
black and silver, with a star on her 
forehead, and a gleaming wrap to 
warm her. Probably he was lonely, 
and would like to talk to somebody
___ Why not? Hollis was daficlng
with Lady Mary, wasn't he? And 
not caring a bit what became of 
her.

She leaned over the railings, and 
addressed herself to the heavens. 
“ Star bright, star light— first star 
I’ve seen tonight, I wish I may, I 
wish I might— have the wish that 
I wish tonight."

She turned her profile toward the 
dark corner, and clasped her hands 
against her throat, shivering slight
ly, and drawing her cloak closer. 
Hollis said that her hands made 
him think of calla lilies. As for her 
profile— she knew that was perfect 
. . .  .She sighed softly.

Then out of the shadows stepped 
a familiar figure.. .  .And that mo
ment-the door,opened, framing Hol
lis, bis bands thrust in the pockets 
o ' bis dinner coat.

Ashtoreth knew he was looking 
for her, but she pretended, for a 
moment, to be lost in contempla
tion of the wintry sea. The strang
er stepped back, filling the corner 
filled already with darkness.

“ Orchid!”  cried Hollis, and Join
ed her at the rail. “ My dear, you’ll 
catch cold!”

He covered her bands with his, 
chafing them warmly.. .  . “ Silly 
little girl— it’s frigid ae Green
land’s icy mountains out here.”

“ I didn’t know you’d miss me,” 
she pouted prettily. ’You were so 
interested in Lady Mary.”

“ Darling!” he cried, and put bis 
arms about her. “ You know better 
than that, don’t you Sweetheart?”

She let him bold her for a mo
ment, looking over 1 is shoulder, 
peering into the rhadows. That man 
had giM’ her a dreadful start. He 
looked so exactly like Monti-. It 
couldn’t be, of course. But what If 
it w as?.. .  ,She drew a little away 
from her husband.

“ Coma on in, Hollis. I’m frozen 
to death.”

“ Bu: why did you come out, Or
chid?"

“ To wish on the first star,” she 
told him. “ I always do.”

“ Baby!" he murmured. “ Darling 
little baby,” and forgot that' there 
had been several first stars, rising 
over the Caribbean, that his bride 
had quite overlooked.

They arrived in Paris on a Mon

day, and went directly to the Ritz. 
Because it. was Monday, the shops 
were closed, .and the museums and 
galleries, and even a number of the 
smaller restaurants. Hollis was 
quite content to stay In their suite.

Ashtoteth was annoyed when be 
seemed to think there was nothing 
more exciting to do than just hold 
hands, and kiss, and things like 
that. He was still talking about 
bow exquisite she was, and con
summate. emd she had begun to find 
it slightly nerve-wracking.

Finally, they went to the Cafe de 
la Paix, and on the way Ashtoreth 
noticed that on the Avenue of the 
Opera, there were many unroman- 
tlc American things for sale— sew
ing machines, anid shoes and dress 
patterns. It was disenchanting, 
somehow. But the Cafe was very 
exciting. They sat out doers, on the 
sidewalk, in the middle of winter. 
And everybody crank cocktails, or 
cafe au lait. or chocolate, to keep 
warm. And there were flowei ven
ders, selling violets and daffodils.

Hollis talked to one of the wait
ers, and presently the man who 
owned the place (or maybe he only 
managed it) was there, bowing and 
shaking bands, an«l calling her 
Madame. Hollis ^new everybody, 
and everything.

They went from there to Place 
Vendome, to s»>e the crystals at 
Premet’s. And, as they strolled 
along-the boulevard; Hollis spoke 
to a number, of people. Several of 
them stopped, and exchanged 
lengthy greetings. They mstde 
Ashtoreth feel ignorant and gauche; 
even when they spoke English. Be
cause she could think of nothing to 
say, except, “ Iti's my first trip,” 
when they asked about her plans.

They went to Prunier’s for din
ner, occause Hollis said it was Che 
most famous place in the world. 
But Ashtoreth did not want lobster. 
She wanted some of Malzie’s saus
age cakes, with tom'.to sauce. They 
had 2S lours d’oeuvres. And a bot
tle of Poe Roget, becau'  ̂ v it was 
their first dinner in Paris, and Hol
lis said they really should celebrate. 
Then lobster thermidor.

But Ashtoreth had eaten too 
many hors d’oeuvres by the. time it 
arrived. And the wine had gone 
straight to her bead. It wasn’t a 
very successful dinner. Probably it 
was the wine that made her home
sick, and the patisseries that made 
her i l l . . .  .She cried hersUf to 
sleep, between linen sheets, and 
shivered all -night, because no 
French puff can cover anyone’s feet 
and shouIdetU at the same time, 
and Ashtoreth liked to keep them 
both warm.

To make things worse, she 
dreamed, about Monty, and woke up 
shrieking, because Le was standing 
in a d^rk corner, and somsone was 
dropping anchors on him.

Hollis was very sweet, and dried 
her eyes, and kist.ed her gently. 
But Ashtoreth bad discuvared that 
his two front teeth (the upper 
ones) were on little swivels, and 
he removed th*m at night, after the 
lights were out.

In the morning she woke believ
ing that Monty was in Paris.

Hollis had gone out so quietly 
that she did not hear him. There 
was a note from him on the pillow, 
telling her to ring for petit de 
jeanenr, and that he would have a 
little surprise when he returned.

(To be Continued)

The honeymoon begins to wane. 
But Ashtoreth, just as she is get
ting a little fed up on her husband's 
love-making, and bored, with his 
compl'ments, encounters— read the 
next chapter, and find out.

■smwEK
Just what’s what about this 

drudgery of women of the past 
as compared with the lightsome 
lead of today’s woman? An article 
by Ernest Elmo Calkins, an ad
vertising man who has more than 

|i done his bit toward making no 
home complete without this de
vice and that to simplify home
making, inspires the question. He 
writes on “ The Emancipation of 
the Housewife.”

FR031 PUMP TO WOOD BOX 
He spares uo detail in painting 

the luridly hideous past for the 
housewife. He teminds us of the 
wooden sink into which soft water 
■was pumped by an iron pump 
from a wooden cistern. He re
minds us of the drinking water 
brought in from the well in the 
back yard, and bow both well and 
cistern had to be “ primed” with 
hot water in the cold weather.

He reminds us that the only 
source of hot water was in the 
reservoir at the back of the kitch
en stove. He reminds us of the 
problem of Saturday nigh' baths 
in the wash tub set beside the 

[I kitchen stove, especially when the 
family was large and the stove 
reservoir had to be reinforced by 
kettles and dish pans of hot water. 

BASE BURNERS AND SOAP 
He reminds us that base burn

ers were the only means for heat
ing the rest of the house; that 
food was kept cool in summer by 
being hung down the well; that a 
family wash was done mostly with 
elbow grease and wash boards: 
that such things as electric or wa- 

*ter power washers were utterly 
unknown, and that even soap 
•powders to loosen the dirt were 
not available, and that the bouse- 
wife had tn even make her own 
lanndry soap.

BEANS AND BREAD 
Then be comes to the food 

f. phase ot housekeeping, problems.

He reminds us that everything 
came to the kitchen in a raw state 
— that oatmeal" and beans and 
dried fruits had to be soaked 
overnight; that bread and pan
cake batter had to be mixed and 
left to rise; that vegetables and 
fruits were chopped in a wooden 
bowl with a huge cleaver; he re
minds us again and again of the 
impossibility of buying prepared 
jellies and jams and canned 
fruits and salads and desserts. 
Raw materials only came to the 
housewife. Then seasoning and 
stoning and chopping and drying 
and . soaking and combining and 
cooking were all up to her.

Dish-washing engrosses him 
nexL No hot water; no special 
soap preparations, no dish dryers; 
not even scrapers for pots and 
pans. ^

And paragraph after paragraph 
about lamps to be filled and clean
ed, kindling to be cut and piled 
in the wood box. coffee bought 
green and roasted, and on and on 
and on with all the data that we 
know so well.

CAN’T ARGUE
No matter how argumentative 

one is Inclined, it would be sheer 
folly, of course, li’ the face of all 
this evidence, to try to argue that 
today’s woman because of her 
very convenience, because of the 
very surfeit of luxuries and neces
sities offered her, doesn’t have a 
much easier job than her grand
mother.

We won’t, therefore, try to 
argue that way at all. But the 
argument is there— that to some 
extent it’s only an exchange of 
one form of drudgery for,another. 
The electric light bulbs must be 
replaced and the meter man let in 
and the bill paid and some new 
lamps bought and shades re
matched.

A New Era in Furniture Marked 
by Chippendale
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Chippendale chairman’s chair and settee. (1) Ribbon back; (2 ) use 
of Letter C; (3) cal/riole leg, and (4) fretted leg.

By WILLIAM H. WILSON

Thomas Chippendale’s name 
must be engrossed upon the 
records of furniture as the great
est single influence in its history. 
He is the founder of the individu
alistic schobl, and taking leaves 
from the experience of the French 
and the Chinese, he created some 
wonderful pieces. He took orders 
from the nobility, as they sipped 
tea in bis cabinet-maker’s shop, 
and be charged them prices which 
seemed fabulous.

Although some Chippendale' re
productions are still quite expen
sive, adaptations have been pro
duced which are quite moderate in 
price. These latter styles are 
copied from the more simple of 
Chippendale’s models such as were 
produced in the . Early American 
days.

Ladder and splat-back chairs 
square and broad, tapering down 
toward the legs, are in good taste. 
Tripod tables, some of them tilt- 
top, are also used to excellent ad
vantage these days. Cabinets, less 
heavy and cumbersome than those 
made by the maestro, are available

to the home of the man with a 
moderate Income.

Typical of most of the Chippen
dale pieces is the cabriole leg 
with carved claw, feet or bases. 
Aside from the ladderback chairs, 
most Chippendale pieces are elab
orately xarved. The acanthus leaf 
was the' favorite motif of Chippen
dale, and scrolls were freely used.

Mahogany was used almost to 
the exclusion of every wood, and 
veneers, now'used generally, were 
used then, for mahogany was ex
pensive to import. French bro
cades, needle point and leather 
were used in the upholstery.

Chippendale Is frequently given 
credit tor all the developments of 
the Georgian era, but this is a mis
take. He preceded and later was 
contemporaneous, with other de
signers such as Hepplewhite, Sher
aton and the Adam brothers, and 
laid the foundation for the Golden 
Age of English furniture making.

SMOKY LACE.
Smoky grey Alencon is the new

est lingerie trim. A set of powder 
blue triple voile has yokes and 
edgings in this.

Daily Health 
Service

Hints Op How Tc Keep Well 
by World Famed Aotbority

LEFT-HANDEDNESS OFTEN
FOUND TO BE HERITAGE

405

IT’S CO»IPY AND SMART

Scalloping gives new aspect to 
brown linen shorts that button to 
comfortable . long-waisted blouse 
with open V-neckline, that chooses 
natural colored linen. Collar, tie 
and cuffs are made of the brown 
linen. Style No. 405 would make 
any wee lad of 1, 2 and 4 years 
happy. Nile green chambray with 
white cotton rep blouse. French 
blue wool jersey with tan, yellow 
linen and white, French grey cot 
ton broadclotb with pale blue and 
plain white pique with collar and 
cuffs of pink are so attractive and 
made at a small outlay. Pattern 
price 15 cents in stamps or coin 
(coin is preferred.) 'Wrap coin 
carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Spring P’ashli n Magazine. It’s just 
filled with delightful styles, includ
ing smart ensembles, and cute de
signs for the kiddies.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Jonmal ot the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

The Health Magazine

Mental Personal f  other flavors.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As o.ur patterns are mailed 
(mm New York City please al
low live days.

Patterp No................

Price IS Cents

"varae .̂.......... ..

Size . .7........... .....
Adoress

Send your order to the *’ Pat> 
tern Dept.. Manchester Evening 
Herald. Mancbeeter. Conn.”

All sorts of essays have been 
written as - to the causes of 
left-handedness, attempting to 
correlate it on the basis of the 
sizes of various sections 'of the 
brain, the location of various 
areas, and similar anatomical 
reasons.

Attempts, have been, made to 
correlate left-handedness with 
other traits, such as criminality 
and Imbecility and there is a cur
rent jest as to the slow-mlnded- 
ness of left - handed baseball 
pitchers.

Study of Freshmen
Mr. Herbert D. Chamberlain of 

Ohio State University recently 
studied left-handedness among all 
of the freshmen of the class of 
1927. There were 2177 entered 
during that year, and each ot 
them was questioned as to left
bandedness or right-handedness In 
his parents, his brothers and sis
ters. Of the students, 94 were 
left-handed, or 4.31 per cent.

These students had 4354 par
ents of whom 2113 were right- 
handed mothers and 64 left- 
handed mothers; 2086 were right- 
handed .fathers, and 91 left- 
handed fathers.

Thus, 4.13 per cent of the 
fathers were left-handed, where 
only 2.94 per cent of the mothers 
were left-handed. Among the sis
ters of the students, 3.76 percent 
were left-handed and among the 
parents 6.05 per cent. Thus 50 
per cent more male were left- 
handed than female.

Sex Influence
Among families in which one 

or both the parents were left- 
handed, the percentage of chil
dren left-handed was 17.34: 
whereas in families in which 
neither of the parents Is leit- 
handed, only 2.01 per cent of the 
children are left-handed.

Obviously then there Is some 
definite factor of Inheritance asso
ciated with this form of activity. 
Moreover, it seems ti be limited 
to some extent according to the 
sex of the parents who i'§ the de
terminer.

It left-handedness were not an 
inherltec. characteristic, as pointed 
out by Chamberlain, one wonld 
not < find over 5 per cent ot the 
children left-handed regardless of 
the handedness of the parent.

Qnaliflcations ot a Wife” is the title 
ot an article discovered in a recent
ly exhumed copy of “ Tke Gentle
man’s Magazine ot an issue way 
back in 1761. Summing it all up 
there doesn’t seem to be much dif
ference with the centuries, they 
just- said it differently then and 
liked them beantlfnl bat dumb as 
they do now. The list of qualifica
tions runs about like this: “ A great 
good nature and a prudent gener
osity, a lively look and a proper 
spirit and a cheerful disposition, 
young by all means, old by no 
means. And a few more— ” A decent 
share of common sense, just tinc
tured with a little seasonable repar
tee gnd a small modicum of wit—  
hut no learning, I say again and 
againi either ancient or modern, 
upon any consideration whatever.”

should be included in every dish 
prepared, oven to tea |tnd coffee. 
Salads, fruit cups and sherbets will 
b̂e improved by a little salt. A few 
grains of sugar included In the 
seasoning of meats develops rich
ness and tastiness. Lemon juice will 
Improve the flavor of any fruit that 
has lost Its freshness. Try add
ing a tablespoon of lemon juice as 
well as a little‘salt to the next apple 
pie you bake, p^ticularly if the 
apples have bpeot^ a bit tasteless.

Scalloped Ham and Celery
One cup finCly chopped cooked 

ham, 1 cup diced parboiled celery, 
one half cop grated cheese, 1 tea
spoon paprika, 2 tablespoons but
ter, 2 tablespoons flour, 1 1-2 cups 
milk, 1-4 teaspoon salt Melt butter, 
stir in flour and slowly add milk.

Still more; “ She should be well, stirring constantly. Bring to the
but not critically skilled in her 
own tongue, with a proper knowl
edge of accounts and arithmetic, 
but no sort of skill in fractions. 
Ready at her fieedic, but more de- 
veted to plain work than fine. An 
acquaintance with domestic news, 
but no acquaintance with foreign. 
Decently, but not affectedly silent.”

Well, here we have the wanted 
recipe for Scotch oat wafers. Just 
as I expected several told me they 
could make them but it was hard 
to tell exactly how they mixed 
them and the propo.tions. The 
recipe below I feel certain I can 
recommend. It was telephoned to 
me by a young Scotch housewife 
whom I know to be an excellent 
cook. Clip the recipe and try to 
make them some day for a change, 
but don’ t expect them to take the 
place of cake for the} are not in
tended to, but there are occasions 
when they are just the snack 
wanted and they are very popular 
with Scotch and North Irish folks 
here.

boiling point and add salt. Put 
alternate layers of ham, celery and 
sauce into a well-buttered baking 
dish, making the last layer of 
sauce. Cover with cheese and 
sprinkle with paprika. Put into ■ a 
moderately hot oven to heat 
thoroughly and melt the cheese. 
Serve from baking dish. This is an 
excellent way to use up scraps of 
ham and the coarse outer stalks of 
celery.

YOUR.
CHILDREN
iy  Olive J^herts Barkn

OW28 by NBA ServiceJne
A few days ago I saw a weary 

mother with two little boys 
approach the one vacant chair in 
a department store waiting-room.

Naturally I thought she would 
sit down. But she didn’t. She 
said, “ There’s room there for both 
of you. Climb up, boys. You rest 
a little while, then I’ll sit down.”

The little fellows were a- pretty 
tight fit but they managed it; they 
leaned tbeir heads on the badk 
and rocked away for dear life ‘ for 
about five minutes.

Then the mother said, “ Now 
It’s my turn. You stand.”

They were tested then—:chll- 
dren rest more quickly than 
grown-ups— and down they slid. 
The mother dropped with a weary 
sigh. She sat there for ten. min
utes or so, then they all went 
away.

The thing that surprised me 
was that this mother realized that 
her children were as tired as she 
was, and she didn’ t make them 
wait as many other mothers would 
have done. "They’re just children. 
They don’t mind heiog tired,”  Is 
so often our attitude toward little 
people, ■and It's all wrong.

Younk Folk Tire Quickly.
Children get tired very easily. 

And when they get overtired their 
nervous systems become upset and 
that makes them sick. They 
should rest often, if only, for very 
short periods at a time. Half the 
stomach trouble of children comes 
from eating when they are too 
tired.

I think it Is an excellent plan.
We call on children to go and 

get this, and mn for that, and 
bring us the .other thing, never 
thinking of the miles they run in 
a day. ■ Don’t we take advantage 
of their littleness and willingness 
to boss them around and make 
them do things our own lazy old 
legs just don’t care to?

Of course we do— we never 
stop to think.

Children will keep on ' going 
long after they are tired out. 
Some way or other we have to stop 
them ourselves. It is ' up to 
parents to observe the signs of 
fatigue, whether from work or 
play, and say, “ That’a enough 
Now alt down.”

LONGER SKIRTS.
. New suit skirts'have added an 

Inch or'even more to the length 
their predecessors had last year. 
Evening clothes have been longer 
for some time.- This lengthening of 
street clothes is indicative of the 
universal trend.

Scotch Oat Cakes 
Dissolve in one cup of lukewarm 

water, o je  half teaspoon each of 
soda, sugar and salt. Pour this in
to a mixing bowi, and add three 
tablespoons shortening, drippings, 
vegetable or any fat preferred. Add 
just enough Scotch oatmeal to mix 
and keep adding it until it becomes 
a doujjli that can be manipulated 
with the bands like cookie dough. 
Roll it out thin and cut In triangles. 
These oat cakes may be baked on 
the open griddle or in a moderate 
oven. They may be eaten with but
ter, cheese, marmalade, or with 
eggs at breakfast or supp- .

W atch ..,

Jean Patou, noted French cou
turier, has installed a bar for the 
convenience of bis lady patrons 
while waiting for fittings and sc on. 
This is for women only and special 
drinks to the woman’s taste are 
prepared and offered there. 'This is 
going the limit even in an open bar 
country.

. . . .our  paperhangers 
at work. They go about 
their business in an 
efficient manner be
cause they are well- 
trained in their art. No 
hesitancy or guessing 
here, they know what 
to do. And our wall
paper is equally pleas* 
ing to notica

Salt, sugar, spices and fruit 
juices are at the hand of every 
ccck and do much to give point to

We read that many of the film 
stars have been struck with con
sternation at the development of 
the talking movies. The women 
have the worst end of it, it seems 
to me, and we are struck with sur
prise at the tones of some of the 
screen fairies. On the other handr- 
how we surrender to the caressing 
tones of a really beautiful voice as 
well as face on -the screen or in our 
daily life. It behooves every wo
man to make the most ot her speak
ing voice and if she suspects it is 
unpleasantly rasping, consult a 
good vocal teacher, just as she 
would go to a beauty specialist for 
hair or complexion improvement.

MARY TAYLOR.

PLA ID  HAT.
A new beach hat is huge, floppy 

and made of plaid Sisol straw. Its 
colors are green, red and natural 
straw shade and it is banded in 
narrow grosgrain ribbons in all 
three colors.

MRS. ADA M.
MERRIFIELD

rc*n»*lier ol
Wamlolin I eiinr Banjo

llaiiju-.>laiiilolin
I'eiior (iiiitar IMerlriiin liaiijn
Ukulele Alamlo-t'ello
tlamlola Cullo-Banjo

Ensemble IMaying tor Advanced 
l'u|iils.

Agent for (.ibs<in Instruments. 
H65 Main St. Urford. Building

Itounis lfl-17 
relephone 1700

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main SU  So. Manchester

FUNERAL

We m^ke a specialty o f floral 
desilgi) pieces for funerals, an- 
niversaties or any particular 
occasion you have in mind: we 
can supply you on the shortest 
notice .with the most appropri
ate design for the ocOasion. at 
just^he price you wish to pay.

ANDERSON 
GREENHOUSES ^

1S3 GIdridge St. Phone 2124
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Claasifled Advertisements ;
Count itx arorag*

Inltlala numbon and ***5 *̂! *̂*‘ ’ ®” J «aoh count an a word and componfl 
wordi as two worda Minimum cost Ip 
prleo c t  throo linos. ^

Lino rates per day for translont|
**“* BSoetlTO March W,Qssh Onarco
6 Consecutive. Days T otsl 9 cts 
3 Consecutive Days . .  9̂ cts U o s

All orders for l"*SP.lsr Insertion? 
will be charged at Sueclal rates for tong term ever? 
day advertising given ppon rwuest, •^'Ids o?dered^or tbre^ «>' s , ,  d „ .  
and stopped before the third or nrtn 
day win bo charged only 
tual number of times ***• 
ed. charging at the rata b**^^**^^?* 
no allowances or refunds ®*“  p*_*“ *^J 
on six time ads stooped after the
®^Nl) “̂ tTil forbids” : display lines not
*°^he Herald will not be responsible 
for more than oneof any advertisement ordered tor 
more than one timaThe Inadvertent omission of incorv 
rect publication of advertising ^11 
rectified only by *5®charge made for the service rendered.• • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right, to 
edit, revise or reject any mpy con
sidered objectionable.

CUDSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re- 
cv,lved by 13 o'cloclt noon. Taturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your W ant Ads.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given, ebovs 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted u$ 
FUI.L p a y m e n t  if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the firs* Inse^rtlon ol 
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsl. 
blllty for errors In telcpnonf) AdS 
will be assumed and their accuracy
cannot bo guaranteed.• • •

Index o f  Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

J “ouped according to claaslfica.l *ns 
iselow and for handy reference, will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated:
Births ........................................— • i
Kngagements . .
Marriages ..........
Deaths .............
Cards of Thanks
In Memortam .....................
Dost and Found ...............
Announcements .................
Personals

Antomnlillee
Automobiles for S a le ........
Automobiles for Exchange 
Auto Accessories—Tires . .
Auto Repairing—Painting
Auto Schools ..........
Autos—Ship oy Truck 
Autos^.For Hire a
Garages—Service—Storage ........  1®
Alotorcyclee— Bicycle ...................  11
Wanted Autes—Motorcycles . . . .  I f  

Hualneao and ProfeaalonnI Serviren
Business Services OfTereb'............ 13
Household Services Offered . . . . . 1 8 .A
Building-Contracting .........  H
Florists—N urseries.......................  16
Funeral Directors ......................... Id
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . . .  H
insurance ......................................  18
Altlllnery—Dressmaking .............. 19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  -U
Painting—Papering .....................  f l
Professional Serv ices...................  88
Repairing ......................................  f>
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Service ........  26
Wanted—Business Service . . . . . .  26

Gdarntional
Courses and dassee . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
Private Instruction....................... 28
Dan cl ng > * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 8 - A
Musical—Dramatic ....................   2V
Wanted—Instruction ...........  3fl

Ffnanrinl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . . . .  3i
Business Opportunities'.............. 3?
6foney to 1 .oan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38
Money Wan>e<l ............................... 34

He|i> iinfl Sltnatlona
Help Wanted—Female ..............  86
Help Wanted—Male ..............   88
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  31
Agents Wanted ........................ ,,.37-A
Situations Wanted —Female . . . .  88
Situations Wanted—Male . . .  39
Employment Anenclee ..............   40
l.lve Stork—Peta—Poultry—Vehicles

Dogs—Ktrds—Pets .......................  41
Live Stock —Vehicles .........  42
Poultry and Supplies ...................  48
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale->Miscellanroas
Arttclea tor Sale ...........................
Boats and Accessories .................
Building Materials .....................
Dlrmonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .
Fuel anJ Feed ..............................
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products
Household Goods ............. .............
Machinery and Tools .................
Musical Instruments ...................
offloe an-1 Store E'tnipm.ent . . .
Sporting Goods—Guns ...............
Specials at the Stores .................
Wearing Apparel— Furs .............
Wanted—to Buy ........

Itooma— lion rd—Hof elM—Keenrtg 
Ilealnarnola

Rooms WUbogt Board .................
Boarders Wanted .........
Country Board —R esorts...........
Hotels—Restaurants ................. .
Wanted —Rooms— Board ..............

ileol ICstnIc For Heat 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  
Business tiocaiions for Rent . . .
Houses for Rent ................. .
Suburban for Rent ......... ............
Summer Homes tor Rent
Wanted to Kent ................. ; . . . . .

Heal l£ata(e For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . .  
Business Property for Sale , . . . .
Farms and l..and for S a le ........ ...
Houses, for Sale ..................... .
Lots for Sala
Resort Property for Salt . . . . . . .
Suburban for Sale 
Hiial Bstate tor GxchanirE •*•••••
Wanted'—'Real Betake.........

Aoetton^Leffal ^otleea
Auction Salea e e * e a e e e e e e o » e e « e »

X/eaE*! Noticea ••••••»•••••••••••

31 Want Ad Infonnatl(m.

«»rta ojn ’EAMB^iP XiyKlCTftrfUvOi tli> k^ria.' Afk fe t  JMHltns llgtg an 
rattA Pbtbhg ?|0^  M. Snilih.
I W  gtrgut; .  .

■ ^|MomqMI«» .ror Alila 4

1927 Fojfd FordoT Sedan.
1927 Ford .ROldsteh' '
•1927 Ford P l^ u p . Box.
1926 Fdi;d: Fordo? .Sedan.
1927 BSbrd'Qbdp*. ' ;
.1925 BuJek Tpurlnsr.
1923-8aipk To5rln|.
1925 H ti^ b b lle  ■'Touting. 
M ANCifeSTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Main St. , Tel. 740
DeniilB; P.. Qdleman, Mgrr.

FOjS 'id27 ■ HO^irJ^giLE 'six
sedan, exceptional condition, price 
very reaadhable for Immediate sale, 
Buokingbana's Select Used Cars,'7̂ 5 
Main-street, East Hartford.

FOR SALE—1928 CHRYSLER ' 62
coach. drlVep less than 6,000 m|les< 
almost same' as new.- Buckingham's 
Select .Used. Cats,. 725 Main street. 
East Hartford,

FOte SALE-iLATB 1928 Stiidehaker 
Cemmandor sedan, very little used, 
practically new, real uargatn for 
some one looking for.an exceptional, 
ly good car, i-easonable. Bucklbg- 
ham's Select Used Cars, 725 Moln 
street. East Hartford-

FOtl SALE—1926 CHRYSLER Royal 
Grown sedan, excellent condition, 
priced right for imnaedlate sale. 
Buckingham's Select Used Cars, 725 
Main street, East Hartford;

FOR SALE—REO 7 pasaenger toiiri 
Ing. Chandler sedan. 3 Rao trucks. 
Brown's Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner Cooper and West Center streets

FOR SALE—GOOD USED OARS 
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center & Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021.2

Aoto Accesgorleig— rivtaa

BATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 
ranging from 57 up. Rec'.iarglhg and 
repairing. Distributors of Prest-0* 
Lite Batteries- Center Auto Supply 
Co., 15,5'Center. Tel. 673.

FOB SALE—WOOP 75 c: r js  'of hard 
wdodi Charles F. Burt, Gilead. Tel. 
WiUlmahtlc 278-12. ' ;

L, T.-Wood Company« 66 BiBa l̂l
FOB SALB-^HARU WOOU aT*b». sawed Afova .length 510 per.pord..P, 
H- Whtpple, telephone 2398 ev«plh||p;
I ....... . i' ' ' ' I '"* 1 ’ V ,. '-̂ 11FOR SALE—BEST 
S la b srr .p o ' "

OF" hkrd. 
toaQ, bardvtbed 00ST,,

ace wood, iphai tL 
Palmer. Telephone 896-8.

F o a  wo.od-
iaiigtb.,fir4Dtae* vbo.b • th » do A truck Joad, ' y. Firoo.. lu  ': Wat 
street. P^obh;*466-W gnd.lM.ll?^., ,

FOR SAtE-fBALPW lN ajid Greening 
apples. 6Iedium and fancy grades- 
Edgowopd Frplt Farm. 461 Woqd- 
brloge s^eet. W. H. Cowles. Teio- 
phobe' 94f. • - .

Street. Telephone 1(94.12.^
FOR SAL£t:-FANQY 6|lEEi^ Moun-, 
tain putatoea Frank V., W(Ulamav 9$9rl2.

Booaatiofd Qoads St

AndAsk for
\TeU Hot Wh^t You Want

aba Mill ia M  F9Q3 «4 . balp 7Po wpitj it fmr beat .rdguitt..
...... '  rtir i i i w r  ■

'■lAnie dajr ■Jlowtoat yiiMif Po|ll MvsotHi dgjr pfter insertion
•pd .PM tli«t it tp̂ pipppiwtir iqswrtod- ' BUi wli> »• mgtipd 
-sAme dajr sJlowtoii
to sdTpntaf* ptU ip O A ^

WALNUT DINING room table, four 
chairs server 510. Gas stoves, good 
condition 510.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street

OUR LEGlSUTi)RS
REBUILT KITCHEN STOVES com

plete 515, 8 piece dining room suite 
5a5, kitchen cabinet 512- Other furni
ture at low prices. Ostrlnsky Furni
ture Store, 28 Oak.

l • • • e « e a • • • • • s

NOW IS THE TIME to have your car 
checked up for the winter season. 
Experienced mechanics assure you 
expert work-

H. A. STEPHENS.
DeSoto Sales and Service 

Center & Knox. - TeL 939-2

ftifivtng— I'rucktiig— nlitrage lio

Wanted-—To Bpy

I PAY THE BEST prites for all kinds 
of junk. Ragb, papers, magazines, 
metals. S.. Ahfamson. Telephone 596.

WILL PAY THE HIGHEST cash 
prices, for ragA paper, mkgazlnss, 
old metab win also buy alFklnds pf 
dhlckenA Morris a. Lsssosr.. Tel 
1646.

Exceeds U d  S e ^ ^  
Entire A p w t - v k

/ Rooms Wltboot B4M|ird

STORAGE ROOM for furniture or 
merchandise. Available at Braith- 
walte's. 62 Pearl street.

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween N ew ' York and- Manchester. 
Call 7 or 1282.

PEURETT GLENNEY. G air any; 
time. Tel. 7. i/ical and long distance 
moving and trucking and freight 
work and express.' Daily express to 
Hartford.

GENERAL TRUCKlNGr-Local and 
long distance. Prbnipt service—rates 
reasonable. Frank V. Williams, 
989-12.

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public store
house, L. T. Wood, 55 BisseU street. 
Tel. 496.

R «ii«m og

YOU CAN DQ Wh a t  others have 
dune—save lU per cent m labur and 
material by letting us re-upholster 
your old furniture or renovate your 
mflttrcsSe ■ ' ' " ■
HOWIES PROS. FURNITURE CQ.

-  -  r .  -331 Center- Tel. 1293

WANTED—2 or 3 room furnished 
apartment, near Manchester DepoL 
Apply Mr. Robinson, M«at Dept., At
lantic & Pacific Store, North Man
chester.

ApHrilliupta, Flat A I'enenieQUi 'tts

FOR RENT-l ê*  ̂ikoOM tenement, all 
improveihents including hyat' and 
garage. , inquire at 169-- .|IUUard 
street. Telephone ,1397r2.

FOR KENT—ONE 5 ROOM fiat at 14 
Hudson street. First fioor. all mod
ern improveirants. W. K. Hobpy 66 
Henry street.

FOR p 'eNT-^FIVE ROOM downstairs 
flat, all Improvements and garage. 
Apply 38 Woodland street; -Tel. 15̂ 1.

FOR RteNT-r^s' ROOMS and hkth.'new 
floors, -newly decorated', steam heat 
furnished, house in excellent condi
tion. Rent reasqriable. Apply 
Willis Sun, Inc., 2 61aip st'rsett 
Telephone 5®, ...........

T?Q r e n t - rGREBNA GRES W ^ -
worth street, f> room Hat. all modern 
liaproNeinenis. Inquire. 93 Cliuroh 
street or telephone 1348.

f o r  RENTr"6 ROOM.' tehem'-'nt on 
Bralnard street, near Main. Apply to 
Aaron Johnson

“■jahltor 204U.
telephone 524 or

CHIMNEYS CLEAiVED and repaired, 
key fitting, safes openefi. saw filing 
and, griirding. Work called for'. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North EUn 
street. Tel. 462.

cleaner, 
gun and 
52 Pearl

sb

PHONOGrtAPH^,- vacuum 
clock repalripg. key fitting, 
lock smithing. Braithwaite, 
street. '

Help \V«iif«^4l— Afkle
SALESMAN. Permanent position open, 

520 daily representing large. Cor
poration. No Investment, everything 
furnished. Amazingly easj salas p'f 
high grade paints, varnish, rooting 
to user. Long ' terms—-'rtioney ' back 
guarantee'. We deliver. Best season 
starting. Write for Free sample out
fit,' exclusive territory. ' Madison 
Paint Co.. Dept. B'-3, CUveland, 
Ohio. ' . ■ .

■ I . . . . ; . ,  m m.; ,  ■ n

YOUNG MEN. steamship positions- 
'Europe,'Orient.‘good pay. .xperience 
unnecessary. Send self-addressfed en
velope for  li'sf'of positioris. ' Write 
6Ir. Arculus,. Mount Vernon. N. Y.

TO RENT — CliNTENNIAL " apart
ment s, four room apartment, jani
tor service, heat, gas range. Ice box 
furnished. -Call ManchaSter „Con- 
structlqn Company. 2l00 br-7s2-2.'

FOR RiENT—s e v e r a l  first 
rents, with all improVein'ents;' Ap/ily 

■Edward J.Tloli, 865 Main stTeetl’Tai, 
56U. ' - ■ - '.

.class
111

'Courses and Clussos '.27

WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED cor- 
netist. pupils, on come,, or trumpet, 
address John MacGovern. 62 Spruce 
streit. Tel. 566-2.

SltMHtioQs Wantod-— FpinaJe 8M

WANTED^-SITUATJON' fa doctor’s 
otfice pr dentist qfiloe by practical 
nurse. Addrads Box D, In care of 
Herald.- - -

FOR REN T-FIVE ROOM, upstairs 
flat,'all, improvements, and garage. 
57 SummsEr .street. Telephone 1986.

■ ■ ’ .''I 'C l ' . i—' ■■

'1';^

Hartford,. Coiin., ;r^n.'\^6-ii^New 
records are' being created W  !tha 
State Legislature. The Amount oj 
legislation intrody;ced into tb? Gaq 
era! Apsembly. so’ far tbip̂  yegr bis 
exceeded that of the praviot^s .§esi- 
plou year, 19S7, a^d gppaicaaUy the 
1929 session is to get niQfa bills' td 
consider tbap any other Legislature 
ever had. The variety of tbe’ tegtslar 
tion Is egpessiyely great, aq. that a 
member of this year’g fioua^ ' or 
Senate will come qqt with gn add
ed iiberial edticatiou of q’ltra-mpd- 
ern aoift.'

Of the more rentine sort were 
bills iutrodneed this week propose 
ing county ojd-age pension^: a Ni'W 
Loqdqn'. rabiig  vommi^sTop i ' dftciarr 
ing wqmeb a v w e ll able a8vW*0  ;to 
serve ' on ’ jvii)es, ' b u t ' exempting 
wometi with ebUdren less, than si?-, 
teen and exempting trajn '^  niiiisaa 
also— not bqfause,, 'b O Y re v e r .o f 
lack o f quaUdeation's; enormous li)7

February 1, the fourth business 
day, wjll also be' the last day for 
ttaereceptlpn of new business. And 
after that; new bills will be raised 
in committee from tiipe to time, so 
that .a-great'many matters of new 
legislation can be expected still, 

pomity Meetings
County- .delegations will meet 

this pegt week also. The schedule 
for, these is: Tuesday, Jan. 2 ). 
Fairfield county at 12:30 p. m.; 
LltchdeW^county Immediately after 
adjoijrnment o f  House and Senate; 
and New Haven county at 2 p .  m.

Wednesday, Jan. 30, Middlesex 
county at 1  p. m-

T)ie appropriations committee 
will resume bearings on deficiency 
requests on Tuesdays afternoon 
next, bearin#? representatives of 
courfei county hbme.s. and Jails. 
And the committee will at the same 
tijme heaf* discussion of Senate BHl 
7, which asks an appropriation for 
the Newtugton Home for Crippled 
Children.

Judgeship Resolution
The • 'week of February 4 th Is to 

see- the judiciary committee settle 
down tb an unusually brisk series 
of bearings- For then the judge- 
ship resolutions are to be consider- 
ed. There are bejween seventy and |

DEFINITELY PLANNED
Hartford, Conp., Jan. 26.— Plans 

are definitely In the works for the 
long-discussed motor road parallel
ing the Boston Post Road in Fair- 
field county. The first oflatlal Indi
cation of the proposed highway was 
found in the oIBclarbulletin of the 
State Forestry Department. Just 
issued here. That doQumeut an
nounces ^hat Elliott B. Brotisou,. of 
Winsted, field agent for the State 
Wild Life Commission, has been 
given temporary leaYe of absence 
to work for the State Highway De
partment in calculating the cost of 
securing the land for the highway.

The new road, it is indicattd, 
would start in north-western 
Greenwich and sweep aero is Pair- 
field county to Trumbull. The dis
tance Is just about thirty-four 
miles. The road probably would 
connect with a Westchester county 
parkway, and in Connecticut also 
would be laid out as parkway re
sembling those in New York state. 
So tar the matter is only at the 
stage of being considered as to 
feasibility, but the presence of Mr. 
Bronson in the task is considered to 
indicate that it may finally be put 
into operation.

Mr. Bronson has had a large 
measure of success in buying land 
for state parks and forests.

WILRELK OBSERVES 
BIRTHDAY; NOW 70

(Cpntinueil fnnn Page 1)

: I

ed their activities at this particular 
time. ’ . . .

Doom house is crowded to over-̂ ! 
fiowing with-visitors. Some of the-' 
guests are being cared for at the‘ 
nearby castle of Count Bentinck. 

Uirthtlay Celebration.
The birthday celebration actually; 

starts this evening with a dinner 
at Doorn bouse where Wilhelm will, 
occupy the position of honor at the 
head of the table.

Wilhelm and his second wife,' 
Princess Hermine, are receiving | 
their guests Ihformally. . f

It had been expected that Prince 
Henry, the ex-Kaiser’s brother, 
would come to Doom, but it Is un
derstood he has been detained at 
home by illness.

A notable feature of Monarchist- 
Militarist a.ctivlty In connection 
with the former war lord’s birthday' 
was the demand for bis return to 
Germany voiced by Gen. Luden- 
dorff, former quartermaster general 
of the German army and chief of 
staff to Field Marshal Von Hlndeh-

burgV now prealdonii-t>f the German 
State. ' ■’ '' .

There has been, keen eagerness 
to leafii if President Vi;m Hinden 
burg would a. m e{«^e to his 
former

Despite b|fr a^apif^ .: years the 
fx-Kaiser ip'WUll vigorous.
He is not the brol^^^gnm he has 
been pictureij.^ W M m  is sol- 
filerly, and ere^t. and
be^rd are snow-.whjj^^b^hla cheeks 
Tare ruddy and bis ey^b'right.

Wilhelm follows a reguiar rou
tine with outdoor-y.xercise dach day 
except when bad weather prevents. 
He devotes hours each day to read
ing and writing: ; He told one of 
bis most recent visitors that, he 
only wishes to '‘ ‘efid his days in 
peace.”

FIREMAN IN^jyi^gp.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 26.— One 
fireman was injured today'when a 
general alarm fire of ' Unknown 
:Orlgin destroyed a_ two-story wood- 
en. -block -dhi ']^i^-:a]iFeeb occupied 
by tjhe Lawrence ,’ F̂  ̂ Co.ea,t
The flakes ,apf( f̂i.>f4’Oin-'@e rear of 
the buildlni; 19- an adjoining niotinn 
pi.cturer ŝthe. t̂re,.,where .c^siderable 
tfainagerwas dgne to, t|i^stage.

SUSPECT HUB BANKER 
IN $375,000 ROBBERY

Boston, Jan. 26.— Federal de
tectives today conducted a wide 
search, extending even to ships at 
sea, for Basil La Place, manager of 
an automobile loan department of 
a local bank, wanted in connection 
with the alleged embezzlement of 
a large sum. An official of the 
bank said the sum would total 
S375.000.

However, detectives making the 
search stated 'they had received | 
word that La Place was under sur
veillance in a New York City hotel.

Friends of the missing bank offi
cial declared that La Place had 
played the New York Stock Market

eighty of these on, the docket. most (^"1 accumulated $250,000. 
of them to be uncoptested. But I investigation of La
tliere.aY? enough contests In pros- I books at the bank was to be started 
pect. tq .cause, some liveliness in

creases in capital fqLi com mission to tvrlte a state code o
t-lrkna * ‘toiaiAtiililflflf : "HlaWlritier - - TT»i,4aw fK a 'Mlo m .fVia nnAO

coiniTiittr>e.
,Th.e. committee on military af- 

feirs aunbunces it will be, ready to 
consider Rouse Bills SO, 5I. 82, and 
S3 op FeJ>tuar.y 5.

T'n .^peakWg- of bills 'that may 
come from committee there la great 1 
Ipterest in a proposal to create a

FO.H ftEf?T-r7-6 ROOM- t^emqnt. 
North ̂ Elm; street. Call. ‘

Hnaefir fqi slal*; . TV

FOR PALE— WASHINGTON str#6t, 
brand new nix room Colonial. Oak 
floors i.brouBbout, fire place,, ttle 
bath; large corner lot; Prjee right. 
Tanns. Call Arthur A. Knofla. 'Tel*- 
phone 782-2, 876 Main street.

FOR SALErrJUST OFF Bast Center 
street, nice 6 room home; fire place, 
pak floors s'nd trim- 2 <iai\ garage, 
.high elevation. Owner s.^y» eacrlflce. 
Price very Ipw. Sriiall amount capb, 
mortgages arranged. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 875 Main
street. . .

MAN’S BIRTHPUCE

ArclclM for Sale 4Q

FOR SALE-irELECTRIC sewing ma
chine. Cheap'.' ' 37 Edwards streeL 
North Manphester. . .

MNBRS ENTOMBED 
. Bluefiald,, W. "Va-, Jan. 26— One 

mffi wap. filled and fietweep 10 to 
1 -i are' believed entombed' follow
ing a terrific explosion early today 
in. the Ro; 5* mlde of the Klfigetop 
Pocahontas Coal Co... at Kingston.

From 35 to 40 mloeYfi escaped 
through exists opposite the side 
side where the hiaist occurred.

■f ■

(Continued from Page 1 .)

French colleague, A. J. Dehruge, 
who has had 34 years experience 
in arcUaeoJdglcal w ori in tiofl^ern 
Africa. ^ ■
. This ,ip' i(r,‘ ,Pond’s third-e^edi* 
Mon into. Afrlha and- hla-̂  fourth »for 
the Logan .j|ueeum at- BelflU,; Wlei 
HO; Is :.a*plBtant curator;.. Qi(:I {̂gan 
Museum. The presisnt exp'e4UIoh 1r 
financed Frank Q. Logan, vice 
president of the Chicago Art Ih-i 
sMtute.

corporations; ‘amen'dlns thhr'̂ eiijfelT 
ly lâ vs so as to put penalty upon 
-those who cause oy permit chllfifeij 
to be pdt wbei*e their lives” UmiMh 
health or morals are endangered; 
p 1 aci hg a njat'eu E hqxjfi’g u n.,ij.ef sta-.ie 
control ; apd,'‘df mufiA lutereiit. "th 
the general pubilci a bill’ that 
would fine .» .town, clerk whO' re

-fused to make his record of mar? 
riage .licehsea avallabliS;to thf -puh- 
lic'-' -. '■•
. ■ . / 'T a x  ExeippAloua.'

Mauy' 'bills eximptlni fndivlauaw 
from taxation are in. There are ap
peals for bofifi Issues t.Q’ ')P8he,pevr 
Impfoyemieuts or "  pay ' l̂ilR-i jpoiq 

-made long'lai-o';: pleas fdt,.re8tt»ra-! 
tion o f  forfeited rights/ iheS^pbra-' 
tlona of .new'-'boroughs/a pfdi^dsal 

'to change a non-support s charge 
from a felony to a m.isfemPanhP;
:special punlshmentg. fbri'cruelisy^tb 
apli»a)a;' iBcqrppratlQn ' of, PTlvatq 
concerns; and thq closed peaspp on 
ruffed grouse which; United States
fienateerelgct Walcott'' ipiekd̂ d̂ '. for 
■ while he'was caring tot'the^sl^ate^a 
■wild life.' ■ '

Automobile I^ws
Motor vehicle leglslatiopTs to! the 

fore, this year, as seemingly hefifs 
the state’s, most actlYe fa,ctQj’..;; ,B4- 
slde m'iny minor chinges' thfit 'are 
proposed for the motor vehicle laws, 
there Is a bill pending thaV*<*fil^
provide a new. ba8ls :to.r awpwmeut
of“ the; town ,ta» -hu: automobiles*
Under .lt the tp̂ pm taxomust bf? P,»ld
before the stata/. can.- .ihmnae^.f.pr,
register, the vehicle.- SeyeraV PGld'
are in, affectlhe-., the town '̂ tax on
cars. The' compulsory /Insulrahce
hill is before the Legislature again

.  . . .Tt4a htlt..: defeated;, in .past legisla
tures, ahd,the ,^use of much debate 
ih, other Atai^s,'has;had'some q|;lts 
featfiriss' jncorpO.ratgd-.' lifto'' the 
state’s laws; afid If It is def^atad. aa 
a whole this,year. Its • proponehta 
sCe a posslblftty of’ the ■fhlnjg‘ I*®l.dg 
|Rer all on th? pta^hte poogs- .Th® 
pill; may, pe \susar;.' cog^d-' ‘ Tfien 
there-̂  is agitation for rcphal' of 'the 
guest.lawi

The idglalature ■will work" four- 
days, in the-coining week.- Friday,

>r
hanking, under fhe.i.plan the,pres
ent laws wquld be revised. sta*e 
supervlsibn of securities and invest
ments would be-defined clnBely. qiid 
tb!Sbatrr<!teat sort of re/rniatlons con 
eerninV s.tock fraud schemes "would 
he^wrl'tt'eb., . '

Slpce' It has beep made clear, the 
legislative hanking; committee could 
not handle the matter in the time 
at Its disposal, the commission has 
beep proposed. The commission 
wonId'bp expected to take some two 
yeafs fo.î  Its-.yybrk and so. report to 
the ipsi'General Assembly. Those 
in favor. pN such a commission 
would have, experienced bankers 
apd. lawygre in lts personnel alon«r 
vi,ifh'the hank commissioner and 
the attorney; general.

The. 1929 legislature will have 
before Its. proposals to spend a re
cord amhtjn't of money to build new 
highways:'.,’Fha Legislature also is 
facing the hleunfal jockeying of 
various people'' to have strips of 
Tpad-here and there ibout the state 
,nut, Into the trunk UBa . system. 
'And then therei* the gigantic pro
posed, egoless highway- across the 
'state, to be built by am̂  owned by 
a private, corporation whicl^ wants 
the right of ''mlnent domain.

' OPENING STOCKS

..N ew  York,, Jan. 26.— Stocks 
opened geperilly. higher today, 
wlih thj.aU -price changes. Public 
utilities were stropg.. American 
Telephone dr Telegraph, jumped five 
polntg .to 2il2; Consolidated Gas 
was up L 1-8 at 118 1-8 and West- 
Inghduse up 1 1-8.at 1'47; Coty Inc. 
opened’up 1 at 7.7 3-4 on ,a Mock of 
:15,OQ0' shares. Sears Itoebuck was 
up 5-8 at T70; Wqo)worth up 1:4 
■jA fii'-fe lT4-and Wright Aero up. 1̂ 2 
at 2iQi.X~Z. U. S. Steel advanced 1-4 
to 188. At'-122 1-4 General Motors 
was .up'1^2; Otherl motors showed 
slight; advances.

TREi^luiRT BdXANi^^

, . Washington, Jan.- 26.— Tresaury 
balance Jan. 24. $138,649,S18.6Q.

GAS BUGGIES-A Fast Worker

jwith the arrival here from Wash
ington of a national bank examiner 
connected with the federal bank 
division, officials of the bank here 
declared.

Suspicion against La Place was 
aroused, it was stated, when be 
failed to come to work during an 
audit of his books. The audit dis
closed the alleged iiiisapplIcaMon of 
funds, it was declared.

Darien S. Terrile. atlorney for 
La Place, said today that he had 
copferred with federal authorities 
here with a view of making ar
rangements to have I,a Place ap
pear at the federal building Monday 
morning, as the missing bank offi
cial "could be located quite near to 
Boston.”

Only 55 Days 
Then Comes 

Spring
FREE

SNOW SHOVEL 
WITH EVERY LOT
We offer: For $5.5UU a well

built single ut &. rooms, alt modern 
with garage space. Why pay rent.

Brand new single of 6 rooms, 
steam neat, well arranged rooms, 
spacious veranda, price only $6.U0U. 
Might consider building lot as part 
payment.

Henry street—-Single of six 
rooms, closed la porch, bard wood 
doors, garage space and large loL 
Price only $7,500-

Green Hill street, single of 6 
rooms, oak floors, fireplace, large 
rooms and closet space, garage. 
Owner lives out of town and will 
sell at reasonable price.

State road and car line in Man
chester, farm 20 acres. 9 room 
house and other out buildings. Ideal 
for gas station or market garden
ing. •

Robert J. Smith
Real Estate, Insnrance,

14 Years at 1009 Main St, 
Steamship Tickets

By FRANK BECK"
OH, rrfe vou ,

MR. DRESSER . HAVE 
\t)U CALLED TO 
RETURN MY CAR!
 ̂ HOW NICE , WONT 

YOU BE 
SEATED.

r :

MISS AV^OjON.
OUR COLLISION THE 

'OTHER D4Y Dip 
MORE DAMAGE THAN 

I REALIZED, YpUR CAR 
.WONTt BE READY -POR 

SOVtt TIME. TODAY «  
SO .NICE, 1 .THOUGHT

ĴYOOO ENJOY A 
RiOE.SO I  

6«?UiGHT MY| 
AROUND,

MAH LAN’S 
BUT DE DOSS 
AM MUSHY, 
AH NEBBER 
h e a r d  him

TALK SO MUCH 
AND SA Y /50 

LITTLE .

A  « T  TIRED,'
M R. d r e s s e r :Y bu

ARE ; SO INTERESTING 
I ; COUljb LI$rEM 
PQ R fV iR . X . 
K N E V  YOU WERE 
DIPPERENT THE 
MOMENT I  
SAW TOU.

UND»^TAiMO 
BACH other

s ^ :  V elu. m iss ‘ 
.,AVAVOKl,,.jER.- 
 ̂VldLA:,  IF

p!SSSJ^-
.. ,LOP ME!J /

\t

;illiilli- HI Ij

jjlM

SPINT IN 
.  E)dRl,pRIN(9 
PfRSON^TlES, 

. -'AND, " 
QECABiiSNAaY 

1 ; OiAbieiNG 
A T «THE.

-  -SCENfiWt 
T , MR, DRESSER 

RETURNED 
■; ’HOME'.' 

TAlKlNfS

HIM^eLPe

i V U-Z

T \Y E  <SODS,W HAT A  QUEEN! 
THOSE EYES! LIKE GAZING 
INTO LIMPID POOLS OF DEPTHLESS 
LOVE. THE STARS ARE BUT A  
CANDLES FLICKER COMPARED 
TO HER LUMINOUS ORBS. 

W HAT A  W ASTE OF 
.TIM E OTHER WOMEN 

SEEM LIKE I AFTER 
KNOWING HER.

^ Vivr

•4 V  - ,

.....** ■

For Sale or Rent

The Herald
-at-

10 Hilliard S t ManchevSter
Two stories high, of brick, mill construction. 35x100 

feet, with basement suitable for storage purposes. “ En- 
tiVe building equipped with Grinne|l sprinkler system. 
Light and airy and suitable for manufacturing purposes.

Will sell or lease for term of years.

For particulars inquire at The Herald, 13 Bigsell 
street. South Manchester, Thomas Ferguson, Manager.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 
“The Firefighters”

Sketches by Heaaey; Synopsis by Uraucher

K X

«T>.

From the time primitive man first begaf^to build 
houses, he has faced the danger of fire. ; As Wood be
gan to replace mud and clay in the b u U d ^  of early 
towns the danger of fire grew much greati^/«;ilo regu
iar municipal fire>fighting departments w ei^i^ai\ized, 
however, until the rise 'o f the Roman Empire, Two 
thousand years ago, Rorne had a drilled fin^;depart- 
ment of 7000 members. ♦

Sp—til PtmiMlen ^  t1i« PubPSww et Jkt'BcA'Sf Kiw»l«dg«.'04Hp4xli'tl 1923-26̂

/

es in the poorer 
quarters were entirely of 
wood, and each had a 
fire burning on an open 
altar, so that conflagra-' 
tiont were very easily 
started. t.«,

Since, there were ho 
fire alarm boxes, the Ro
mans stationed )w atch- 
then, called-^ffdotiiimes, 
at regular intervals on 
all the streets of the btty.

' I " .1 nil ■

IR

When a man's house caught frfe. 
dw  street and make for the nearest Moctithd^i ‘ -IlMn 
official would call ths news to the n e x t -f lM ^ t ^ s

pass the wdrif *
until the alarm reached the heariat C

in tlw
rush to the 'fire anc keep- tile erowtii bicte 
company arrived.

\sHteli»»^ Sr.,H^C,pi,ieit 1«g7,h»
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g lA g K E O A N N Y  S A Y S :

m.af.MT.orr.
Otic  ̂trf iKA soivKit me.

Leading a woman to a mirror 
locsn’t make ber see herself as 
others see her.

SENSE NONSENSE
Penurious Parent.»

Nurture brings an infant into the 
world; nurtures him carefully 
through infancy and adolescence, 
watches over his health through 
young manhood and then abandons 
him on the doorstep of fate at the 
age of 40.

“ I heard the most perfectly dar
ling radio program last night," 
Miss Sparkler gushed.

"Yes, wasn’t it wonderful?" 
agreed her very dearest girl friend. 
"I  didn’ t have a date either.”

The only advantage in listening 
to ‘some radio programs is that the 
listener doesn’t have to change the 
phonograph needles and records.

S K I I T V

While making adjustments the 
Radio Commission fell down by 
failing to restrict the hours for sta- 
Uon STATIC.

GOOD EXERCISE

It doesn’t seem as if one would 
have to be much of a golfer to 
PLOW a FARM, but you do. A let
ter golfer, that is. Par is seven and 
one solution is on another page:

p 1L O W
.

F A R M

Cold weather makes the coal 
pile and the radio more popular—  
and men stay home more nights.

Customer: “ Can I change these 
pants at this counter?"

Clerk: "Well, I’ll tell you, mis
ter, we have quite a few women 
shoppers so maybe you’d better 
go to the dressing room in the 
rear."

The duty of a church member is 
to back up the preacher during the 
week and face him on Sunday.

Teacher (see'<cing to point out the 
wickedness of stealing)— “ Now, if I 
were to put my hand in someone’s 
pocket and take out «the money in 
it, what would I be?”

Tommy— “ Please, Miss, you’d be 
his wife.”

THE RULES

Mother— Jimmy, did you get 
that loaf of bread I sent you for?

Jimmy— No, mother, the store 
was closed.

Mother— What? Closed this hour 
of the day?

Jimmy— Sure. There was a sign 
on the door that said "Home Bak
ing."

Martial Amenities.
Ellen: “ On just such a night as 

this you proposed to me, Jim.” 
Jim: "Yes. It Is a rotten 

night, isn’ t it?”

1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes. COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You mu^t have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
Jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

His mother called him Louie— he 
was the fourteenth.

"It’s the regret of her life that 
she has never been able to afford 
a trip on the ocean.”

"Wants to see the world,”  I sup
pose?"
' "No, she has a remedy for sea

sickness that she's just crazy to 
'try.”

Boy: “ No mister, T don’t want to 
sell this trout,”

Fisherman: “ Just let me meas
ure him, so I can say truthfully 
how big the trout was that got 
away from me."

The older generation appears to 
be flapper-gasted.

Hubby: “ It seems, my dear, that 
there is something wrong with 
this cake.

Wifey: “ That shows what you 
know about it. The cook book says 
it’s perfectly delicious.”
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I n  t h e  B a g By Oane
"BOOM GOES DER CANMOM» OnD 

SmVi GOES OER INV/lMCiBLE, A.H, 
VlELLl DON'T VORRW, <\PMiRAt» \T 
\SS not DER FIRST T\m, DER FLEET̂  

H^S$ BEE.N RiVVSED.

\ \

^ ' i \  viOTTA GtORlOUS YQy GOT', 
'fOU FIRE ^ CANNON ANt> IT KICKS 
SOUR OVIN BOAT t o  THE BOTTOM, 
OBOV, vilOULDN'T I UKE TO BEE TOU

\T angue up wvta a  battue s h ir

/V U R .

J

-COWSX j /JOIN Tv\£ KANOELABRAU 
ME V\LU ^ N A M M  AM' SEE TRE RIVER 

NEVtT iNEpeCT I BOTTOM. OMVl I NEVER 
6 EN. GALUUPS) UAUGHE9 SO IN kll MV 

MRFORCE.7 tlFE, VEE HEEEl 
i TriOOGHT f O ' t  wi-m - -

DER ROVAL Y  WHEE*. so YOU'RE 
AIR FORCE, ‘ Trf GAS IMIT VMHO 
CHENERAU. A  TiTTEREO AT TR' 

NOSE-DWE MS 
\ N ttW ? NAVV To ok , cri? 
That \s e r > jum p right

DAUEEO \ IN, BIG BOV-
OU.D —  / somethin ' tells

ME I'M GONNA
laogw last.

.Ua PAT.OFF. 
OIS2W  AY NCA scRvici; me.

on. U. a FAT. OFF. O'MW T  RCA scRviei; wc.

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN CXILOR J'UE tnU'l'tUE)
A little scare was then lii 

<tore.' The giant soon began 
to snore.’ It awoke up all the Tlny- 
mites  ̂and, Clowny, with a frown, 
said, "Cbllls.are running: through 
my I^ e . . An awful storm is on 
outside. It feels to me Just like 
this hut’s about to tumble down.”

The Uttlfi bouse then shook once 
more. “ 1 wonder what we’re all 
in tor,”  said Carpy. "I don’t like 
this sort of anight one little bit. 
I’m sorry,,but I'm filled with fekr, 
and wish tbnt we were out of herd. 
But, after all, the giant said that 
things would be all right.”

A moment more, and once again 
the giant "snored out loud, and 
then wee Scouty broke out in a 
laugbi "The Joke’s on us." said 
he. "There Isn’t any storm out- 
sldi.*’ "You’re right," another 
Tiny cried; “ That’s Just the giant 
snoring. Oh, bow badly fooled 
were we." '■

The giant then turned on bis 
elde and stopped his snoring. Copr.̂

py cried, “ At last we all can go to 
sleep. Good night, and pleasant 
dreams." They slept about an 
hour or so. Then Clowny 'woke 
and shouted, “ Oh! There’s some
one Just outside this 1-ouse. I hear 
some funny screams."

Up to the window they all 
sneaked, and Into morning dawn 
they paaked. “ Oh, look! I see 
some funny lads,” said Scouty 
with a grin. The giant ’woke and 
shook his head. "Don’ t call to 
them," he loudly said. “ They are 
the little Trouble Tots. I never 
let them In.”

And then he Jumped up from 
the floor and said, “ I’ll scare them 
off once more. I do this nearly 
every day. You’re going to see 
some fan." The next thing that 
the TIntea knew, they beard the 
giant shouting, "B oo!" His head 
was sticking out the door. The 
Tots began to run.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS O r  W h a t ? By Blosser
FRECI^LES VNIL\- 

BS SLAO TO 6ET 
TUIS NICE DISW OF 
p i c s  l^NUCkLES 
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AERE .V
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DO YOU S'POSE 
TAEY TDOk AIM 
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SALESMAN SAM H e ’ s  N o  O w L By Sma(̂
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WHIST— DANCE 
MONDAY EVENING 
BUCKLAND SCHOOL 

Ways & Means Com. P. T. A.
First Prizes, S2.50 in Gold 
Refreshments! Dancing!

35 Cents.

DME
At the RAINBOW

TONIGHT
Kennedy’s Orchestra 

All Modern Numbers.

LUTHER LEAGUE 
NAMES OFFICERS

MODERN-OLD TIME 
DANCE

Manchester Green School 
SATURDAY EVE, JAN. 2G

Wehr’s Orchestra 
Dan Miller, Prompter 
Admission 50 Cents.

Sherwood Anderson Suc
ceeds Helge Pearson as 
President After 4 Years.

SETBACK TOURNEY 
TONIGHT

MASONIC TEMPLE
Pi-izcs— Kcfreshmonts 
Play licgins at «  p. m. 

Special Door Prize

Sherwood Anderson was elected 
president of the Luther League of 

I the Swedish Lutheran church last 
night, succeeding Helge Pearson 

j who has held the office for four 
years. Other officers elected were: 
Carl Gustafson, vice president; Eva 
Fre'eburg, secretary: Herbert
Brandt, financial secretary; Carl 
Matson, treasurer; Eva Johnson, 
pianist; Earl Johnson and Elmore 
Anderson, librarians: Edna John
son and Esther Anderson of Cooper 
street, auditors.

ABOUT TOWN
Group 4 of the Memorial Linen 

Au.xiliary, Miss Mary Hutchison 
leader, will meet for work Monday 
afternoon at the Recreation Center. 
An invitation is e.xtended to all 
women interested to attend these 
meetings, which take place each 
^londay afternoon, for the purpose 
of making surgical dressings, sew
ing and mending for the Memorial 
hospital.

A sale of Swedish rye and other 
breads, pies, cakes and coffee-cakes 
will be lield by the young women of 
the Swedish Lutheran Dorcas socie- 
tv at Hale's store this afternoon, 
beginning at 2 o'clock.

The W. B. A. Guard club held its 
annual meeting last evening at the 
home of Mrs. P. McLagan of Wood
land street. Officers elected for 
1929 were as follows: President,
Mrs. Jennie Sadrozinski; secretary, 
Mrs. Lillian Kamm; treasurer, Mrs. 
Pauline Berrett: captain. Mrs. Ruth 
Waddell; publicity reporter, Mrs. 
Lily McIntosh. Mrs. Grace Best, 
retiring president of the Woman s 
Benefit Association, was presented 
with a gold piece, and Mrs. Ethel 
Cowles, the retiring captain, receiv
ed a tea set. Both have worked 
ralthiully for the lodge and the 
guards. ' Both officers expressed 
hearty appreciation. A social hour 
followed and sandwiches, cake and 
coffee were served. Mrs. Irene 
Vincek assisted-Mrs. McLagan.

N. J. Scott, general manager of 
the Hartford Division of the 
Connecticut Company, will speak to 
the Men's League of the Center 
Congregational church tomorrow 
morning at 9:30. His topic will be 
“ Public Utility Problems." All men. 
regardless of church affiliations, 
will be cordially welcomed to this 
meeting.

Ethel Johnson. Lookout commit
tee, Paul Erickson, chairman; Her
bert Brandt, Leonard Johnson, El
sie Berggren, Anna A. Johnson, 
Mabel Olson, Norma Johnson.

Mission committee, Herman 
Johnson, chairman; Erik Modean, 
Ca,rl Bengston, Svea Lindberg, "VĴ ola 
Larson, Ebba Gustafson. Pubilicity 
committee, Esther Johnson, chair
man; Anna Lindberg, Inez Olson, 
Ivar Scott. Ray Erickson, Ray Nel
son. Junior committee, Ruth Ben
son, chairman; Rose Anderson, j  
Edith Johnson, Arthur Anderson, j 
Dexter Peterson, Ralph Swanson. 
.Music committee, Helge ' Pearson, j 
chairman; Roy Johnson, Clifford i 
Anderson, Alva Anderson, Laura j  
Nelson, Eva Johnson. Social c.om-. 
mittee, Ernest Benson, chairman; i 
Esther Johnson,
Sylvia Casperson,
Carl Noren.

The outgoing president. Helge 
Pearson, was given a rising vote of 
thanks for his efficient work in i 
office. Refreshments were served, 
the rest of the evening being given 
over to games.

ONLY ONE PERSON 
INJURED BY STORM

Mrs. Annie Patterson Has 
Broken Wrist; Auto Move
ment Is Nearly Nil,

ACCESSORIES ‘OUT’ 
IN ’29 AUTO SHOW

Slippery sidewalks an^ treach
erous roads cramped the style of 
pretty much all Manchester niove- 

Mildred Noren, | jjjgj. night, kept most people
Lvan Nyqulst, ! imme and most automobiles in 

the garages, but resulted in only 
one injury that came to the notice 
of the authorities. Mrs. Annie Pat
terson of 60 Spruce street was 
treated at the Memorial hospital 
for a broken wrist. She slipped and 
fell on an icy sidewalk. She was the 
only person, of many who got tum
bles, to receive anything more than 
bumps and bruises. Mrs. Patterson 
was treated at the hospital by her 

i  family physician and was later tak- 
j  en home.
I The rain which followed the 

______  ! snow in the middle of the day yes
terday turned into a line misty

Onlv fare In R? Shown in * nigntfall, and thereUliiy L d ia  lU DC -Jliywai U8|.̂ .̂eI.Q few motorists who toqk their
cars out after the evening meal. It 
is a long time since there was less 
automobile movement in Manches
ter than from seven o ’clock last 
evening for the rest of the night. 
Those drivers who were out after 
.6 o’clock had had enough wind
shield trouble to convince them

Biggest Display Yet Given
Here.

Sherwood .Anderson.

Frederick Miller, who has been 
appointed as manager of the Green 
.‘Stores in tins place, arrived here on 
riiursday night, went to the store 
Friday, but was compelled to leave 
because of illness and yesterday 
returned to bis former home in 
Massachusetts.

Mrs. James C. Robinson and her 
sister, .Mrs. William Flannigan of 
Hartford, motored to Brooklyn 
Thursday and are staying with Mrs 
Fred Schmutz. a former resident nf 
Manchester. From Brooklyn they 
will drive to Philadelphia for a ten 
days stay.

Rev. Truman Woodward, taking 
for his subject “ The Contrary 
Winds,” gripped his audience hold
ing attention from beginning to end 
in telling of seemingly “ contrary 
winds’ ’ that in the end helped peo
ple to find themselves.

Committees.
Twelve committees were voted 

upon each one to take charge of 
one meeting during the year. They 
follow: Athletic committee, Irving 
Carlson, chairman; Lawrence An
derson, Herbert Johnson, Mildred 
Berggren, • Edna Johnson, Mar-' 
garet Johnson. Dramatic commit
tee, Helen Berggren, chairman; 
Beatrice Johnson, Eva Freeburg, 
Carl Gustafson, George Olson, El
mer Johnson, Ray Benson.

Flower committee, Evelyn An
derson, chairman; Emma McCor
mack, Anna M. Johnson. Milton 
Nelson, Fillmore Gustafson. Evald 
Erickson. Decoration committee, 
Anna D. Johnson, chairman; Ellen 
Johnson, Hazel B. Johnson, Hilding 
Bolin, Fred Soderberg, Albert Pear
son. Finance Committee, Carl 
Matson, chairman; Sherwood An
derson, Anna Bengston, Clarence 
Anderson, Esther Anderson. Elea
nor Casperson. Library committee, 
I.eonard H. Johnson, chairman; 
Ernest Johnson, Elmer Thoren, 
Florence Johnson, Esther Nofen.

j Next Wednesday will mark the j  
j opening of ^Manchester's 1929 Auto- I 
1 mobile Show at the State Armory, j 
j That it will he a bigger and better | 
j show than ever before is assured, ! 
I as every member of the association | 
1 has co-operated with Janies Steven- , 
i .sell, show manager. The dealers) 
i  are also receiving cu-oiieration from j  
the manufacturers and .Maiudiester | 
people will see as fine an array of . 
1929 models as were displayed at 
the New York show, except that 
there will not be so many dealers 
exhibiting.

Manager Stevenson lias arraiigrd ' 
a very attractive program, which ; 
has been printed. j

This year's show is confined 
strictly to auLoiuobile dealers. It 
was felt that any space in ante
rooms adjacent to the main Hoor, 
let to accessory men, would he of 
no particular value to the show as 
people attend to see the cars and 
not accessories.

Space for Crowds 
Tlie success of any such display 

depends, of course, on I’ le number 
nf people that can he passed 
through each day and night and at 
the same lime give those who wisli 
to stop and inspect certain cars am
ple room*to do so and not cniitlict 
with the other visitors. This should 
work out perfectly this year in view 
of the continuous aisle arrange
ment.

Tlie Herald will carry a special 
Automobile Show section, next 
Tuesday, with announcements by 
all the exhibitors, descriptive 
stories of the new models and an
alyses on the automobile situation 
by the leading manufacturers of the 
country.

that'It was a fine night for firesides 
and odd jobs about the, house.

State Fights Storm
Rain and slee* falling on top of 

the mantle of snow which fell 
throughout Connecticut yesterday 
made the clearing of the state high
ways much more difficult than 
would ordinarily have been the 
case with a fall of snow of equal 
depth, and 1 Ighway department 
crews and trucks continued work 
throughout the night to prevent the 
development of hazardous Ice con
ditions.

Work of clearing the snow from 
the trunkline and state aid high
ways began in some parts of the 
state as early as eight o’clock yes
terday morning, and, although 
plows were still In operation in 
some sectiotiB of the state during 
the afternoon, most of the roads 
had been completely freed of snow 
by noon. When the rain and sleet 
began to fall, the department crews 
immediately turned' their atten
tion to sweeping the pavements be
fore freezing set in. The rapidity 
with which the rain froze to the 
pavements, however, soon made it 
necessary to begin sanding opera-! 
tions.

Sand the Reliance
Sand trucks were at work on 

those sections of highway where 
ice conditions were worse by early 
afternoon. With the continuation 
of the fall of rain and sleet 
throughout the day, the work of 
sanding the roads continued 
throughout the night.

The highway department report
ed that the snowfall varied from 
four to five inches in depth in the 
northwestern part df the state to 
about one inch on the roads along 
the shore of the Sound.

POUCE COURT
Tony Fusco, a farm hand em

ployed by Frank Barbiroglio of 
Hillstown, paid a fine of $10 and 
costs in the Manchester police court 
this morning for assault on his em
ployer. The row took place last 
evening, over shoveling snow. 
Fusco had a shovel in his hand and 

"When his employer tried to reason 
with him that the shoveling he was 
doing was unnecessary, an argu
ment ensued and the result w'as 
that he struck Barbirogli on the 
face and head. The latter immedi
ately discharged him and notified 
the police. Sergeant Crockett w’ent 
out there and arrested Fusco.

Anthony Ignatus of New Britain 
paid a fine of $10 and costs for 
driving without a license. He and 
his wife were driving through Man
chester when they were stopped by 
Patrolman David Galligan because 
they had only one headlight. It was 
found Ignatus had no license. He 
said he had made no effort to get a 
license but was unable to do so be
cause he could neither read nori 

i write. He had been driving the car 
for thi’ee months regardles of this 
fact, however.

James Stevenson, this year’s 
automobile show manager and 
widely known especially in th’ 
automobile business, wil be affiliat
ed with 'Madden Brothers, Manches
ter Nash dealers, in the capacity of 
.salesman beginning Monday. -Mr. 
Stevenson at one time was the local 
dealer for the Pontiac and Oakland 
cars.

Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth officers will have a rehearsal 
of initiatory work Sunday evening 
at 7 o ’clock at the Masonic Temple.

In 1903

Sunday A t

Second Congregational Church

‘MIRACLES OF LOVE 
AMONG MEN’

WELCOME

Miss Christine Mason, recreation
al director of the Manchester Com
munity club announces that a class 
in rug-making is forming, to meet 
Tuesday afternoons at the White 
house. ,M1 women interested in this 
useful pastime should register with 
Miss Mason at once. The instruc
tor will be Mrs. Allen who recently 
gave an exhibition of her work in 
the clubhouse. Her weaving studio 
is at the Harriet Brown Tea hou.se 
on South Main street, hut lessons 
on the fascinating art will be given 
at the Community clnb. If there 
is sufficient interest in the class, 
lessons will no doubt begin on 
Tuesday, February 5.

automobiles were few. Today 
moi*e than 20,000,000 machines 
travel the highways. Serious 
accidents are on the increase. 

For complete protection see

Y o u  cannot afford to 
risk your finances by 
driving an uninsured  
car. .

Fro complete protection see

JOHN H. LAPPEM
19 Lilac St., South Mancheste: 

Telephone 1800

Dispatches report the finding of 
tie tomb of one of Solomon’s wives. 
Some, day excavators are going to 
find a woman 'who was not Solo
mon’s wife and that will he news.

-.irwagSg:;̂ -'

William 
P. Quish 
Funeral 
Home

AiiiPulance Service— Lady Attendant

225 Main Street Telephone 387

We Are Here To Give You
REAL SERVICE

Plan on having your car greased and oil changed before faking 
ilhat long drive. ■

Three service pits  ̂ seven service men.

Dilworth-Cornell Post American 
Legion and the women’s, auxiliary 
will have a joint meeting at the 
State Armory on Monday evening. 
The men will furnish the entertain
ment and the women the refresh
ments.

Tomorrow at 4:30 p. m. at High 
school hall the Men’s Choral club 
tvill meet for special reheapsal with 
artists who will assist them at the 
concert in High school hall Monday 
evening.

Marland Super Motor Oil Distributors 
Ooodyear Tires—Hood Tiros 

Exido Batteries

Mrs. A. P. Seymour and her 
brother, Walter Keeney, will he in 
charge of the whist and dance 
which the Ways and Means com
mittee of the Parent-Teacher as
sociation will give Monday evening 
In the Buckland school hall. They 
announce $2.50 gold pieces as first 
prizes. There will be two other 
prizes given and refre'shi^nts serv
ed, with dancing to roundout a full 
evening;.

Let Us Budget 
You Out oS Debt

Oar Familsr Loan Service 
WIU Solve AH Your 

Money Problems 00
SlOO LOAN payable $5 

monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ 2 0 0  LOAN payable $10
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ 3 0 0  LOAN payable $15
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

O t h e r  A t n o u n c t  i o  P r o i > o r t i o o

Cost fixed by law. Every repay
ment reduces the cost; All 

loans in strict pn'vacy.

Calli Write or Phone
PERSONAL FINANCE 

COMPANY
Itootns 2  and it, State Theater 

liuildlng, 758 Main Street 
SO. MANCHKS'TEU, CXJNN. 
Gall, Write or Tbone t-0 -4  

Open 8 :8 0  to 5. Sat. 8 :8 0  to I 
Licensed by State,

bonded to public.

(Flat Tire

Try Us for Price
Batted Trouble Outof 'Gsiŝ  jSrtjiBi'Jofi 

Call 195L We Will Take Care of YoW

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have a complete stock of generator and starter brushes— ^Ignition points^  

Distributor caps— Coils and condensers.
Starter and generator work turned out promptly as we have our own stock of 

parts to work with.
Head Gaskets for all makes of cars.

MONUMENTS
Grave markers and orna- 

Montal stone work of every de
scription.

ludella & Amhrosini
bop at East end of Hi.s.sell S t 

Near Rjtst Cemetery. 

Telephone 2055-W

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

H O m  SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings. $1

ew SmarS; D resses
Authentic Styles fo r

C O M P L K T E  
R A D IO  S K R V IC E
, Free I'ube resting. 

'General Repairing 
Aiithitrized

Sales and Service for 
ftla.ie.«itlc Alwater-Kent 

Knister Itadiola
Eveready

KEMP'S

Dance or Dinnerwear
Just the type of dresses you want NOW for winter 

social activities. •
Sizes 16 to 52.

$9.95 “ $24.95
W H IT E  D R E SSE S

Suitable Styles fo r  D egree W o rk . 
Sizes 16 to 52.

W IL L A R D
Radio R entals A uto  

S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N

Batteries R echarged  
Telephone 15

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc,
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Oaklyn Filling Station 
FEDERAL TIRES

O N

N o  E xtra  
Charge CREDIT Low,

Term s

A U T H O R IZ E D

W illys-Knight, Overland and 
W hippet Service

G E N IU N E  P A R T S  E X P E R T  L A B O R

U. S. L. and W illard ‘ Batteries
Trade in your old batteries; very liberal allowance.

Oaklyn Filling Station
Tel. 1284 A L E X A N D E R  COLE Tel. 1284
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